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iFrance Returned onAllied Cruisers Help 
Defend Riga From the 

Attacks of Germans

EE IE 
HAVE 1HE MAKER 
OF BOMBS AI GARY

Âs jHISraan Sees ft

LEAGUE OF NATIONSTo see Mr. i Hiram- 
Hornbeam carve a tur- JAjkja 
key is in itself a gastro- 

j nomic joy. His carver 
has a keen edge and a MB&jjÿRk 
shining blade. He knows 
the anatomy of the 
fowl The slicing leaves 
no ragged edges. The 
joints part as if by v
magic. In a twinkhng wfxISifl
the work is done. And 
then there is the cran- BevVO
berry sauce; potatoes 
of the sort that shed 
their jacketk in the pot; 
turnip and carrots and 
beets; chow-chow and ffiBgj® 
pickles, home-made 
bread and cookies and 
doughnuts; baked ap- 
pies with real cream; ^
and deep pumpkin pie.

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” said the Times re
porter, “I have just been indulging in a 
wish. A good many years ago 1 went 
with a farmer and bis boys to a new- 
land field on the back of the farm to 
dig and pick potatoes. At dinner time 
the job was not finished- We decided to 
stay till it was done. As a result it was 
nearly three o’clock when we arrived at 
the farm-house. The .wish I have just 
indulged was that as a special blessing 
I might on this occasion have restored 
to me the appetite I had when I sat 
down at the farmer’s table and got one 
good sniff of the fresh pork and pan
cakes. Hiram, do you get me?”

“Yon shall have pork and pancakes for 
supper,” said Mrs. Hornbeam.

“Pardon me,” said the reporter. “One 
cracker and a cup of milk will be what 
a man I once knew described as ‘a gen
teel sufficiency’ after this dinner.”

“Well,” said Hiram,” set to, an’ don’t 
wait for no compliments. Hanner said 
she was goin’ to put some fat on your 
ribs,- an’ she’s the doctor.”

“We orto be thankful,” said Mrs. 
Hornbeam,” when the meal was over, 
“that we have the health to enjoy a good 
meal."

“An’ for many other things,” said 
Hiram. “But what I’m most thankful 
for is that I like to see other folks hap
py. I ain’t sure we orto thank the Lord 
for what He does for us, but for givin’ us 
a rkanrf to do somethin’ for other folks 
—an’ puttin’ it into our hearts to. .do it. 
Fve heard some fellers tell what the 
Lord done for ’em—but know in’ ’em as 
I do, I wouldn’t like to hev to believe it 
—no sir- I jist think they got by for a 
spell, an’ that when they do hear from 
the Lord they won’t want to tell the 
neighbors.”

Nation-Wide Campaign is Launch
ed in London|

SEES CHANGE IN “'ZS’K,,, 
NAVAL POLICY 

UNDER BEATTY

is Re-
His Majesty Calls on Subjects in 

a Let e to Lord Robert Cecil, 
Read at Meeting in Mansien 
House

Evidence Clearing up Terrorist 
Plots of Summer i

li CENSOR'S DAY HAS CLOSEDBritish Vessels Are 
Taking Part In 

Operations

U. S. Federal Authorities Have 
Been Making a Searching Inquiry 
—Pamphlets Advocate Wresting 
Control From Military

London, Oct. 14—(Associated Press)— 
A nation-wide campaign in favor of the 
League of Nations opened yesterday af
ternoon under the presidency of Sir 
Horace B. Marshall, lord mayor of Lon
don, at the Mansion House. The League

VISIT 1HE CUV Authority in Many Matters Reverts 
to Police—Dutasta Probably is 
Ambassador to Berlin —Mora
torium Continued

London, Oct. 14—The political corres
pondent of the Evening News says there 
probably will be a great changé in Great 
Britain’s naval policy with the advent of 
Vice Admiral Lord Beatty as first lord, 
in succession to Vice Admiral Sir Ros- 
slyu Wemyss, who resigned last week.

Vice Admiral Beatty’s friends, says the 
correspondent, declare, that he believes the 
future warship will be an oil driven sub
mersible battle cruiser and that the ad
miralty’s plans may be shaped in ac
cordance with this belief. The dread
nought will not be altogether eliminated, 
but it will be considered of secondary 
importance.

S They re Going into The Woods in 
Quest of Big Game—Entertain
ed While Here

Letts Said to Have Regained Initi-1 . ,
, c , In quest of big game a party of

alive—Reported Suggestion ot not„bles from the united States arrived
Allies to Germany Causes Con- ! in the city at noon today from Montreal,

. included in their number being well
fusion in Berlin ! known sporting and magazine writers

! whose names and works are familiar to 
i very many readers in these parts. In the 

Copenhagen, Oct. 14—Allied cruisers ’ party were Irvin S. Cobb and Harry 
are adding in the fence of Riga against Loon Wilson, of ^«Saturday Bvemng 
German attacks, which for five days have | Post ; Lieut Colv)^" w,,rid Danion 
been incessant and stubborn, according Y°rk writerd and Sporting

communication from the Lettish for- 'E.titorVvMorntag World; NUjor W.
O. McGeehan, Sporting Editor N. Y. 
Tribune; Wm. J. Macbeth, syndicate 
writer with N. Y. Tribune; Frank 
Stevens, N. Y. National League Baseball 

~ Club and CoL T. L. Huston, baseball
Copenhagen, Oct. 14—Rallied by their m te and owner of thé New York 

officers after the panic that seized them A^erican League Baseball Club, 
when armored cars broke through their rpbe Tj^dors will be taken on a tour 
lines west of Riga, Lettish forces, rein- 0j y,e city and suburbs by motor cars 
forced by Esthonians, have regained the thjs afternoon and will be entertained 
initiative, and have moved across the this evening at the Union Club at a din- 
Duna river, across which they fled late ner at which game meats of the province 
last week, according to advices received wjjj form a feature of the menu. Tomor- 
here from Wen den. Offers of an armis- i row morning they will cross the Bay of 
tice made by Colonel Avaloff-Bermondt, | Fundy to Digby, N. S., and from there 
commander of the army of the “Rus- . will go into the Kedgemareogee woods to 
sian general government,” have been re- hunt big game.
jected, it is reported, by the Lettish The C. P. R- has brought the party to 
government- these parts. Some of their representat-

Troops are being mobilized everywhere : ives, N. R. Desbrisay, district passenger 
in Livonia and the neighborhood of Riga agent, Bruce Burpee, A ^ S^mour, gen- 
seemingly preparatory to a struggle eral tounst agent “ft them at the Union 
against the invaders who suddenly be- Depotand Jhem to^ Duffere
gan their offensive in Oct 8- British - Hotel! Ajot
-warehips in the harbor of Riga are srnd ^ M^’treal. C R Allan and K
to be assisting the Letts in driving the ggSaj, representing the All-New 
Germano-Russian army back from the Bnjnswipk Fish> Game and Resources
city' . v . League, were .«iso at the depot to greet

It is announced in Berlin ,tlj«t mess- writers.
more ^lr. Cobb said this morning that the 

party had been much impressed with the 
country through which they had passed 
this morning. It was his first trip to the 
maritime provinces and- the scenery 
through which they had come this morn
ing had been very beautiful. He had 
heard of the game of the New Brunswick 
woods and with some others of the party 
hoped to put in a little while in the prov
ince on their return from Nova Scotia 

This afternoon the members of th* 
party were completing their equipment 
for the woods. They are being given a 
cordial welcome. This trip was planned 
and promoted by Mr. Page some months 
ago and is a sequel to the visit of another 
party of noted writers who came here a 

two ago, also on Mr. Page’s 
initiative, and had a great time on the 
salmon waters. An equally good outing 
is promised the present party of promin
ent visitors.

ENEMY BOMBARDING TOWNChicago, Oct. 14—Federal authorities 
at Gary, Ind-, where military control 
was established by Major-General Leon
ard Wood after the situation growing 
out of the strike of steel workers be
came too threatening for state authori
ties to handle, have arrested the alleged 
maker of a bomb exploded on the night 
of June 5 last in the doorway of the 
home of A. Mitchell Palmer, United 
States attorney-general at Washington, 
and have obtained evidence clearing up 
the terrorist bomb plots of May Day 
and June 2, according to information 
here today.

Evidence also has been obtained, it 
was said, that revealed the entire ter
rorist organization responsible for the 
attempts against the lives of law en
forcement officials throughout the coun
try who had been active in the arrest 
and prosecution
held in connection with the Palmer 
bomb is believed, it is said, to have been 
the manufacturers of the thirty-six 
bombs sent through the mails in boxes 
wrapped in paper from 
Brothers’ store in New York and timed 
to reach their intended victims on May

Since the 1,600 soldiers of the fourth 
and sixth divisions took control of Gary 
investigations have been 
secrecy. There have been many arrests 
made and a strong stockade was built 
to keep the prisoners in. How many 
men beside the alleged bomb maker are 
held in connection with the nation-wide 
plots has not been revealed by the fed
eral authorities, civil or military.

Pamphlets announcing a plan to wrest 
control of Gary from federal troops 
scattered throughout the down-town dis
trict of that city yesterday afternoon. 
The bulletins called on the workers to 

against the military.
v \ later despatch says military author- 
Ajties at Gary announced today that they 

lioped the maker of the Gimbel and 
other bombs which have startled the 
country in the last year would be under 
arrest within a few jiours.

of Nations union called together mjiny 
prominent British statesmen, including 
Herbert H. Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil, 
John R. Clynes, former food controller; 
Kaii Cnraon of Kedleston, president of 
the council; Andrew Bonar Law and Sir 
Donald MacLean, National Liberal M- 
P. In addition all foreign ambas
sadors and diplomats, and men promin
ent in various walks of life, churchmen, 
laborites, industrialists, scientists and 
lawyers were present. Premier Veni- 
zelos of Greece, Mr. Asquith, Sir John 
Clynes and Lord Robert Cecil were 

j among tjje principal speakers. Lloyd 
George sent a message, saying: “Civil
ization cannot longer afford to squander 
its time and treasure on the destruction 
of its own handwork. The Allied gov
ernments are pledged to the league’s 
noble ideals. I appeal to my fellow 
countrymen to support international or
der and good will.”

King George sent the following letter 
to Lord Robert Cecil:—“We have won 

! the war. That is a great achievement, 
but it is not enough. We fought to gain 
a lasting peace, and it is our supreme 
duty to take every measure to secure it.

“For that, nothing is more essential 
than a strong and enduring league of na
tions. Every day makes this clearer. The 
covenant of Paris is a good foundation. 
The nature and the strength of the 
structure to build upon this must depend 
on the earnestness and sincerity of pop
ular support

“Millions of British men and women, 
poignantly conscious of the ruin and suf
fering caused by the brutal havoc of 
war, stand ready to help if only they are 
shown the way. In the knowledge 
what already has been done, appreciation 
of the difficulties which lie before us 
and a determination to overcome these, 
we must spare no efforts to secure.

“I commend this cause to all citizens of 
the empire, so that, with the help of all 
other men of good will, a buttress and a 
sure defence of peace, to the glory of 
God and the lasting fame of our age 
our country, may be established.”

The reading of the king’s letter was 
greeted with cheers.

Mr. Asquith declared that the military 
and naval armaments of nations were 
being continued out of all proportion to 
the actual requirements for the preser
vations of order, and said he hoped the 
members of the league would fulfill their 
pledges under the covenant as a duty. 
He added that with the people .alone lay

Paris, Oct. 13—(By the Associated 
Press)—General rejoicing by the press 
over the death of “Anastasie,” as the 
censor has been called in France during 
the war, marked the first day of the re
turn of a state of peace to France to
day. Military control, not only of the 
press, but of all police measures for the 
control of movements of travelers across 
the frontiers, as well as inside of France, 
the supervision of ports, restrictions on 
importations and other matters which 
have been in the hands of army officials 
passed to dvi} authorities. The right of 
requisitioning was terminated and the 
military authorities also lost jurisdiction 
over certain crimes and misdemeanors, 
no longer having the right to search pri
vate

to a
eign office on Sunday. Riga is being 
bombarded by the enemy.
BRITISH SHIPS 
TAKING PART. property.

Lifting the state of siege restoring 
municipal regulations to the police will 
permit restaurants and cafes in Paris to 
remain open until 1 o’clock in the morn
ing, but there seems to be some doubt 
whether this practice will be profitable- 
Parisians have during more than five 
years acquired the habit of retiring early, 
and waiters are c/uite satisfied to have 
them continue this practice, as the night 
life of Paris does not yield the same rev
enue that it did before the war.

Further comment on the resumption 
of diplomatic relations between France 
and Germany was provoked by the pub
lication of the presidential decrees this 
morning-

Paul Dutasta, who acted as secretary 
of the peace conference, is one of the 
most prominent men mentioned as the 
probable ambassador to Berlin.

The well-informed Echo de Paris says 
it had confirmation of the repoyt that he 
has been selected for the post and that 
it is understood the German government 
will at price be asked to approve his 
nomination.

of radicals- The man

IlllEY SQUARE
the Gimbel

Memorial to Our Soldiers Who 
Fell in War—Suggestion of a 
Papular Subscription

l.

shrouded in

There is a proposal to erect a 
ment in Tilley square, West St John, 
in memory of our brave soldiers who 
made the supreme sacrifice during the 
war. This' was a topic discussed at 
meeting of tie Field Comforts Associa
tion last evening at the home of Mrs. E. 
A. Young in West St. John. Another 
matter of interest which was also taken 
up' Was- in connection with the' Carieton 
Curling Club fair which is to be held 
this month. It was pointed out that 
during the war the dub gave over the 
entire use of their rooms to the asso
ciation in its work and it was felt at 
the meeting that the assodation should 
reciprocate and give the best endeavor 
of its members towards making the fair 

This was unanimously de
cided npon. The fair is to provide funds 
for repairs to the rink and for the or
ganization of a community club.

Mrs* Young, president of the assoda
tion, vacated the chair in order to ad
dress the meeting and the vice-president, 
Mrs. George H- Waring, presided. Mrs. 
Young said there was some $400 remain
ing in the funds of the assodation and 
this opened up a discussion as to the 
best method to use it By a unanimous 
Vote it was dedded to make this sur
plus the base of a fund for the erection 
of a monument as referred to and plans 
to further fund were discussed. A pop
ular subscription of say fifty cents each 
from all residents of West St. John was 
suggested. This and other details will 
be gone into later. The ladies are in 
hopes that the monument can be made 
in St- John and erected before next

monu-

of

TRIAL OF CAILLAUX ONwere

N£XI THURSDAY WEEKures have been taken to prevent 
German soldiers from going to Cour- 
land, the centre of the Germano-Russian 
movement, and that all food supplies 
have been cut off from troops Refusing 
to return to Germany, 
shipping has been ordered off the Bal
tic and the entire Russian Baltic coast 
is virtually blockaded-

Baron Kurt von Lersner, now German 
representative at Versailles, who has 
made a visit to the German embassy on 
Rue de Lille, is supposed to be Ger
many’s choice as charge d’affaires, pend
ing the nomination of an ambassador.

It was pointed out this morning that 
the return to the status of peace does 
not necessarily terminate the moratorium 
applying1 to debts, the government in
tending, it is said, to prolong the time 
within which the settlement of transac
tions held in suspense since 1914 may be x the initiative and ultimate responsibility, 
required. The alternatives before them were to re-

! lapse or the provision and defense of a 
way into the old insane hostilities, for 
the free spirit of mankind.

Mr. Clynes said labor must be more 
than a critic in the league’s task, that it 

! must co-operate in it

Paris, Oct. 14—(Havas)—Jos. Cail
loux, former premier of France, will 'be 
placed on trial before the high court on 
Oct 23, according to Le Journal today.

Ex-Premier Calliaux, charged with in
triguing to bring about a premature and 
dishonorable peace with Germany, has 
been in custody for a year and a half 
awaiting trial.

Last month he was removed from pris
on to a hospital because of ill-health. On 
September 16, the commission of the high 
court rendered a decision, after a prolong
ed inquiry, that he must appear before. 
the court to face the accusation against 
him.

All German

a success.ME 0*1 OF 
8ELGIUM 10 ADDRESS

Puts Germany in Quandary
Berlin, Oct. 14—(A. P.)—Suggestions 

from the Entente that Germany join in 
the blockade of Soviet Russia have not 
as yet been officially considered by the 
German cabinet, but have inspired a 
statement indicating that the govern
ment’s answer will neither be an uncon
ditional refusal nor an indication of as
sent It is said that-'Germany will sug
gest the installation of an international 
commission to deliberate on- the proposi
tion, which unquestionably found Ger
many unprepared and places her in a 
quandary.

London, Oct. 14—Presentation, by the 
Entente powers, of a suggestion tq Ger
many that she join in a blockade of So
viet Russia has not as yet been reported 
from Allied sources, the only information 
received here being through German 
newspapers. The Daily News refers to 
the incident as a “curious development, 
and asks why diplomats at Paris have 
not disclosed the facts.”
Success Against Reds 

Archangel, Oct. 14—In continuing their 
offensive operations on the northern (Halifax Recorder.)
front. Russian troops have captured Bol- As a result of the inquiry held by the 
shevik positions over a quarter of a mile guard of Commerce, the prices of bread 
front near the village of Plesetzakaia, on and ra;lk have been reduced. The de- 
the Emtza river, a branch of the Dvina, dsion handed down by the board fixes 
185 miles south of this city. Reports from the price bread at twenve cents, in- 
the front declare that after mutinous sol- stead of thirteen cents, for twenty-four 
diers had been shot, the 462nd Bolshevik loaf. Vice-Chairman O’Connor

In the police court this afternoon, | Regiment was sent to the front lines, has made the order under date of Oct- 9.
Frank McMurray was charged with as- other reserves not being available. -phjs finding will be reported to the full
saulting William Kiervan in Main street. Interviewed as time situation, a repre- Roard Commerce for confirmation.
He pleaded guilty. Mr. Kiervan laid :sentative of the norttiern Russian govern- , Meantime the order wifi be put into 
another charge against McMurray, that. ment declared : The. a , ; effect and the manufacturers ordered
he and two others some days ago enter- now dt-moristratin^dfterminaUon, despite ^ t(> ottawa names of all persons
ed his barn and mistreated two of his ! the demands placed upon it by the with- h thev seIl bread at wholesale
horses. McMurray pleaded not guilty ! drawal of British troops. Our forces, ^ wno
to the latter charge and was remanded. \ wiy-di they considered incapable of hold- P milk the board reports:

ucuigc Stanton was charged with mg the ‘ ^riM^/surera!f!!uch The distributors’ price of fifteen cents
^. Tallied aPt l75the iTp^ded not j a5 have not been seen during the past «^respect ^

gUFtydaLÎBTancrwT1cdhtrged with being i * Vladivostok, Oct. 14^(By the Ass’d The distributors’ price of fifteen cents 
, u ako wTth ^sti"g women Press)-Czecho-Slovak forces in Siberia is, with respect to unpasteunzed milk, |

M iu sfrert on Sund^ evenfng fer- will take no part in the political life of unfair- A fair cash price wonld be fou r- 
ln (Le evidence. The de-I the country and will maintain strict neu- teen cents for non-pasteunzed and non-
tendant^was finfd $8 or two months in tr I t- between the various faction^ ac- j bottled milk, or fourteen and a half 
a l “r being drunk and nine months in cording to a memorandum handed to : cents for non-pasteunzed bottled milk, 

jail tor D g charge local representatives of the foreign minis- j The circumstances will be reported to
jale men charged with drunkenness ! trv of the All-Russian govermnnt at the full board at Ottawa. In the mean- 

F fined $8 each or two months in Omsk by Dr. Valda Girza, Czecho-Slovak time the producers and distnbutors are
j commissioner in Siberia. advised that they, through their asso- ]

Berlin, Oct. 14—General von Der Goltz eiations, should meet and formally aban- 
TWO AMERICANS KILLED ! finally transferred his command in the don any collusive arrangements made

BY TRAIN IN QUEBEC Baltic region to General von Eberhardt | wjth respect to prices.
Quebec, Oct. 14—On the transcon- on Simday and is expected to arrive in • —

t i nental near Lorette this morning, two .Berlin very soon, according to a senu-
\merican citizens were killed—William official statement here yesterday. The town planning commission met
Jean, chauffeur, and J. Dube, garage Bad for the Reds. this morning in the mayor’s office to

of Nashua. N H 1 consider the application of Armstrong »
<>WBoth were riding in Dube’s car, which ’ Omsk, Oct —(Sunday Russian Tele- & Bruce for water and sewerage facili-

struck by a freight train. graphic Agency)—A Bolshevist W ireless ties for Mount Pleasant Court, which
despatch picked up by the intelligence had been approved by the common
office of the Siberian army declares that council committee, subject to the ap-
the situation in Bolshevist Russia never proval of the commission. At the eon-
has been so grave as it is at present, that elusion of the meeting, the mayor an-
never before lias the front been so near nounced that it was probable that 
Moscow. isfactory arrangement would be worked

The despatch adds that anti-Bolshvist 1 out, but that no definite recommendation
armies are moving toward the heart of had been made,_______________ Maritime - Moderate
Rnlshevist Russia from all directions. It 1 Maritimesàvs the Bolshevist organizations are IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY winds, , , . . .
disintegrating and that even in Petr,. When Magistrate Ritchie entered the winds, mostly cloud? and becoming 
grad there are at present only 90,000 court room this afternoon a bouquet of settled with lou^stymth_

New York. Oct. 14-Col. E. M. House, j members of the Bolshev^party. ishlngMm ‘many ha^y return! westerly winds, local showers but partly
tfffCCA pP ! The death occurred atTaymouth on of Urn ^Magistrate Ritchi, ^lehrat-
a good night and his condition continues Soturfay ^ James !U Son.--die l h» * re[urned to St. John today night and on Wednesday. Warmer to-
to improve Col Hou^was reported to w^nme^s^yeara, ^ ^ stephen. night, moderate east to south winds-

ITALY AGREES TO MAKE 
ROME FREE STATE

SAYS PARIS PAPER: DELANEY, CHARGED WITH 
WIFE MURDER IN HALIFAX,

season or
Detroit, Mich., Oct 14—Before going 

uito joint session with the House of 
Bishops this morning to consider the 

missionary programme of the de
nomination, the house of deputies at the 
general convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church unanimously passed a 
resolution inviting His Eminence Card
inal Mercier of Belgium, prince of the 
Catholic church and “the greatest moral 
figure of the war,” to speak to the two 
houses when he comes to Detroit next 
week. Applause greeted the resolution.

A. HODGSON Of WOODSTOCK
MILK DEALERS IN

HALIFAX SAY THAT
THEY CANNOT STAND 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 14—The board of 
commerce finding on the local milk ques
tion reducing the cost to the consumer 
from 15 cents to 14 cents a quart is 
not acceptable to the local dealers, some 
of whom say that if the finding is en
forced, they must get out of business. 
Representatives of the dealers have ar
ranged for a conference with Mayor 
Parker this afternoon.

1

Paris, Oct. 14—Italy has agreed to the 
creation of a free state in Fiume, the 
port remaining under the control of the 
League of Nations, says the Petit Paris
ien, which says it has received reliable 
information on the subject. At the same 
time, it is said, Italy is understood to re
quire there shall be no gap between the 
free state and Italian Iâtria in order that 
Fiume may not be surrounded by Jugo
slav territory.

Word reached the city early this morn
ing that A. Hodgson of Woodstock 
passed away during the night from in
juries sustained at Caribou yesterday. 
Mr. Hodgson, who was in the employ 
of the C. P- R. for more than thirty 
years, was repairing a water tank at 
Caribou when he slipped off a staging 
and fell to the ground, a distance of fif
teen feet, striking on his head and 
shoulders. He sustained concussion of 
the brain and death resulted. He was 
a valued employe of the railway and his 
injuries and subsequent death was heard 
with regret.

summer.

ELECTIONS IN COUNTY 
Will BE INTERESTING

AIL OUI OF NORIH RUSSIA Halifax, N. S„ OcL 14-John Delaney, 
charged with the murder of his wife at 
their home here in August, was captured 
this morning in a house in South Park 
streetIxindon, Oct. 14—(Reuter)—The evac

uation of Northern Russia has been com
pleted. The last transport sailed from 
Murmansk on Sunday. Gen. Rawlinson 
and his staff are expected to arrive at 
Glasgow today.

FREDERICTON NEWSCandidates Are Many —Nemina 
lions Are to Close at 6 P.M. 
Today '

1
POLICE COURT (Special to Times)

Pittsburg P1L, Octo 14-The steel ^edencton, N. M>d
strike situation m the Pittsburg district Mrs- James, n. .. .,
remained deadlocked today. The situa- the engagement of their daughter, Kath- 
tion continued quiet. According to the leen Isabel, to E P. Ierson mi o 
latest statement from the Carnegie Steel Sydney, N. S. T he marriage wi 
Company, largest subsidiary of the U. place here early in November. t he 
S. Steel Corporation, that corcern is groom was stationed m Fredericton with 
rapidly returning to normal conditions the 36th Field battery, C.E.F. lue 
with seventy-five per cent of blast fur- bride has been on the stenographic staff 
naces operating and an average of about of the provincial department of agncul- 
500 men returning; to work daily. turc.

From strike headquarters comes the James Coyle died on Monday at Ins 
statement that few, if any men, liave home here at the age of sixty-five. He 
returned to work in the Pittsburg dis- had been ill with paralysis. His wife, 
trict. two brothers, Richard and Edward of

Fredericton, and two sisters, Mrs. James 
Morgan and Mrs. Peter Morgan of Lynn 
Falls, N. H„ survive.

A total of $135 in lines was imposed
cases

SULLIVAN-CROSS.
In the Cathedral this morning at 5.,30 

o’clock the wedding of John E. Sullivan 
and Miss Frances A- Cross, both of this 
city, was solemnized by Rev. Father 
Allan. Simon McBrearity and Miss 
Ethel Kennedy were witnesses. Follow
ing a trip through Nova Scotia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan will reside here.

The St. John county municipal elec
tions are attracting more attention and 
arousing more ip te rest this year than 
has been the case for several years. 
There will be a contest in every parish, 
if last minute rumors are correct. Elec
tions will be held on Tuesday of next
week.

In Lancaster, Warden William Golding 
and Councillor J. E. O’Brien again are 
in the field. The third member from 
that parish, James E. Bryant, having 
retired on account of ill-health, his place 
on the ticket will be taken by Charles
E. Bclvea. An opposition ticket of two 

Glendpn H. Alien and W. Murray
Campbell will make the contest interest-

Thomas R. Carson Jlenry ShilLington 
and G. Frederick Stephenson, the present 
representatives of the parish of Simonds, 
have been re-nominated and against 
them will be J. P. Mosher, J- O- Dalzcll 
and J. M. Donovan.

in St. Matrins the sitting councillors, 
John A. Howard, Robert Boland and 
W. B. Bentley have been nominated 
again. They will be opposed by Charles
F. Black, F. J. Shanklin and George E.

. , . Fosher.
Synopsis—Showers have occurred in -pbe present councillors from Mus- 

northem Ontario and in a few sections quashi Frederick Thompson and ,1. E. 
of the west, while from southern Oil- j O’Donnell, again are in the running and 
tario to the maritime provinces the | jt was „ndeytood this morning that an 
weather has been fair. Pressure is high opposition ticket also would be in the 

the northern states and near the

Pheux an® WEATHERPherdinand

BOND THIEF GETS $4,000
MORE IN MONTREALmen,

Montreal, Oct. 14—A victory bond
thief operating in Montreal and securing ! in the police court this morning for 
the certificates from brokers by present- j of drunkenness or violation of the pro- 
ing checks marked “accepted” with a; hi-bition act. One visitor in the city was 
punch stolen from the Lachine branch of ' fined $50 for having liquor in his pos- 
Molson’s Bank, has netted another $4,000. j session.
He got this from Hanson Bros. He was j 
negotiating with the manager of the was informed 
ltoyal Securities Co. for bonds when that j squaw at Welsford, under observation for 
officer was called to the phone. The i some days as a smallpox suspect, 
thief decamped before the manager re- | been pronounced free of the disease, 
turned, apparently fearing a trap. Preliminary examinations of candidates

i for forest rangers will begin on Wed-

were
jail. Issued hv author- 

ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
iart, director of 
mèlerologicaJ service

Dr. G. C. Melvin, chief health officer, 
this morning that a

TOWN PLANNING COMMISSION.

Fredericton Market- nesday.
Prices in Fredericton market on Sat- Organization of York county for tin 

urday were: Butter, 55 to 60 cents per Victory Ixian campaign was extended 
lb.; eggs, 55 to 60 cents per dozen ; cauli- i yesterday by Secretary D; W. Roberts in 
flower, 5 to 10 cents each; lamb, 15 to Millville, Upper Hainesv.lle and Staples
23 cents per lb.; pork, 20 to 26 cents : Settlement._____  M ________
mutton, 10 to 16 cents; beef, 10 to 15 
cents; veal, !> to 15 cents; potatoes, $2.50
to $3 fier barrel; carrots, $1; apples, An interesting public meeting 
$1.50 to $3," turnips, $1.25; squash, 3 by Kitchener Lodge, I. O. G. T. in their 
cents lier lb.; pumpkin, 2 to 4 cents per hall at Midlands, Kings county, 
lb ■ cabbage, 60 cents per dozen ; onions, urday evening. Walter Baxter presided. 
7 cents per bunch; chickens, 30 to 40 A musical and literary programme wa, 
cents per lb.; fowl, 30 to 35 cents per given, numbers being contributed by R. 
lb.; crabapples, 25 cents per peck. A. Brown, Charles McEachern, " ‘lliain

McEacliern, John McEeachcrn, 11. V 
E. A Stockford and

THE GRATUITY QUESTION
Ottawa, Oct. 14—Deliberations behind 

closed doors which will probably settle 
the important question of additional as
sistance to Canada’s fighting men were 
commenced this morning by the members 
of the special committee of the soldiers 
civil re-establish ment bill. Hon. J. A. 
Colder presided.

field.
'L'he nominations will close at six 

o'clock this evening but no dark horses, 
except the probable Musquash ticket, are 
expected to appear.

St. John citv is represented by the city 
commissioners', who each have three votes 
in the council.

Atlantic coast and relatively lotv over 
the central portion of the continent.

a sat- i: O. G. T. MEETING
was heldShowers-

southwesterly 
Wednesday, moderate 

un
fair.

Continue the Strike-
New York, Oct. 14—The ’longshore- 

last night made it evident that they 
intended to stay out as their internation
al officers abandoned their intention of I
putting the matter to a vote-

COL. HOUSE ILL. i

The Prince of Wales concluded his McEachern, Mr. 
aud left thls
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IS THIS YOUR CASE ? Hoosier Club Sale
AGAIN TOMORROW

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN What You Should Do—Most Successful 
and Economical Treatment.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 14.

g»ss- ■ ■ ■ £f ■ ira ss» s srts»
find it hard to do or to bear what should 
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and 
cares become great tasks and burdens.

If so, Hood’s Sarsaparilla—this great 
medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor 
and tone to all the organs and functions, 
and is unequalled for those who are m 
any degree debilitated or run down. Do 
not delay reatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills. They 
are purely vegetable. __________

FIVE SMISLIB IN All MW 
OPERA HOUSE OIL «GUI

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived October 14 will long remember this

SOLE AGENTS!

Hoosier Club PlanThe Opera House vaudeville pro- 
for tonight—all new bill—offers

special novelties in The_ Dancing 
and dancing oddity,

The women who came to the opening of our 
enthusiastic sale.

SS'Walter E Munson from Mstanza^, 
Cuba.

Schr Oceano, 276 tons, from Halifax, 
N S.

gramme
live
Dorans, a singing 
direct from 
New York, premier vaudeville theatre; 
Little Jerry, diminutive comedian, m -A 
Mite of Mirth;” Leo Hoyt Trio in a 
comedy skit, “Just for fun;” Tabor and 
Green, comedy songs, chat and pian<> 
logue; Frank and Ethel Ca rmen, not el > 
juggling and hoop rolling; and the ser
ial drama, “The Perils of Thunder 
Mountain.” Tonight at 7.30 and 9, to- 

afternoon at 2.30.

the famous Palace theatre, SOLE AGENTS!Stmr Harry H Chamberlain, New 
York.

Coastwise :—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 
tons, from Yarmouth, N S, Captain A 
L McKinnon ; schr Valdare, 96 tons, 
from Bear River, -*N S, Captain Fred 
LeCain; gas. launch Freda & Blanche, 7 
tons, from Tiverton, N S, Captain S D 
Tidd; stmr Ruby L. 51 tons, from Mar- 
garetville, N S, Captain C D Baker.

Cleared October 14

I]
Men, if you like good meals, give your 

wife a Hoosier Cabinet now. A well equip
ped kitchen is one of the natural rights of 
every good housekeeper. This is the great
est chance you will ever have to make your 
kitchen perfectly convenient at the Hoosier 
prices.

DINNER RIGHT ON TIME
and served with a smile. That is the Hoosier 
way—the way/kitchen work is done 
than a million and half homes. But unless 
the housewife is supplied with labor-saving 
necessities, she cannot be expected to furnish 
the smile along with the meal.

In the Hoosier she will find at her fingers I 
ends everything needed in preparing a course I 
dinner or simple meal. Y ears of experiment- 1 
ing havè developed this scientific kitchen 
helper—the cabinet every home should have.

Crab i

*1
morrow

ApplesPresident Wilson’s condition was gen
erally good today although he did not 
have a restful night.

Coastwise;—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 
tons, for Westport, N S; gas launch 
Freda & Blanche for Tiverton, N S; 
stmr Glenholme, 125 tons, for Spencer’s 
Island; stmr Ruby L, for MargaretviUe, 
N S; sch Valdare for Bear River, N S. Last Call—Choice* Stock

60c. Peck
New Jamaica Oranges

Full Juice
43c. Dozen

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents VCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Oct 12—Ard, str Tannton, 
New York.

Sid Oct 13—United States destroyers 
28, 55, United States ports; seh Bona 
H (tern), United Kingdom port.

Montreal, Oct 13—Ard, Canadian Seig- 
Liverpool; Haslemere, port not

t m more
BIRTHS

GALE—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, St. John, to the wife ofHarry 
G. Gale, Young’s Cove, a daughter, 
Catherine BaBentine Gale.

MacDONALiD—On Oct 12, to Mr. and 
Roy F. MacDonald, a daughter.

g--~o 0.neur,
given.

Walter GilbertBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 13—Ard, str^ Cassandra,

Montreal.
Gibraltar, Oct 13—Ard, str Admiral 

Hamilton, Montreal for Piraeus.
_________  Manchester, Oct 13—Art), str Man-

gWEENEY—The death of Avery R. Chester Brigade, Montreal via Halifax.
Sweeney, Infant son of Mr. and the late 
Mrs. A. H. ^reenei occurred at the 
residence of his’'grandfather, John Pare 
lee, 288 Brussels street, on Morylay 
ing, October 13.

COLLINS—In this cRy on 
inst, Frauds J., second son of vthelate 
John and Bridget Collins, of Whitehead,
Kings county, leaving two brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please
C°Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.151 The Farness liner Wigmore, is ex- 
from O’Neill’s undertaking parlors, Main pected to sail from Boston today for tins 
street .to SL Peter’s church for requiem port. .
mass at 8.45. The steamer Manchester Shipper isex-

FRITCH_At his parents’ residence, pected to arrive here from Manchester
7 Chubb street, on 14th inst, George either today or tomorrow.

2s?i£5r* ~oi Homer
YOUNG^^l^tostLt^New mTu^ Cubl wdhOTh^ofmw

Haven, Conn» Thomas R., son of Annie sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinen • BIG FAIR FOR WEST END 
and the late Samuel Young of Golden The Furness s- Wig- It>s Carleton’s turn for a big fair. The
Grove, leaving a wife, two daughters and more sailed from Boston today for Carkton Curlers will open the doors of j 
seven brothers to mourn. Jo^ tojL0ad ^wmL^Tn^Ariano is their rmk on Saturday night a fair

POWER-On October 13, Robert The Furness WhRy 1’" Hav for Lo^- which no one should miss. Door prizes 
of the late Robert and expected to sail on Wednesday for Lon ^ bafid music eTery night; all the la- 

Black River, leav- don with grain, deals and general cargo. ' country store without
The Manchester Shipper is due to are tm ^aes,

Jbhn this week from Man- profiteers.

Mrs. Q

LOCAL NEWSDEATHS

FOREIGN PORTS, Join the 400 class and smoke Phiiip 
Morris Navy Cut Virginia Cigarettes, 10 
for 15c.

0New York, Oct 13—Ard, str Belgic 
Liverpool via Halifax.

City Island,Oct 13—Bound south, schrs 
M J Taylor, St John for New York; 
Francis Goodnow, Windscy (N&) for 
Newburgh (NY) ; Thomas H Lawrence, 
Windsor (NS) for -Newburgh (NY).

the 18tii THE CURLERS’ FAIR 
The big attraction next week;. com

mencing next Saturday night, will be the 
elaborate fair held by the Carleton Curl
ing Chib in their rink.

Woodmen: second beginners class to
night, 7.30. Wednesday dance, 9—1>1. Sat- 
urday 9.30.

$1.00 Cash Down And This Famous 
White Beauty JOIN THE CLUB TODAY

1.—$ 1.00 cash puts this Hoosier in yourMARINE NOTES
is delivered right in your kitchen. Your 
Hoosier is here. It saves r*iles of needless 
steps and hours of wasted time. It makes 
kitchen work easy and the kitchen a more 
pleasant place in which to work.

kitchen.
2. —The balance is paid in small month

ly payments.

3. —No interests or extra fees.

4. —No collectors going to your door.

Notice:—We prepay freight to all parts 
of the Maritime Provinces.

The Pictorial Review Fashion Book for 
winter affords the widest possible sekc- 
tion of the most fascinating winter styles 
for women, misses and children. Don’t 
fail to get one at our Pattern Counter. 
Daniel, Head King street

HUSBANDS AND SONS
cannot afford to let your wives andyou

mothers slave all day in the kitchen. Come 
in and select your Hoosier now.

Power, son 
Catherine Power of
ing two sisters to mourn. .

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 nve in St- .
f standard time), from the residence of Chester direct with general "*rço. 
Master, Mrs. John J. Mullin, 132 Wat- will go from here to P^^^°wnl 
erloo street, to the Cathedral for re- load for Manchester. The steam 
quiem high mass. Burial at Black River, carry a large°f_knfhe^, to
Friends invited to attend. j. . . is they willO’ROURKE—In the city on October Philadelphia, where it is saioy 
3, Francis, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Peter be recast for comtaprcnd purposes 
O’Rourke, of England, in the ei^iteenth 
year of his age. , . ,

Requiem mass at 9 tfclock Wednesday i Marv Brochet arrived today from
Montreal, accompanied by her nephew, 

noon from Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking McNulty of Harrison street 
Rooms. . Colonel S. M. and Mrs. Bos worth,

IRWIN At her late residence, Mjr' who have been visiting hero, left last
litige ville, on October 12, Margaret M-, their return to Mon treat In
wife of William J. Irwin and daughter evening on their return to m
of Captain and Mrs. Robert W. White of a few days they will go south to spend
Millidgeville, leaving besides her hns- ^ winter at Hot Springs, Va.
band and parents, one son and three M]. and a. E. MacDonald of

ssast "

. ÎÆÏÏIüS *5 rÆ'SÆb.S jkf* re
118T J»-« S”",£“21 ”S”1-8 re re-

mMartha ^dS Mabel; three Lit where he will take a course of 
sonT William, Kenneth and Bun; two I study in superin-

city, and” two te^ent, M-i^wasm
brothers, Cortez and Maurice at fr^L‘S Boston after spending a vacation,

APPLEBY—At the home of his son, mere. _ _ _, ,„_;ir -f

to mourn his wife, three daughters and I ^.n^e sumrserat A ^ 
f°Funerai from his son’s residence at Beach, Mass., left for her homeon> Sa

w^,. isnjzsz
t Harry D Needham. 7 Charlotte street.
- Among' the soldiers who returned 

home from overseas yesterday_aboard t 
S. S. Belgic was R- M. Desmond, -27

- Leinster street. ,------------------- , . __ « c Sewell, superintendent of tneBUCKLEY—In ^6 .“action Oct | hw’ ^New

York 
Miss

He nobly fell at duty’s call, I Saturday evening on a
He died to save us one and aU; Fitchburg and other places. .
Far from his home he fighting fell, T M Bums, secretary of the local
For that dear home he loved so well. Board ^ yealth, and wife, spent the
He did his part; his Ufe he gave; week end in Fredericton, visiting their
His'resting place is a soldier's grave. ^ I - _ht„ Mrs. Owen Coll of that place. 
F ATHER, SISTERS AND BROTHER Mrs Tmeman P. Webb will receive

She

Amland Bros. Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

NOTICE.
Special meeting Marine 

Handlers’ Union No. 838 wiU be held 
Wednesday, Oct 15, in their hall, Mar
ket Place, 8 p. m-, standard time. All 
"members requested to be present as 
business of importance will be trans
acted. By order of president.

Freight

Î rf

PERSONAL 18971—10—16

U. S. GRAIN CROPS
New York, Oct 11—The government’s 

monthly grain crop estimates did not j 
greatly change the expectations of a, 
month ago. The Department reduces its 
forecast for the spring wheat harvest oy 
some 5,000,000 bushels, making a loss of 
140,000,000 in the indicated yield since the 
June report was published. Like the was 
similar reduction of 191,000,000 bushels m times.
the winter wheat, between May and bar- ------------- *" ~~ '
vest, this marks a singularly disappoint- q N. Bames, minister without port
ing season, since the abnormal wet spell foBo> and Sir Malcolm Delevingne, under 
•began in July. secretary of state in the home office,

For the country’s total wheat crop the government delegates, sailed on Satur- 
indication now is 918,000,000 bushels; to ; day on the Scandinavian for Montreal. 
June it was 1386,000,000. The harvests . Admirai JelUcoe has arrived at Suva, 
now indicated would still be the secoffd | Fiji Isiands. He said Suva would prob- j
largest on record and, judging by home the Pacific naval base._____ _ j
consumption and seed requirements of 
previous years, would leave 800 to 350 
million bushels for export, or nearly as 
much as we have shipping capacity to 
carry. But the real loss resulting from 
the lowered estimates is the loss to farm
ers* earnings. Since $2.26 was guaran
teed for every bushel sold, the gross re
ceipts from a crop such as the 
cast indicated would have been $2,793j- 
000,000, whereas receipts from the crop 
as now figured out would be $2,074,000,- 
000. Even so, it would vastly exceed the 
selling value of the billion-bushel yield 
of 1915 and meantime, the present re
port’s indication for the yield of 
ceeds any previous forecast of the season.

quoted at eight francs sixty cen-

The Kind of

Furniture
We Like to Sell“Hi* Master’s .Voice” Victor 

Records!—1 have hundreds of 
to choose from. P. 

Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library. New 
fiction.

Mrs. new ones

We like to sell the kind of furniture that your children will like 
Good looking, sensible, moderately priced furniture.

It is almost inconceivable to us that the “price” or “speculat
ive” furniture that goes into some homes will be welcomed or even 
tolerated by the children who will inherit it.

But, consider yourselves as well as your children, their friends, 
visitors—consider the satisfaction of owning, and

you bought right

Q“
Mto inherit.

r ~ ~ )
Now is the Time to Buy

a Barrel of 
GRAVENSTE1N 

APPLES

corn cx-

I
IN MEMORIAM SOME SWIFT EMPLOYES

VOTE FOR A STRIKE
Jersey City, N. Y., Oct. 14—About 

1,100 employes of Swift & Company, 
packers, voted last night to strike today 
for a 25 per cent wage increase. Approx- 
imately 300 are women.

your friends andWe have the ^finest in the 
The pick of the Nova

13^1915;‘biîri^to’La Laiterie military 

cemetery, Belgium.
showing and using really good furniture, tha^
That’s the kind of furniture you get at Wr

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
city.
Scotia crop.

Jennie Starkey, 1*7 Main street, 
the steamer Governor Dingley on 

visit to Boston, Prices ReasonableWins Roa$ Rade,
St. Catharines, Ont-, Oct. 14—Unpaged 

and unattended, Eddie Lawrence of the 
C. P* R. A. A. A-, Montreal, won the 

Martin Elettrie ten-mile road 
Law-

I
------- At--------- .

McPherson bros.fourteenth 
race here yesterday afternoon- 
rence’s time was 55.04. 181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
Park Bourse.

Paris, Oct- 14—Prices were firm on___
the Bourse today ; three per cent rentes, j -— — 
sixty-one francs forty-five centimes for i 
cash ; exchange on London, thirty-six j 
francs, seventeen centimes. The dollar

V
At Sydney, C. R-, on Sunday evening, a 

man, believed to be Samuel Martin of 
Wabana, Nfld., was run over and killed 
by a steel company’s engine. His body 
was cut in two.

Servant of God, well done !
Thy glorious warfare’s past;

The battle’s fought, the victory 
And thou art crowned at last 

Soldier of Christ, well done!
I’raise be they new employ,

And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Saviour’s joy. *

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS.

SMITH—In loving memory of Maude 
Steen Smith who died Oct. 13th, 1918.
One year has passed, our hearts still sore,

As the years will pass we will miss you ^ 
more. I

We cannot see her loving face or hear her 
loving voice, I

Her home it is m Heaven, her everlast
ing resting place.

FATHER AND FAMILY.

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

won,

0-0
One Day Optical 
Service Broken

GlassesMake Breakfast Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

lens grinding 
enables

Our complete 
plant on the premises

replace broken lenses in 
the shortest possible time.

A Banquet — says We can duplicate any lens. If 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from.

us to

file. If yourEasy enough, 
when you 
get wise tc

in the ourWork brought to us 
morning usually is ready during 
the afternoon. The delay that 

from having to send out 
of the city is avoided.

C. O’s and men on annhc^ition only an<REUNION AND DANCE 
The officers, N. C. O’s and men of the | the card of invitation will admit appli 

o-j, „v B ” Rpc-t C G. A., have decid- ; cant and lady. All applications must h 
dance in the i in Wednesday evening, Oct. 15.

comes
CUES LEY—In loving memory of 

Private Harold Albert Chesley, who was 
killed in action at Cambrai on October 
12, 1918.

ed to hold a re-union and ^
St. Andrew’s Rink on Friday evening.AU work is done in the most 

scientific and careful manner, 
and your satisfaction with it .s 
guaranteed.

With out complete lens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and

<o2> }
the 17th of October.Post 

Toasti es
Strong and Healthy. 

5|g|Lj®S they Tire, Smart, Itch, c 
Burn, if Sore, Irritate, 

LlU Inflamed or Granulate; 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adul 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFr* 
Eye Book. Marine Cens any. Chicago, l). 5. i

members of the 3rd j 
Regt. in 1914 or since or who were mem- ( 
bers of the batteries, ammunition col- j
____ ; drafts furnished to the C. E. I*. ;
by the 3rd Regt. arc entitled to invita- I Vît II D 
tions and are requested to communicate lvvrx 
with the adjutant, Captain, E. M. Shuler, 
at the armories.

Invitations will be issued to officers, N.

FATHER, BROTHER AND 
SISTERS.

you a 
accurate.

All who were

L L Sharpe 4 Son D. BOYANER umns or
CARD OF THANKS

111 Charlotte StreetJewelers and Opticians.
^ Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St. j

Thomas Maxwell wishes to thank his \ 
relatives and friends for their kind ex-j 
pressions of sympathy in his recent 
row.

j
sor-

Also floral tributes.
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PYREX OVEh -WAREWIFE DIS WD Its SALE WEEK at 
WASSONS

$75,000, HE SAÏS In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 

Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 

Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

« fi
lij

Frank P" Freeman of Boston Is 
Given Decree #f Divorce

4 All Drugs and Medicines Reduced
I

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Goods Delivered!"Phone 110 for Prices!
Boston, Oct 14—Frank P. Freeman has 

obtained a divorce from Bertha B. Free
man. They were 
Newport. At the time he was an en
gineering student in the Stevens Institute. 
He had received $100,000 from his father 
and he told the court his wife had dissi
pated $76,000 of it. He said she left him 
on Dec. 14, 1918. He said she fired a 
shot at him once and on another occasion 
cut him behind the ear with a knife.

| Williams' Shaving Stick, 39c. 
Mug Soap 
Gillette Blades. . ,89c. doz.

6 for 43c.

Djer Kiss Talcum Pow-78-82 King Streetmarried in 1903 at 8c.der.............................
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil

Shampoo..................
X-ray Tooth Paste,

39c.
MILL REMNANTS

Mill Remnant» of Galatea Stripe» and Shirting»
‘A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnant», Suitable for Quilt 

Lining»—Wonderful Value»

Star Blades 
Miniard’s Liniment. . . . 19c.37c.
Pears’ Soap..........
Smoky City ....
Eno s Fruit Salt.
Pure Bees’ Honey 
Nuxated Iron. . .
Aspirin Tablets, 100 for 59c.

18c.
17c.2 for 25c.CABLETON’S245 Waterloo Street 98c.Pepsodent . . . . 

Pompein Bloom
46c.

Store Closed 6. Saturday $0. 29c.
93c.

59c.
Mary Garden Talcum . . 69- 
Best 25c. Talcums. . . . 19c.

BAPTISTS BID FAREWELL
TO FOUR MISSIONARIES

There was an unusual gathering in 
Main street church last evening when the 
edifice was packed with representatives 
i^the Baptist congregations of the city to 
bid farewell to four missionaries who are 
about to leave to take up their work in 
India. The missionaries were M^ses 
Helen Blackadar, Winnifred Eaton, Grace 
Machum and Rev. Gordon P. Barss, all 
of whom addressed the gathering. Rev. 
Messrs. D. J. MacPhersôn, S. S. Poole, 
A. S. Bishop and Dr. D. Hutchinson took 
part in the service /and Mrs. Blake Ferjis 
drew attention to the fact that the meet-’ 
ing was one of many being held from 
Halifax to Vancouver to speed eighteen

"I

GUM DECAY CAUSES 
TOOTH DECAY Satisfaction always acquired when In 

need of “expert optical service at the

TITUS OPTICAL PARLORS

Room 20 on the Second Floor of the 
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., Corner 
Market Square and Chipman Hill, 
St. John, N. B. Open Saturday Even
ings- Hours: 9 am. to 5.30 pm-

Low Prices WASSONS Main StreetFor reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

Healthy teeth need healthy gums 
to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause ether ailments.

Forhan’r, prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
mere toothpaste dees. Are your gums 
tender gums? Arc they bleeding 
gums? If so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people who are over forty haveit.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan’s. It preserves the gums 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with jt. 
cleans the teeth scientifically—Içeeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.

36c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists.
FORHAN’S, LTD. •' ~

Montreal.

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician ■ .h

Office-Upstairs629 Ma;n St.
Open From 9 aun. to 9 pan- 

•Phone Main 3413-11

•rThe Place Where You 6et Quality
------ A1

missionaries who are being sent from 
Canada to India.

\ I

BROWN’S GROCERYLOCAL NEWS IForhan’s

COMPANY SJWr2ND. CAN. DIVISIONAL TRAIN.
General meeting of former members 

will be held in Q. W- V. A- rooms at 
8 p-m. on Tuesday, October 14, daylight 
time. 10-14.

•Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Bril'sels St 
267 King St West. ij

FLOUR ^The 'Big Valuey V
98 lb. Bag Royal Household............ $6.00
49 lb. Bag Royal Household............$3.15
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ..
49 lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour ...

FLOURRemember The King’s Daughter’s Tag 
Day, Saturday, October 18. 10—20

Try a package pf Cream of Barley and 
if you are not satisfied after using one- 
half package according to directions re
turn it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

The steamer Persia, bound from Genoa 
with 80,000 rifles, 10,000,000 cartridges, 
twenty batteries of mountain guns and 
two heavy guns for troops operating 
against the Bolsheviki has arrived at 
Flume. The crew mutinied and forced 
the captain to go to the aid of D’Annun-

$1.59
$5.95

Rirhan’s $625
$3.15
$1.62

AtVHE care exercised in sc- 
1 lecting the wheat used 

in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Limited
MONTREAL

SHORTENINGS
35c.1 lb. Tin Crisco 

3 lb. Tin Crisco 
6 lb. Crisco ........

ziq. FOR THE GUMS $1.05
Come along, men, for your fall outfits. 

You will not complain of high prices if 
" you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

street. No branches. 10—17.

Second beginners’ class opens tonight,

.$2.10*1 1

25c. SPECIALS

*! : : 0
ii .......... 25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions 

2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflakes 
2 pkgs. Cream of Wheat .
2 pkgs. Jello ............... ...
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2 tumblers Jam...................

Men’s Underwear Week
At the Oak Hall

25c.m 25c.
25c.m 7.30.

Furs 25c.%s Oak Hall is devoting this entire week 
to the special display of men’s under-

for, fall and winter. It is a well „ .
°» — *"*>■ >•

way stops.

CHANGE OF SAILINGS 
On and after Tuesday, October 14,

..25c.
Red Rose or King Cole Tea per lb. 55c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb
Auto Brand Salmon, per tin,.............. 19c.
Red Rose Brand Raisins per pkg. .. 14c. 
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
3 cakes Fairy Soap ...................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust .....................
3 pkgs Pearline .
.Apples, per peck 
Apples per barrel at special prices-
Choice Buter, per lb.............................60c.
Fresh Eggs. Potatoes and all other Vege

tables at lowest prices.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar-

wear 
known
still very acute, and that underwear 
manufacturers are finding it almost im
possible to meet the demands made upon 
them. Oak Hall buyers realized this 
fact long ago and have, for months, been 
putting forth every possible effort to 
get together a quantity of reliable un
derwear sufficient to meet the demands 
of t*or customçgg. 
arrived so Oak Ha 
cial underwear week to acquaint their 
customers with the fact and ,tp impress 
■upon them the necessity' of procuring 
their requirements now; while all lines 

complete. After a line is sold out 
it will be impossible to replace it this 
season and if you wait too long you 
are liable to find yourself in the un
enviable position of not being able to 
procure your favorite make in the cor
rect size. Oak Hall are showing such 
well known makes as, Stanfield’s, Pen
man’s, Wolsey, Watson, Turnbull, True 
Knit, Tiger Brand, and others, so you 
will have no difficulty in finding what 
you want, at Oak Hall, this week.

45c.
&A dazzling array of the 

newest vogues in quality 
furs.

I SAUCE 10-15-
25c.

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

18701-10-22.
25c.i

5
25c.Good to 

| HI the last 
drop

25c. ROBERTSON S STORESCoats that are the perfection 
of workmanship. A pro
fusion of coatees and other 
desirable pieces.
And we are selling them 
at the very lowest Qgssible 

ÿyïice. A comparison will 
0» prove this statement. Wc 
"^pivite your inspection.

1 35c , 45c. 50c,Elocution class for beginners is or
ganizing. Enquire now.
Green- ’Phone 3087-11.

S
I Amelia M- 

10-18.This stock has now 
all is making this spe-r m i Everything Good to Eat2ND CAN. DIVISK$|jAL TRAIN

General meeting oRjfermer 
will be held in u- Wy V. A. rooms, 8 
p.m., Tuesday, October 14. 10-15.

Buy cigars, cigarettes, pipes, tobaccos 
at Louis Green’s. Save the coupons.

INTERESTING CATALOGUES.
Poyas & Co. have issued a neat cata

logue illustrating the latest novelty lines 
in watches, diamonds, jewelry and silver
ware. Persons living' outside the ‘city 
will find this very useful in choosing 
gifts, as every article is priced. Cata
logues free on application. 10—20

! 1 membersThere.ji« .00 
sediment—the [I 
last drop is just Ij 
as delicious as t 

the first. I

ket.
We have a full line of choice Western 

Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose 
Steak.

Goods delivered all over the Gty, Gar- 
elton and Fairvflle.

9BÎ
are

CLEANLINESS-SERVICE-QUALITYI

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES
Of all 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . .$1.15

S 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ...........$1-05
24 lbs hag Robin Hood Flour .... $1 A3
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour ..........$5.95
98 lb. bag Purity Flour .................. $6.15
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5-95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 43c. lb-
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 54c. lb.
Sala da Tea ........................................59c. lb.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,!

32c. lb!
Carle ton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter .............................................. 60c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................67c. doz.

25c. 4 lbs. Best Onions ......................... for 23c,
Finest Delaware Potatoes ... 32c. peck 

$1.25 the Bushel 
Finesf Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c. quart 
.... for 25c. 
....for 25c. 
10c. per lb.

Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c, tin
Mayflower Milk ............................. 19c. tin

“C. 2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk .. for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat .................for 27c.

.................... for 29c.

35 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c, 
H. P. SauceApples92 KING STREET

New Brunswick's Only 
Exclusive Furriers

m ,25c. bottle 
40c. BottleLea & Perrin’s Sauce

2 Bottles Tomato Chutney ........ for 25c.
Grape Nuts . 7.............................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ............
2 pkgs. Jello .................................
Campbell's Soups ... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Domestic Sardines .................
Clams .................................... ..
Finnan Haddie .............,............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Salmon (1’s) ................................
Sultana Stove Polish ...............

15c. pkg.
25c.
25c.

Choice Gravenstein Apples .. $3-50 fafal. 
Choice Gravenstein Apples 30 and 40c pk. 
Cape Cod Cranberries 
4 lbs. Best Onions .
Choice White Potatoes .............. $3-35 bfaL
Choice White Potatoes ........ $1.25 bushel
Choice White Potatoes .................32c. pk.
4 Rolls Best Toilet Paper ...
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches .......... 25c.
Choice Smoked Herring in Boxes 28c. box 
Pickled Herring, Extra Large, 50c. doz.
2 Cans Egg Powder ..........
2 Cans Custard Powder
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling
Brunswick Sardines ........
Sardines in Olive Oil .................15c. can
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ........ 23c.
3 Cakes Gold Soap ...
100 Cakes Gold Soap

23c.

15c. qt. 7c. tin 
16c. tin 
20c. tin

25c. Finest Cheese

25c.
25c.
33c.

25c. tin 
10c. tin 
15c. tin

2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder -23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. 18c. pkg. 
Fancy Cleaned Currants 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...
Finest Shelled Cocoanut ..
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy ...........23c,
7 pkgs. Soap Powder
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
Lux ...............................
Old Dutch .................
Babbit’s Cleanser ..

1 Underwear Snap
25c.
25c. 3 lbs. Split Peas 

3 lbs. Barley ... 
Cream of Wheat

7 30c. lb35c-
73c.. .9c, 3 for 25c.Snow-white 

fleecy blankets
Its easy to keep them 
that way. It’s the best 
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets wear 
longer. It just means
using that purest, 
and gentlestof all cleansers—

.. .82c. lb. 

....32c, lb.OF EXCELLENCE""7 H E STANDARD
25c.

$8.30 24c.

25c.2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat ... for 29c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

OT a flaw, my boy, not a hard 
thread ! You will get no end of wear 

from that garment!”
Who is a better judge of woollens than 
Grandma ? She has knitted nearly all her 
life. Judging materials was part of a, 
young girl’s training in her day.
Grandma readily recognizes the quality" 
in Penmans underwear.

N 23c.

M.A. MALONE 10c. pkg. 
. 10c. tin 
.. 5c. tin

for 23c. 
.for 23c. 

13c. pkg.Successor to Ytria Grocery Co.
•Phone NL 2913,sorest.

516 Main St.
■ E. R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSONy

AranoffsSunlight
Soap 11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 

Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458It Pays You to 
Read This AddIt washes without rubbing, 

twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes, 
work saver as well as a 
clothes saver.

Insist on getting thesoapyou 
ask for-SUNLIGHTSOAP

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

Save Money By Buying At
It’s a wonderful

$1.60174 24 lb. Bag Purity 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses
98 lb. Bag Purity .................
98 lb. Five Roses or Royal Household

H 2 BARKERS$1.55
. ... $1.55 
........ $6.15 LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St.. ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar . $1.13
2 cans St. Charles Milk .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ..
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ....
3 lb. Pail Shortening 
5 lb. Pail Shortening ...
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Good Fresh Ground Coffee

$5-90
i fe= PURE LARD29

Y 35c.k 1 lb. Blocks ......................................
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ...................
1 lb. Block Shortening .................
3 lb. Tin Shortening ...................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ...
Orange Pekoe Tea .................
l/2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa .
% lb. Tin Lowney*s Cocoa .
Delmonte Seedless Raisins
Seeded Raisins .......................
Finest Quality Salmon 1 lb. Cans . . 23c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder
White Beans .......................
Yellow Eye Beans .............
Macaroni, 2 pkgs- for
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 
Aranoffs Special 4-String Broom . ,59c. 
Best Boneles Codfish
4 lb. Good Onions .
Potatoes ...............
Bushel Potatoes for .
Best Vinegar, Cyder or White Wine

m .$1.05
32c.

25c.f 90c.
22c.,53c.Sr 22c.45c.

........ 20c.

........ 93c.

....$150

.......... 25c.Ii
12c. iElJ V FLOUR ........ 15c.

........ 18c. i
You get the actual taste of 

the real fruit or berry in,“P” 
Brand Cider—not a manu
factured one.

That’s why so many peo
ple repeat on it.

Try a Glass Today

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

34c.
43c.
47c.

$5.9598 lb. Bag Regal Flour.............
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $155 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
Finest Delaware Potatoes .
Delaware Potatoes .............. $125 bushel
4 lbs. Onions .....................
1 lb. Tin Crisco ..........
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes for 
Finest White and Yellow Eye Beans

18c. per qt.
.......... 20c. tin
........ 25c. box

. ,25c. j 
16c qt.

.............18c. qt
...................25c.

.................25c.

' I 4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal.. ,25c.
. 31c. lb. 

12c. pkg. 
15c. pkg.

$155
Best Cheese only .....................
Macaroni ....................................
Raisins only ............................
Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
Soap Powder only ........................... 5c. lb
Blue Grapes. Fresh Stock 44c. basket 
New Cocoanuts only .
Good Apples ........
10 Cucumbers for 
4 lbs. Best Onions ....
Squash .............................
Pumpkin ...........................

32c. pk.
«•i 25c,25c.

,65c32c.
21c. 25c......... 45c. lb.
25c.25c.

32c. pk. 
. . $1.25 9c. each

...............30c- peckSalmon (1’s) ...............
Smoked Fish ..............
4 Tins Sardines for .
5 Pkgs. Gold Dust for .............
Cranberries .............................
Vx lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ........
J/2 lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa .............
4 Pkgs. Soap Powder ..............

Choice Ham and Bacon ............ 48c- lb.
All other goods at reduced prices.

33c. gal. 25c.»
25c. 23c.3 Surprise, Gold, P. G. Naptha

Old Dutch Cleanser ............
A 1 Carleton County Butter ... 59c. lb. 
Combeef

25c.
>7 ........ 9c. 3c. lb. 

2c. lb.
25c.7Z

ISIS*® ........ 15c. qt HO RUCK’S16c..25c. 30c. peckPotatoes only
Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.

33c.25c. Pork
25c. Malted Milk for Infants

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

7 Our goods are of selected stock. Tele
phone M. 3914. ________________ 10-U-

The 2 Barkers LimitedWALTER S. L0CAN The WantUSE Ad Way554 Main St.'Phyne M. 720.
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EXTRA—WEDNESDAY ONLY!
Palm-Olive Soap. !..................

With Other Goods—Quantity Limited
10c.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

It (

9
We ti«. me belt teeth In Causas ai 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

Those ■«

Head Office:
527 Main Sfc

'Phone
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until » p. bdOpen » <s;

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.
Io fir 1 »nd 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 

alao fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.
CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL
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JAMMED INTO VALLEY 
RAILWAY CARS ON WAYtgeeptng 'Çiatc* <mt> $tar CAPA—tAST AND WEST STOVIN KST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 1919. Dominion Happenings of Other Days

QUEENSTOWN HEIGHTS AND 
BROCK

To Canadians this date is forever as
sociated with the victorious fight at 
Queerisown Heights and the death there 
of wounds received in action of the Brit
ish commander, Sir Isaac Brock. War 
was declared early in 1812 between the 
United States and Canada—or rather the 
British possessions along the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawrence. Immediately hos
tilities began and in July and early in 
October there were naval engagements 
on the lakes. Near Brownstown on Aug. 
5 the Indian leader Tecumseh inflicted 

‘great losses upon the Americans under 
Major Van Home. The same month saw 

To illustrate the dangers inherent in the SUITender of Detroit Sir Isaac 
the League of Nations, we need only Brock—the greatest attainment of the

at that time. On October 13, 1812 
Brock was at Queenstown Heights when 
he was encountered by the United States 
commander, General Van Rensaller and 
a bloody struggle ensued.

In the epd the victory of the British 
fete and the enemy fled from

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

24£
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet
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Makeà red stove lids black and keeps new stove lids
Saves labor and makesMany People Had to Stand 

Large Number Went up River j 
Over Week Ènd

new ", nothing else like It. 
stoves loAok neat.

You simplyQuickly applied, clean and easy to use. 
paint it on those parts of the stove that become red 
and it will make them absolutely BLACK.
One application will keep stove black for more than a 

"monthr Absolutely non-explosive.

St. John people who thought the V al
ley Railway would help them enjoy 
Thanksgiving were not quite sure about 
it last evening. In the first place they 
had to get up at an extremely early hour 
to catch the morning train going out; 
and in the second place they had to be 
packed in like sardines coming home. 
Not only were the seats crowded, but 
the aisles, and there were many persons 
who had to stand all the wây from 
Public Landing to Fairville. Not only 
were the first class caf and smoker 
jammed almost to suffocation but the 
baggage end of the latter was crowded. 
Moreover, the train was late and the 
people had a cold wait at the stations. 
Last night’s was a mixed train, with 
nine freight and two passenger

If a proper service is given next sum
mer the Valley Railway will have a, 
large suburban traffic. Opinions differ 
as to whether the railway will lessen the 
steamer traffic. Many hold that the for
mer will make new traffic which will

\
A writer In the New York Evening 

Post submits the following, no doubt for 
the benefit of Senator JLodge:

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS-
A powerful appeal, to the people of

Great Britain to support the League of
One of Per Bottle 40 centsNations is now being made.

1 Jovd George's pregnant sentences gives 
“Civilization cannot longer

consider what would happen if a red- war
headed ex-bartender born in Dalmatia, McAVITY’Sthe keynote:
but naturalized in Springfield, Mass-, 
while eloping in a 400-horse-power Bat
tis biplane with the second youngest 
daughter of a retired Bedford ship- 
chandler, were to encounter engine 
trouble while flying over Chihatrfiua and 
be compelled to make a landing with 

1 such violence as to fling him into Car- 
\ ranza territory and his bride into Villa 
I territory. Not to mention the chance 
that the machine might be a 260 Snap-

11-17 
King St

afford to squander its time and treasure
handi- Phone 

M. 2 540on the destruction of its own 
work.” That the country will respond 

without saying-
was corap
the field in disorder leaving a great num
ber in killed and wounded. But in win
ning the victory Brock received a wound 
from which he died in a few hours. A 
week/before, for his gallant work in the 
war, he had been gazetted an Extra 
Knight of the Order of the Bath.

The gallant Brock, whose victory and 
fame are recorded now on a shaft mark
ing the bitterly contested field, was bom 
in the island of Guernsey on Oct. 6, 1769 
the year that Napoleon and Wellington 
were bom. At the age of fifteen he en
tered the army. He saw active service 
In Holland and was second in command 
and at Copenhagen. As a colonel he 

to -Canada with his regiment—the

heartily goes
Meanwhile German intrigue in the cars.

->and in Russia warns 
return to the

Baltic provinces 
the other nations what a

international system of the balance 
for Europe and Cut Down Your Fuel Billj

old
of power would mean 
the world. Today’s cables tell us 
Riga has not yet fallen, but is m sore 
straits, although Allied cruisers are aa 
ing in the defence- It is ^
that Germany still has . , taxers in Toronto are jubilant over sev-
ambitions, and that this an e mu eraj jeœnt .pieces of legislation which 
jealosies on the Adriatic an ^ have made possible the application of
Central Europe and western Sla P their theory of taxation of land values, 
sent the strongest possible argnme® in -p^ Assessment Amendment Act of 1919 

of Nations, w ^ is one of these by which dwellings val- 
world. The powerful ^ ftt under may be assessed

at a percentage of their value. The pow- 
the fruits of peace; and one ^ ajjQlwe(j y,e <jty of Ottawa to gradu- 

these must be a great reduction of the gjjy reduce taxation on buildings at the 
' armaments which now oppress the na- rate ^ 25 per cent, each year until all 

of compact, powerful, building taxation is removed is another.”

I By Usingalso help the steamers.
A great many people Went up river 

on Saturday. On the Oconee on Sat- 
urday afternoon it was like a summer 
week-end, so large was the list of pas
sengers. The steamers coming down 
river yesterday brought iff any passen
gers, the Premier last evening having an 
especially large list*

worth monoplane.” The Enterprise Scot oner* * » ♦
The Toronto Globe says:—“Single-i

Made in four sizes to suit all requirements. Suitable for hall, 
room, store or office. ,

The heavy brick linings aid 
and in addition are much mojre durable than iron linings, strongly 
built and should last many years with very little expense.

OUR MOTTO SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

Icame
49th—in 1805; here he served until he 
met a soldier’s death at Queenstown 
Heights and won his victory.

much in distributing the heat.very
/

MORNING NEWS ' 
OVER THE WIRES

; favor of a League
A FRIEND OF MAN.

Let me live in a house by the side of 
the road

Where the race of men go by—
They are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, they are strong,
Wise, foolish—so am I.

I would not sit in the scomer's seat,
Or hnrl the cynic’s ban;

Let me live in a house by the side of the 
road,

And be a friend to man.
—Samuel Walter Foss.

the hope of the
which have won the warnations

ensure
It is believed in Ottawa that the pro

hibition and soldiers’ gratuities matters 
will not be dealt with by parliament un
til after the Ontario general elections 
have been held in order noVao embarrass 
the provincial government

The Handley-Page airplane, 
passed ^over St John on its way from 
Parrsboro to Mineola and was forced to 
land at Green port on account of the 
shortage of gasoline, completed the trip 
to Mineola yesterday and then sailed to 
New York where stunts were performed 
over the metropolis.

George A. Long, formerly of St. John 
trial for murder at Montpelier, is

«

Smetoon t ifiZhebStd.
tions. A group __
clever and unscrupulous German states 

' must ever be a menace, unless the other 
nations look to such an instrument as 

of Nations to hold them m

<$>-»■$>« which
The Soviet government of Russia is 

said to have declared for universal mili
tary service. Even the farmers when 
not working on the land must engage 
in drilling. There’s a fine sample of 
Utopia* Meanwhile the Allies keep up 
the blockade, and have intimated to 
Germany that she should join them to 
malty R the more effective* a thing she 
is very reluctant to do*

€><$><$♦

\’the League 
check. OSCP JUST RECEIVEDV

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Cause for Another Strike.

Mrs. Crawford—“I wqnder what the 
actors will strike about next?”

Mrs. Crabshaw—“M ay be they will de
mand the salaries their press agents 
claim they get.”—Life.

the ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
in the throes of the most

j interesting political campaign in its
287 candidates for 111 

into Conservative, Liberal.

A. Very Beautiful Collection ofI *
\

now on
wanted in Maine, where he was known j 
as George W. Rath, for theft. |

George Strum of Dartmouth, N. S., 
while with his wife on the Northwest 
Arm, shot her and then turned his wea
pon on himself. Neither wound proved , 
fatal and man and wife were taken to the 
hospital. They had not been on good 
terms. I

“Mineola’s Flying Preacher,” Lieut. B.
W. Maynard, has won in the first lap 
of the transcontinental airplace race in 
the States. He did the last leg of his 
flight, from Sacramento, seventy-five 
miles, at terrific speed.

It is feared that-President Wilson may
He has

Ontario is SAILINGS—RATESMs- CAULDON CHINAQUEBEC-LIVER POOL 
EMPRESS OF FRANCE

4 p.m. Nov. 1st, NovB25th 
1st, 8170 up 2nd, fi x) up 3rd 163.75

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL _
10 a.m. Cabin Third

Minnedos* Oct. 16 tlOO np $32.60 
Scnndin&van Oct 25 95 up 61.26

MONTREAL-GLASGOW 
Sicilian Nov. 1 *90 np $61.2)

MONTRE AL-ANTWERP m 
Oct. 24 8100 up 870.00 

MONTREAL-HAVRE 
Grampian Oct. 29 #101 up $70.00 
War Tax

tory. There are 
(«eats, divided

tti y urny fju-j by sup- president is*tn:.:iy a world figure, and
*”a TL" £ «. r—e ■>;„ o- <■* "“t

which moved his country to enter into 
the war for the defence of civilization.

I
An All-Round Man.

“Bliggms says he attends strictly to 
his own business.” x

“But what is his business ?”
«Just there seems to be the trouble. 

He has somehow made it his* business to 
attend to everybody else’s business.”— 
Washington Star. "

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess StreetI

IScotian

3.005porters
constituencies are 
candidates. Soldiers, Socialists, prohib- 

and anti-prohibitionists are 
the candidates. There is 

will be

without government Apply Local Agent*
Wtm Webber, GenL AgL, Montreal. Good Wholesome Home-Made Bread 

Tastes Better, IS Better 
Made With

Now This is Unkind.
Wife (with newspaper)—“Just think 

of it ! A couple got married a few days 
ago after a courtship which lasted fifty 
years,”

Huh—“I suppose the poor old man 
too feeble to hold out any longer.” 

—Boston Transcript

Evidence.
“Ella’s new photo must be a jolly good 

likeness.’*
“Why?”
“She’s had it two days and hasn’t 

shown it to anyone.”—Edinburgh Scots
man.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

itiouists sustain a stroke of paralysis, 
been ordered to reglain in bed for some 
time by his physicians- The visit of the 
Prince of Walef. to the States may on 
this account be cancelled.
Sm^'slï^N.l”^ You Can Line Your Own Stove
Sound last week, relatives have received A 1
further particulars showing that he gave 
warning to others to jump but was too 
late himself to do so before being killed 
in a collision between a work train and 
a freight train.

Mike Petrovitch, an Austrian, charged 
Economy. with murdering Frank Kaschitz at Mintr

“Well, Albert, I’ve been acting on N. B., in June last, was declared not 
your advice I put a hundred dollars in guilty bv a jury at Gagetown, N. B„ 
the bank this month.” on Satuiday. Thirty-seven witnesses

“Fine! It isn’t so, hard, is it?” were examined during the "hearing.
“No, I simply tore up all the bills 

that came in.”—Life.

If today’s cables are to be relied on, 
Bolshevism in Russia is disintegrating, 
and there is much more hope of success 
for the Afl-Russian government and its 
armies, not only in Siberia but in west
ern Russia, north end south.

*<$>»♦

found among
telling, in such a field, y ho 

t he winners, although a straight govern
ment victory would be a surprise to very 
many observers. It is quite possible titot 
the elections will be followed by a good 
deal of negotiation as the party most 

seeks to strengthen its posi- 
more of

no
was

La Tour
Flour

With
Sir Rider Haggard fears the western 

will be submerged by those of the FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

successful
tion by alliances with one or

So far as Ontario is
the old two-party system 

have definitely broken down.

races
Orient, because the former are commit
ting race suicide. Sr Rider Haggard 
should come to Quebec to live.

Better Bread and More to the Barrel.
’Phone West 8 For

Mill-to-Consumer Prices For St. John City Only
Ont-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

ilie minor groups, 
concerned 
seems to <§■ <$> <8>

The Literary Digest has accomplished 
the remarkable feat of issuing a maga- 
rine without any typesetting. Plates 

made direct from the manuscript. 
Perhaps the printers will be sorry they 
went on strike.

THE MOOSE HUNTERS
of distinguished American 

in St John today. The Garl
and the New Brunswick

St. John, N. B.Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.A group 
writers are

I To be had of W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 

'Ltd., King St-; J- E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St- ; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger- 

! main St. ; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
! Sq-; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C7 H.
: Ritchie, 320 Main St- ; Quinn & Co-, 415 
I Main St.; J- A. Lipsett, Vairety Store, 
; 233 Brussels St.

CAPTAIN AND MATE 
DEAD; WIRELESS CALL 

FOR POLICE BOAT!

were
adian Pacific 
Tourist Association are paying them 
some attention, and the visitors may be 
assured that the citizens generally jom m 

There is a natural re
gret that they are not to go into the New 
Brunswick woods for big game, tout pos- 

deferred pleasure.

Nearer Heaven While It Lasted.
N ew Y ork Unrest among peasants in Sicily is in- A union of Quebec municipalities is to 

‘creasing. Some thirty persons have been be launched at a convention -in Quebec 
killed in clashes between peasants and in November or December. Some 1-200 
troPps ! municipalities will be represented.

A newspaper tells of a 
couple being married in an airplane. The 
oply advantage was that they got back 
to earth more quickly than most newly
weds.—Boston Transcript

<8> <$■

Henry Clews is of opinion that labor 
unrest in the world has reached the peak 
and is showing signs of subsiding to

<•>

welcoming them.1

some extent With very realistic sobs the weary 
tramp had told the tale to the farmer’s 
wife.

“But surely, if you have an aged mo
ther to support,” she said sympathetical
ly, “you could find some bet tec way of 

You know ‘neces-

: sjbly that is only a
Perhaps they have not learned that owing 
to”our excellent game laws we have the 
best moose-hunting in Canada.

♦ »<$>♦

The Finme affair, despite D’Annunzio, 
to be moving toward a satisfac-

British Schooner Onato Aban
doned, Crew Picked Up and j 
Now on Way to New York

I
appears 
tory solution. What You Want 

and
What You Get

readers of American 
and periodicals in St. John

There are so many \doing it them begging.
! sity is the mother of invention.’ ”

“Not in my case, I can assure you,” 
' said the tramp earnestly, “With me, 
lady, mother is the invention of neces
sity.”

1 ' • ^newspapers 
that the names of today’s visitors are 
quite familiar, and they are^n no sense I 

That they will enjoy their LOCAL NEWS ABoston, Oct. 14—The death of the 
captain and the mate of the British i 
schooner Onato and the abandonment of \ 
the vessel at- sea were reported in wire
less messages picked up at naval rat(io 
stations today. The messages, which | . 

from the American steamer Sar- j 
indicated that the other members of

Strangers.
brief sojourn here and their hunting top 
in Nova Scotia goes without saying, for The Baptist ministers of the city ex- 
inen of their sort carry with them an changed pulpits on Sunday, 
atmosphere which defies local wind and 

be. Indeed

t®
A NEW NOVEL BY 
» REV. H. A. CODY

In his latest novel, The Touch of Ab- came 
Rev. H. A. Cody assumes a more cox,

humorous role than in any of the prev- the crew were taken off by the steamer 
ions eight volumes from his pen. It is a on last Thursday and asked that a po- 
New Brunswick story, and there are bee boat meet the Sarcox on her arrival 

tell of Mr. Cody’s in New York from Rotterdam, 
love of the St. John river. “Abner An- How the captain and mate met death 
drews of Ash Pint” is a very quaint was not disclosed. The request for the 
character, quite out of the ordinary, who poliee boat led to a suggestion that they 
takes particular delight in mystifying injght i,aTe been killed in a mutiny. The 
everybody, and leaving them in doubt messages did not say what caused 
whether he is ever in earnest. But he abandonment of the schooner. The posi- 

'can be very much in earnest when the t-on where yle crew were taken off was 
occasion warrants, as sundry persons . en as iatitude 47.04 north, longitude 
who effect to despise him or try to ac- ;jH p. west or about 300 miles east of 
quire wealth at ills expense discoverm ^ John’s, Nfld
due time. Mrs. Andrews is a good ‘ The Onato_ a 165 ton schooner," ar-
match for Abner; rived at Oporto, Portugal, on Aug. 23.
daughter and a young civil engineer on 
a railway -survey lend the touch of rom- 

to the story. There are sharp 
w-prds for designing politicians and kind 
ones for the reverse. The money grab
ber is held up to scorn, and the social 
climber is not overlooked. Abner own
ed a gravel pit that was wanted for rail
way purposes. Indeed his farm was

tempts l'y Vpolitical scherners to pur-| New York Strike Cause* Produçt- I
■£» .•» F,.„ PhoK.jr.phic Pl.tc.-I

sympathy led to the establishment of a fyjean Revolution in Method
Home for orphan children.

As in all of Mr. Cody’s books, the ---------—. .. ,
moral tone is high, and while in The New York, Oct. 14-Ehmmation of
Touch of Abner there is no stirring up- type setting, one of the costliest opera 
peal to the emotions, one follows the tions of magazine production, by the use i 
storv with a relish to the end. New of plates made by photographing the or- 
Brunswick readers wifi be especially in- iginal typewritten copy lias been accom- , 
terested in this book. McClelland & plished in the October 18 issue of the Lit- 
Stewart, Toronto, publishers—$1.50 net. terary Digest, consisting of eighty pages. [

This radical innovation brought about , 
by the printers’ strike in this city, leads 
the publishers to suggest that “it is pos- | 
sible in this age of marvels that the whole j 
future of magazine production may be j 
revolutionized by the elimination of type- | 
setting.” __________ I

Mrs. John Biddle of Athens, O., aged i 
seventv-six, was mother of fourteen | 
children. Thirteen of her childreif were 
school teachers during their early lives , 
and seven of her eight sons are now prac- | 
ticing nhvsicians. With the exception of | 
two years since 1883, the name of Bid- 
tile has appeared in the Ohio university I 
student roll every year.

§§

àA slight fire occurred on Sunday even
ing in Fairville Methodist church but 
was

ftweather, wherever they may
St. John man would like

to share the outing and catch something ! aITjved.
of the spirit of these gay huntsmen from ... , ,hf.

the border They are no mere ama- W. F- O’Connor, vire^haarman of the 
the border. y board of commerce, has been called to

alter u g Qttawa ^ unable to conduct
an inquiry into the cost of living in St. 

! John at present*

What you want from a Suit or Over
coat is, Style—Çomfort—Service. You 
don’t want excuses or failures.'

Better make sure of complete and 
lasting satisfaction by choosing 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

They are an investment—not an 
accident. .

They give you the best in style 
—the best in fabric 
—the best in tailoring 
—the best imeomfort 
—the best in sturdy wear.

And you get all of these qualities with every Suit and Overcoat 
that carries the Fit-Reform label. For a quarter of a century, the 
Fit-Reform label has been a guarantee of satisfaction.

It means all this, and ipore, today. Look for it.

ner,
extinguished before the departmentmore than one

ii#

Ms!rill
m■ 'i ilocal touches which ft* over

teurs, for they are always out iinbame. ?•Ai
Vi / %OCTOBER DAYS

„ i ! The members of tlie Carleton Meth-
Sunday and yesterday were glorious j church on Sunday celebrated their |

days along the river. While the nights , sevrnty-dghth anniversay with Rev. J. 
were cold the days were sunny and warm. Heaney, pastor, officiating, and special 

clothes the music by the choir led by J. L*. Robert- 
A very large congregation at-

/

L-àThe splendor of autumn 
lields and woods» and tlic eye 
wearies of the glorious view that spreads j

from the I

never son-
tended* X

GEI OUT MAGAZINE 
WITHOUT TÏPE SETIING

Members of the Boy Scout troop, 
hike to Dal- 
Meals were

out from every hill or is seen
river. Green and gold, brown and purple | Rothesay No. 2, enjoyed i

,1 i-rimson mincie on every hand. The ton’s Mountain yesterday, and crimson, mingle on c y ^ ^ scQut fashion and games
gold and crimson of the maples , ,phe party were in charge of
jy more lovely than the purple of the ash j Mes^rs Wetmore, Smith and Herbert
and the silver brown of the oaks ; while , Morton.
the duller brown of the beech stands out, c

„„7 -, j-saL'ïSr rtLiSK
evergreen runs from the most vnd green | whepe Rev R p. McKim
u. the darkest shade. Beside one road . preaehed an interesting sermon, and the 
-1 Public Landing stand three maples. ; tessons were read by -Rev. W- R. Rob

in the centre is still a shining j inson- Mr. McKim encouraged the o-r-
, side are a der in its work in aid of tlie new orpli-while those on either side are a | ^ A solo was sunff by J. W. Smith-

brilliant golden tint. The effect is won- , g
Not far away is a large oak,

leaves shimmered

ance

!

Tlie one

THE WATER SERVICE.(ierful.
•vliose silver brown 
like diamonds in yesterday’s wind and

To the Editor of The -fi mes-Star:
Sir,—In Saturday’s issue of the Times 

all the city wants information as to 
sifting where the supply of water is going, 

fresh * Twice I reported a break, more than a 
| week ago, in Wright street. Here there 
is enough water running away to supply 

My opinion is it is

338
sun. There was filed in the office of the re-

Mo„ a

Fii-Pefotm
But everywhere the leaves are 

down, and each night’s frost gives
of the time when these beautiful

corder of deeds in Stockton, 
mortgage in which the articles mention
ed to" secure a debt of $44i were as fol
lows: One shotgun, one rifle, two vio
lins, one black tomcat with white feet, 
named Tom. The identification of the 
tomcat was not left in doubt, indicating 
that the eat was considered by the 
mortgagee the most valuable part of the 
security.

warning
trees will wave bare arms in the wintry tlie whole street, 

nearly time it was looked after.
Yours truly,

FIT'FIT-air. BETMMJl
k jrji

REFORM,
W. E. LANE.

The Reds in Gary are urging tlie peo
ple to rise against the soldiers who are 

control of the great steel centre.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,til. John, Oct. 13.

17-1EJ Charlotte Street.steel making is once more in progress 
at Sydney Mines. After a shut-down of 
three and a half months, a portion of 

hearth furnaces of the Nova 
are

/3ow in
\ ncie Sam will know what to do in the 

such outbreak. Foreign-
Horsham, Eng., councillors announced 

that the municipal water works had 
made a net profit of three cents on tlie 
half year.

wnt of any
agitators are not gaining in popu-

the open 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
again producing ingots.

>orn
arity in the United States.

{
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bronchitis.

POOR DOCUMENT
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1 rer nf*lStores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 0 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time) JEj

DOROTHY
“Most

Fastidious *'

V i* DODO,:•
/*.ir fif IV-

*:• Bostoni.i 0 Æ!•v Onr buyers have been 
described by the Am
sterdam cullers as the 
most fastidious of all 
those who go over to 
Europe to buy Dia
monds. They carefully 
inspect each and every 
stone in the purchase, 
and accept none but the 
ix-rfect gem.

?«
uV 1§3

W\im
■:

v J.&T. New Colored 
Bungalow Aprons

\

itBELL, in

i
■i

M Good quality Cambric Bungalow Aprons
in light or dark colors; made with elastic 
at waist.

ft I

Color Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 
The Vogue This Fall

$1.40 each 
$1.60 each

Sizes 36 and 38I
I Extra large sizeso_„c<>nnently, you have 

every assurance that a 

Birks* Diamond, whe- 
'her it costs you $25.00 
or $250.00 ot 82 500.00 
is actually the best that 
can be obtained. In-

Straight Bungalow Aprons in several 
pretty patterns...................90c. and $1.10 each

Belted Style in neat stripes and checks,
$1.35 and $1.45

%

»s»

Comfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ
ing shapes, heels and heights of our Canadian and American 
Footwear for Women this Fall.

#14
Colored Slip-on Aprons, gored and made 

with wide bib front and back $1.10tve are alwaysdeed.
glad to hare yon make 
comparison, because, it 
strengthens our guar-

.4

I Colored Skirt Aprons, without bib,
40c. and 50c. each

White Lawn Aprons and Latest Style Caps
for maids, in several styles from which to 
make selection.

We have the narrow widths and the largest stock we have 
ever Carried. •itee of unsurpassed 

quality. w Stunning Cloth Coats“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
Always glad tc. hav 
you write us. On re
ceipt of satisfactory 
references nr will send 
a selection on approval. Women’s Flannelette 

Underwear
For Women and Misses

«

Quite often are we told by enthusiastic customers that ours is the best
especially

Goldsmiths Diamond
Silversmiths w Merchants

MONTREAL.

coat stock they have seen. Our moderate priced garments are Warm, Comfortable Garments—Just the 
Tiling for Changeable Autumn Weather 
Nightgowns—High and low neck styles,

$1.75 to $3.85 each 
Pyjamas—One-piece, “Billy Burke” . $2.65 
Two-piece kind...................................................

Underskirt with frill, feather-stitched in
$1.10

Another style with tucked frill of Flan
nelette Embroidery

worthy of mention.All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Every favored type of coat is included. Smart styles for street 

the more elaborate kinds for dress-up occasions.

wear or

$3.50
Fabrics are beautiful of texture and coloring. Silvertones, Velours,

developed in rich shades of 
are often seen with fur or fur

Pom-poms and other soft comfy materials 
brown, grey, heather mixtures, etc. These 
fabric collar and cuffs of harmonizing shade.

are pink or blue
| Religious—Mrs. M. E. Agar (conven
or), Mrs. John Owens, Mrs. J. Gleeson, 
Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, Mrs. H. J. Flaherty, 
Mrs. H. Doherty, Mrs. J. Frank Owens, 
Mrs. S. McCormack, Mrs. Jas. Quinn, 
Mrs. F. Foster, Misses M. J. Doherty, M. 
O’Brien, M. Tole and A. McGuire.

Social—Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. J. Con
nor, Mrs. M. McGrath, Mrs. E. Ritchey, j 
Mrs. M. Kane, Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. g 
C. J. Kane, Mrs. L. Owens, Mrs. Wm,

I Tobin, Miss K. E. Lawlor.
Educational—Misses M- McCloskey, F.

■ Trainor, E. Bardsley, M. Dolan, K. Kane, 
i Membership—Mrs. E. Walsh, Mrs. M.
T. Coholan, Misses K. Kane, F. Trainor,

■ K-. O’Neil, Nora Barry.
Physical—Mrs. M. Bohan, Mrs. F. 

Lynch, Misses .T. and B. Melliday, A. 
Dever, N. Carleton, G. McGuire, P. Hay
den.

:
$1.25

the season’s favorites, whileFull, loose hanging models are among 

belted effects in several variations
Grey Knitted Underskirts................ $1.15

Grey Knitted Bloomers—Made with yoke 
and warm lining......................................$2.00 pair

Bloomers of Black Sateen or Flannelette, 
with or without lining. . $1.70 to $2.60 pair

Auto Insurance popular as ever.are

You can find your size here, whether you wear a misses' model or extraFire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lo^vest Rates. large coat, and in a shape that will be becoming.

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)Attractive Proposition to Agents. (Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

* X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.'Phone Main 130.

Audit—Misses Nora Brown, K. Hig
gins.

.

WHY THE ISLAND SERVICE
HAS BEEN CUT DOWN

I L. S. Brown, general superintendent of 
the C. N. R. in a reply to Dr. A. P.:

administrator of the Salmson Motors Cor- | ___

RECENT DEATHS !POTow™dnthefetnd of^uYyf'im, testi- chine wfs repaired and the machine 
Executive—Miss Reed (convenor), Barnhill, who is a director of the road 1X1 . took place fied M. Unne, the SiUmson Company had about to start off again when he was pro-

Misses Mclnemey, White, Duke, Killom. and who inquired for the reasons for re- ! The death of Itopyrt sister, put a machine in the hands of Aviator hibited from doing so by the German au-
Finance—Miss M. O’Brien (convenor), ducing the train service connecting with yesterday at the res1» street at Laporte for a flight from Paris to Con- : thorities. On August 1, ho\vever, he was

Mrs. T. Fox, Mrs. Wm. Donohue, Mrs. P. E. Island, says that one double trip Mrs. John J. Mullin, >ya (wG stantinople Engine trouble compelled 1 released and told he might retur
W. P. McDonald, Misses E. Maguire, R. by the island steamer has been éliminât- the age of seventy-two. ne 1 ’ Laporte to land in Bavaria, He informed j France way of Nuremburg. Laporte
Gleeson. ed for the winter. Connection for the re- sisters, Mrs. J. J. MuUjn J (ine m. Unne of the mishap and the latter, he jin making his way home, flew over Nur-

Girls’ Work—Mrs. M. Owens, (conven- maining trip may be had from St. John tin McGuire, both of this >’ said, took a train and went to the place jemburg, added M. Unne, and was hred
, ot), Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Wm. Donohue, by leaving here at 7.10 a. m., arriving in nephew. ___ _________ ht several times while so doing.
° President Miss Marie Dolan; vice- Mrs. N. Donovan, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. Charlottetown at 6.35 p. m. Leaving, ; 77“ th_ home Gf '

> ..resident Miss E T. Reed; secretary, P. J. Gleeson, Mrs. M. E. Agar, Misses Charlottetown at 6.25 a. m., a passenger: Duncan L. Kelly died at 1
1 mTss Katherine Kane; treasurer, Miss E. MacGuire, E. MeUiday, E. Duke, A. will arrive in St. John at 5.30 P. m Th.s | T. W. Currie, Queen street, Fredeneton,

Vmilv Bardslev • general secretary, Miss White, M. McGuire, M. McGrath, K. he says, is the same service which has , y€Sterday morning. ,H
Kate Kilorn. ’ Murphy, E. Higgins. been found adequate in other winters. | brothers.

Abbott, a twelve-year-old girl full of life 
and fun, who dodges the cruel punish
ment of the superintendent of John 
GreiPs Orphanage to run off and help 
the little ones who are faring ill on the 
miserable diet and poor care they re
ceive.

As well as being a picture which will 
tug at the heart strings of every parent, 
“Daddy I>ong I^egs” will make the chil
dren and the childless elders laugh, for 
there are dozens of sweet and funny lit
tle children in it, who play the parts of 
orphans in the great home where the 
early part of the action is laid. This 
splendid feature is booked as a return 
engagement and will be shown tonight 
and tomorrow only.

CAIHSUC GIRLS’ GUILD MIMS Committees was

(New Freeman)
j Catholic Girls’ Guild is now get-

its winter work under way .
■ -------is anticipated. The officers

are as fol-

An

active season 
art, committees for the year

UNIQUE PACKED 10 
CAPACITY YESTERDAY TO 

SEE ‘'DADDY LONG LEGS"

mIS tseven to i

! Robert W. White, and four small chU 

I dren.

A
1ilUlll^lilllliiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiinii=iiiiiiiiI FOUND ROADS GOOD.

W. A. Simonds and family arrived 
home last night from Harvey, 
county, where they spent Thanksgiving. 
The roads he found stood up well under 
the recent rains. Leaving Harvey at 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
stopping twice on the way down, includ
ing time for the evening meal, the parti 
reached home at nine o'clock.

I Albert
“Daddy Long Legs,” the motion pic

ture production of the great story by 
Jean Webster, in which “Mary Pick- 
ford,” the world’s greatest little actress, 
is appearing, is the big attraction at the 
Unique the first half of this week. The 
feature has universal appeal for it is 

; filled with children and their doings. 
Moreover, the children are not those we 
see every day with father and mother 
to care for, and protect them, but little 
children who are the charges of an asy
lum which is sadly mismanaged.

Miss Pickford has the role of Juddy

j wriTtwo da^'te^th^tonZ two sis
ters and two brothers.

may be 
defied if 

you use Peps.
As a Peps tab
let is dissolved 
in the mouth, *£v: 
powerful medi-

1

VI 'I Mrs. John H. Hammond died at her 
/ home in Peabody, Mass., on October 3,

-, after a long illness. She leaves her hus- 
i band, one son, three daughters, three 

I ; sisters, and two brothers, including M il 
l! i liarn O’Keefe of this city.

Rev. J. H- Barnes, rector of Christ 
church, Campbellton, N. B-, was the 

the services in St I-uke's

W9
V clues are r e- 

leased In the 
form of healing 
fumes.
are inhaled with 
the breath and 
come into direct 
contact with the ’ 
bronchial tubes 
and lungs In a 
way that medi
cine swallowed 
into the stomach 
cannot possibly do.

By this direct 
action, Peps not 
only strengthen 
and protect any 
weak spot in chest 
or throat, but give %. 
immediate relief 
to those suffering ft 
from bronchitis,

0 asthma, night 
cough, etc. All 
dealers or Peps 

_ Co., Toronto. 50c. 
box, 3 for $1.25.

speaker at 
church on Sunday. Special thai>ksgix 
ing music was given by the choir.

L

1, ftpTheseI ■k1 The body of Mrs. Elizabeth Foster ar-

I I rived yesterday at noon on the D 1 . '<-■ 
express from Oakland, CaL, where she 

= j passed away October 5. The body was 
I t^TtoSt Paul’s (Valley) church and 

the service was conducted by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, assisted by Rev. G. A. Ku 
ring, Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. R D 

I McKim. Interment was made in tern 
hill A large number of floral tributes, 

were received.

§
0 ÉfiSV]

%

On Sale Wednesday For 
$2.98 and $3.75 Each

Two Special Lines of Women’s 
“Dress-Up” House Dresses,

“ Billie Burkes” and “Jiffy-All”

I

Vat
'

SMfT* The death of Benjamin H. Apple D 
formerly a conductor on the New York 
Central lines, took place yesterday morn- 
ing at the residence of his son, Irving D. j 

I Aralebv, 11 Wiüpple street, West 9t- ; 
John. Mr. Appleby was s'xty-ftveJ^ars 
old and has had an honorable record on 
the New York Central lines for forty 
three years. In 1916 he was stricken 
with paralysis and was taken to his 
home hiNauwigewauk where he recov
ered to a certain extent, but his death 
resulted yesterday morning Besides lus 
wife he leaves three daughters ‘rind four

\

!J
\\ yi

% >
1

A&
ç» FR6Î trial

Send this adver
tisement and lc. 
stamp tot postage 
to Peps Co., 
Toronto, and re
ceive free trial 
package.

They are Dresses with style and snap for 

house wear, and not a bit like the average 

House Dress. Come see them, then judge for 

yourself. Made of best quality Ginghams, 

French Chambrays, Lin en es in fancy stripes 

and colors. Tans, helio., pinks, blues, green, 
saxe, grey, black and white, etc. Sizes 36 to

<»

Francis J Collins, son of the late 
John and Bridget Collins of Whdeheaxb 
Kings county, died yesterday morting.it 
the age of Twenty-seven years. He 
leaves two brothers and one sister.

Funeral of ]• A. Seeds.
A o-reat number of sympathizing 

friends attended the funeral of James A. 
Seeds yesterday afternoon from his late 

I residence, 90 Mecklenburg street, to 
Trinity^ohurch. Rev R- A Armstrong 

I officiated and James S. Ford Preside nt 
! the organ. Interment was in FemhiU 
I cemetery Members of the vestry of the 

which Mr. Seeds had been 
body. Many floral

AS.Mamma,
COCOA"

“We’se Hurry9n, 
for our FRY’S Is

1
r I <HE best food for children is the one 

I they like, and the one that does them
FRY’S.

Ü 46 inch. Regular value, $4.73 to $5.25.
church, of 
warden, walked in a 
tributes were sent by fnendsthe most good. That means 

Its flavor is delicious. It is all fine, quickly 
assimilated nourishment—very econom- 

waste. Makes children strong,

1

I
Û

Sale $2.98 and $3.75ORIGIN OF GERMAN
ical, no
rosy-cheeked and happy. Rememt>er— PREIEXT FOR WAR-*l= SALE ON THIRD FLOOR

DanielParis Oct. 1*—The origin of tbe Ger- 
story that French airmen flew over 

Nuremburg and dropped
“Nothing will do but FRY’S”

L man
the city of 
bombs on August 2, 1914, which was 
made one of the pretexts for declaring 
war on France, has been brought out at 
a hearing by a court-martial in an army 

tairplane case. The man who settled the 
historical point was M- Unn,. former

Head of King StreetLondon House1
105
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POOR DOCUMENT

< THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER <4, 1,1, .
I

Times and Star Classified Pages -seSES
THE AVERAGE DAILY SET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 18 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 2S Cent. % ___________

yà
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for Thie Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE 1

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MMDS TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
Private 

Phone Main 
18972—10—18

FOR SALE GENERAL FLAT TO LET) 5 ROOMS, REAR 48 
Apply at Arnold s 

118798—10—18
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

bedroom, suitable for two. 
family, central location. 
3432-11.

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. 18905—10—21

Exmouth street. 
Department Store.

COOK.—ELLIOTT HOTEL.
SOLDIER’S OVERCOATS - VERY | 

cheap. Maritime Iron MetaKio.^Laid j

FOR SALE,—ONE KARN’S ORGAN 
in first class condition. Apply No 1 

Hilyard street.______ 18926—10—21

great Success awaits you,
three Encyclopedia Volumes and Book

let of Formulas for one dollar. Mac- 
Mann. Postal Box 1985. Montreal."

18921—10—5

18976—10—21
GIRL WANTED—VIC- 

18963-10-17.
TO LET—ELAT OF SIX ROOMS AT 

St. John- 
10—16

PANTRY 
toria Hotel.

WAtfTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply P. O. Box 304, City.
* 1 18930—10—16

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 
Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 St. James.

18967—10—21

FURNISHED ROOM CORNER 
Leinster an* Pitt, 75 Pitt.

18931—10—21
Courtney Heights, East 

’Phone Main 1981-11.
TO LET—TWO NEWT,Y FINISHED 

bright cheerful sunny flats, with bath, 
electric lights ; centrally located? with all 
modern improvements. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

GENERAL MAID WANTED, 114
Douglas Ave. Phone 2261-41. t_______________________ _____ _________ —

18964—10-21 ; WANTED _ EXPERIENCED LADY 
WANTED-GENERAL MAID, ONE I canvasser to canvass a"on£"“"1C"0 

to go home nights. Applying Apply

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED FOR 
housekeeping, with stove ; rent $3, 136 

Oragge street.____________ 18934—1 17.
wish to sellIf you

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fe description, we would be 
1 pleased to conduct sale 
® for either at resl-
* émcr or at our store, 96 

Germain Street.
F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, with use of parlor, gentlemen 

preferred. Box N 94, Times.
18920—10—21

18706—10—17

TO LET—FLAT 58 BRUSSELS ST.
-, 18705—10—17

GIRL. NOWANTED—PANTRY
Sunday work. Apply Scott & Boune. 

, 18890—10—1.6
WANTED—COOK IN FAMILY OF 

two. Housemaid kept. Apply to Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg St.

18936—10—17

$8.00... SALE—DEAL ENDS, 
double load. Dry slab

FOR
TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 

furnished, private, modern, kitchen 
privileges, 12 Dock street, top floor, 
mornings and evenings. 10—21

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, including cook stove. 22 Charles 

street. 18871—10—20

TO LET-IN NOVEMBER, THREE 
flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 

rent $40 and $50. InquireLomse
load. TeL M. 3471-11.

GRO-WANTED—YOUNG LADY
Apply Forrestal Bros., 

10—11—tf
VERY VALUABLE^

ROOM HOUSE, 
V k WITH BARN AND
I, _______Jg 6-ACRES OF LAND,
11 LOCH LOMOND RD-.
| OPPOSITE POTTERY

BY AUCTION I
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 18th inst-, at 12 o’clock, 
(daylight) that very valuable property 
belonging to the late Canon Hoyt situate 
almost within the city limits, and most 
desirable for sub-division. The house is 
a well built house containing ten rooms 
With large room in attic also large bam 
and affords splendid opportunity for in
vestment either as a home or for par
titioning off and selling in freehold lots. 
For further particulars apply to

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, ALL SIZES, 
expresses, laundry, milk wagons, car- 

Greatly reduced. Edgecombe s, 
18829—10—20

GENERAL MAID; NO WASHING. |
References required. Apply Mrs. Gillis, _____ ________________

109 Union street. 18923—10—17 wANTF.D—YOUNG
W~A~~N~T E D—NURSEMAID ■ FOR I take up nursing fppty ta Home f°r 

babv. References required. Apply Incurables, 240 Wentworth street., 
Mrs T W. Daniel, 116 Wentworth St.

18916—10—21

clerk. 
Rockland Road.

rooms;
! Parks. ’Phone 1456.

eery

riages.
City Road. LADIES TO Carpenters and LaborersYOUNG FIGS FOR SALE. APPLY 

F. H. Colwell, West 395-11. TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping and one large room suitable 

for two gentlemen. Apply at 92 Prin- 
cess street. ’Phone M. 2358-43.

Twenty or thirty labor- j 

ers and Carpenters want- j 
ed at once. Telephone

18898—10—20
WANTED—LADY COLLECTOR. AP- 

ply in writing, gitflng references. Box 
N 89, Times office. 118846—10—16

WANTED. VIC- 
118801—10—15

FTRST-FOR SALE—MANDOLIN,
class condition, $15. ’Phone M. 1055- 

18844—10—IS
HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERAI, 

work. Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 148 Princess 
street 18925-10—21

• 118849—10—14
n. FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. 231 Union St.
118848—10—20

3428.CHAMBERMAID 
toria Hotel.FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

26 ft- long, 7 ft 6 in. beam, four y pars 
old. Cheap for cash. Apply between 6 
and 9 (daylight) evenings.
60 Chapel street._________ 18843—10—20

fÔR SALE-WICKER GO-CART, 
good condition. For particulars call 
16 118802—10—15

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply in evenings in person, 

not by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
Carleton street 18888—10—21

IGeo. M. Lawson
107 Mt. Pleasant

APPLY DUF- 
118766—10—15

KITCHEN CTRL, 
ferin Hotel. 10-16 TO LET—THREE PARTLY FUR- 

nished rooms. Electric lights ; use of 
118787—10—15SILVER GIRL WANTED. Vic

toria Hotel. 118799-10-15
bath. 33 Sewell street.W \NTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP-

plv Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain ------ --------- ------ --------------------------------------
street. 118797—10—IS w ANTED — CHAM BERM AID. AP-

ply Dufferin Hotel. 118767 10 15
CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 

Grant & Horne, Bank B. N. A. Build
ing or in evening to H. W. Fairweatber, 
Main 1180-11. 18970—10—17

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
’Phone 639-11.ROOMS TO LET 18700—10—17M. 1865-11. men.

partially FURNISH-WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSEr- 
maid. Good wages. Apply to Mrs. 

W. E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.

FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK, 
kitchen stove, small self-feeder. 'Phone 

8197-21. 18703—10—17

FOR SALE—HENS-
Pleasant street, Bay Shore, 10 to 6-

18692—10—17

KITCHEN,
ed room, Peters street ^

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
18636—10—15WANTED—SALESGIRL AND Ex

perienced grocery clerk. ■ Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd. 18771 10—lo

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
* SALE OF UNCLAIMED

FREIGHT BY AUCTION
10—10—tf SINGLE ROOM, HEATED, 25 PAD- 

dock. 18712-10-17
FIRST CLASS MEAT CUTTER— j — 

Magee & Warren, 423 Main street. lu 
18968—10—17

LET—HEATED FURNISHED
front room. Private entrance. Gentle

man. ’Phone M. 2061-21. 18863—10—17

APPLY 20
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 

enced waitress. Apply Edward Buffet, 
King square, St. John, N. B.

118792—10—16

I WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. REK- 
erences required. Apply 110 Elliott 

Row. 118764-10—15
The unclaimed freight from the var

ious offices of the Canadian Express 
Company in the maritime provinces, as 
published at Express Offices, wiU be sold 
at Public Auction to the highest bidder 
on Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, at 10.30 o’clock (daylight) in the 
forenoon at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, unless called for and all charges 
paid previous to day of sale.

H. C. CREIGHTON, 
Supt. Canadian Express Co. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
October 11th, 1919. ____

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS- 
18618—10—1j400 Union.ROOMS,OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL TO LET—FURNISHED

will fit you for taking au ex- single and double. Gentlemen 
cellent position paying a good salary ' re<j. 27 Coburg street 188*8—10—16 
with unlimited opportunities. Includes ; . thruTrOOMS, PART-
bookkeeping and business practise, com-; TO LET—THREE ROU. 8, -
mercial law, letter-writing, arithmetic j ly furnished; pnvate; modeiTi. 
and penmanship. Begin now to better ! Dock street Top floor. MOTnings and 

Send for free information, evenings. 18sw 11

“CANADIANFOR SALE—THE
Standard” “Marine Engines, also 4 

cycle engines, Scripps, Sterling, Wiscon
sin, with or without self-starter at 11 
Water street, St. John, N. B. W. C 
Roth well. 18608—10—15

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLY 
furnished bright front room, 179 Char- 

lotte street. ’Phone 3089-21.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEr 
work. References required. Miss Mc- 

dade, 162 King Street East.

course
FOR FRUITWANTED 

Apply 525 Main street.
18737—10—17

GIRLS
store.118785—10—15 19647—10—1512

— EXPERIENCED SEW- 
ers for fur finishers. H. Mont Jones, 

10—9—tf

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
cook, general, small flat; family of 

three; no washing; good wages. Apply 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 107 Burpee 
avenue.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK- 
Aitply Miss Thorne, Mecklenburg^Ter-

FURNISHED ROOMS. RATES REAS- 
onable. 18 Horsfield. ’Phone, heated.

18602—10—15

WANTED
yourself. ___ ______

i s™, Borneo M AâDJgJgO _ , pT_R00MS OEOTtoMEX

—— ’ ___________ only. Breakfast if desired. Telephone
— 18526—10—21

Ltd.
autos for sale IT118811—10—18

18642—10-4-15work. 64 Brussels TEN BRICKY AYERS WANTED AT j 
once. Union job in city. Apply Em- I 

ployment Service of Canada, 49 Canter- j 
lfy street. No charge to employer or 

applicant. 18886-10-15

LATEST MODEL FORD COUPE IN 
A 1 condition; all new tires, 1 spare, 

fitted with Hastier shock absorbera, fan 
exilerator and many other extras. Priced 
at $750 for quick sale. Also Ford sport 
model roadster, very classy, all good 
tires, 2 spare, all tubes, etc. Most be 
sold before Wednesday. Price $225 In- 
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter

FOR

1758-21. 170 Queen.

HOUSES TO LETr I am instructed 
to sell at Public

AGENTS WANTED bu
ONCE, FEMALE _________ | HOUSE TO LET FROM NOV. 1 TO :

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. May 1, modem house, furnished, at 
We need you to make socks on the Hampton. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymaraec 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- square. M. 3773. 118855 10
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial..
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. (
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—AT
cook. Lansdowne House. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing card sample book free; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars

Company, 
10-11-416.

Auction, corner of 
King and Union 
Sts., West St John,

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 
15 and 16, 7.30 p. m. jfold time), .
stock consisting of cups, saucers WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA -

housework, small family, 5 miles from
dty. Phone Mam 3*40"25'18M6_1()_1S BOARDERS, 173 ^CHARLOTTE

1 ” " 18929—10—21 |

18695—10—17

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Mrs. 

H. W. Parlee, 120 Main street.
Bradley-Garretson 

Brantford, Ontario-
daily. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “lender for 
grain conveyer equipment, St. John Har-

t ____ bor, N. B„ will be received at this office
FURNISHED until \2 o’clock noon, Thursday, OAflSer 

23, 1919, tor the construction of frrain 
conveyer equipment, at Berth 15, St. Jo1'- 
Harbor, N. B, ,

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the Engineer-in-charge, St. John. 
N. B., District Engineers, Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, Que., and Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms, supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of

c. of the

FURNISHED FLATS18617—10—15delivery,SALE— FORD 
newly painted and overhauled. Tires 

ReaLkargain for quick BOARDING IRON MOULDER WANTED. APPLY 
to Wallace Machine Works, Ltd., Sus- 

i sex, N. B._________________ 18903-10-16

WANTED—BOY. L. L. SHARPE & 
18892-10-16.

WANTED—PAINTERS- APPLY W- 
E. Demings, 23 Cranston Avenue. 

’Phone 3029-11. 118822-10-18.

TO LET—SMALL 
flat at East St. John. ’Phone 2289-11.

118810—10—15

practically new. 
sale, $275. ’Phone M. 1202. and plates, graniteware, tinware, 

fancy goods of all kinds.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

10—16.

118781—10—16

IFOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 
passenger, 6-cylinder. In good 

ning order. Sure to please. A bargain. 
White (auto repair shop), Marsh 

18729—10—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ,-------- ------------------------------
housework in small family. Refer- ROOM AND BOARD NEAR WIN- 

required. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 ter port. ’Phone West 542-41, 10—15
King street east. 18612—10—15

run- Son, 21 King street TO LET
Fred
Bridge- TO LET—LARGE BARN. APPLY 

R J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane.
18872—10—16

BOARD FOR TWO MEN OR TWO 
ladies willing to room together, in pri

vate family. ’Phone 1356-22.
18839—10—17

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED VICTORIA 

118800—10—15
PORTER

Hotel.demand, and our manufacturer
ml farmer will have lost a growingly — . VTT. iwATX
important market of 2,000,000 consumers BOARD AND ROOM’ WANTED-A MAN TO ACT AS
for their products and the empire will Phone -439-21. ____________ _ janitor and messenger. Must be .well
have sacrificed a position of high strate- boardiNG 17 HORSFIELD STREET recommended. Returned soldier pre
gie vaine. • 18052—10—30 ferred. Apply, stating salary and refer-
. Mr- Crowe said the opening of the j ences, to Box N 86, Times.
Panama Canal had a direct bearing up- 
ontiMfÿroblem of consolidating our im- I 
penal resources in this important part 
of our empire, towards which our states
men in the mother country, Canada and 
the West Indies should turn'their atten
tion. Otherwise some of these islands 
at least will be lost to the British Em
pire. It is only necessary to glance at 
a map showing the new trade routes 
that have been opened up by the Isth-j 
mi an highway to see where this oppor- ; 
tunity lies. Megan tic

Mr- Crowe laid emphasis upon the de- j Canada 
sire of Canada to continue to have the 
most friendly relations with our south- 

neighbor, and he believed that this 
could he best maintained by presenting 
a solid but friendly front, and adhering 
to the British policy of what we have 
we hold.

“Rather than part with any of, these 
outposts of the empire,” Mr. Crowe con
cluded, “we should, by sounder tariff 
organization, upon a scientific plan, have 
true reciprocity in empire interchange.
Then the fear entertained by Ix>rd Rotli- 

of discharging our financial war

FOR SALE—PIANO, CHEAP. AP- 
ply James Daley, 146 Brussels.

118859—10—SO
HORSES, ETC

WANTED
FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1,300, 

sound and kind, 8 years old. ’Phone 
West 78-41 or call 201 Guilford St. West 

18839—10—20

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
baby 10 weeks old, in good health.

’Phone 3228-21. 18891—10—16
----------------------------- .... I Public Works, equal to 10 p.

NURSING WANTED B\ EXPE1U am(Junt of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
Write P. O. Box 1—7,, Qf the Dominion will also he accepted a, 

18867 40 security, or War Bonds and cheques il
FOUR ! required to make up an odd amount.

Note:—Blue,prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an accept
ed bank cheque for the sum of $20, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Pub
lic Works, which will he returned if tin 
intending bidder submit a regular bid. 

By order,

SILVER MOON FEEDER, SIZE 14. 
M. 8292-1L 118791—10—15

FOR SALE—OAK BUFFET, HALL 
clock, mirrors, sewing machine, self- 

feeder, pictures, gramophone, 44 records, 
tidy, bench vise, tools, etc. 101 Ludlow 
street west. 118793—10—15

118768—10—19
HORSE FOR SALE—B. L. WOOD, 

Fairville. 118754—10—18

DEI J VERY HORSE FOR SALE, 
about 1,000 lbs. John Hopkins, 186 

Union street. 118756-10-15

BAY MARE FOR SALE, 4 YEARS 
old, weighing 1,150 lbs. ’Phone Wrat 

128-31. 18639—10—15

EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 
will pav from $15 to $25 cash each city, 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per- 

simplest method

enced nurse.

E«sr@p«Q3
WHITE STAR" A

ORWANTED — THREE -
rooms for light housekeeping. No chil

dren Apply Box N 88, Times office.
118847—10—20

FOR SALE—EMPIRE FRANKLIN, 
practically new. ’Phone 1840-21.

18697—10—18
manent position ;
known ; no canvassing- Write today or
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card _____ ___

! System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College ^-^^.by TWO EXPERIENCED
I street> Toronto" ----------- — steam fitters, work after hours. ’Phone

118783—10—18

Cominion Liner- l
STOVE. 
9—9—tf

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
’Phone Main 715-32.

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool, FIRST- m. 984-41. 
18567-10-15 ;

I WANTED — PAINTERS. 
Oct. 31 ; 10 a.m. ' class men. 454 Main.
Oct. 23; 10 a.in.

H. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary___ ______ ____________ _________  | WANTED—HIGH CLASS SEWING

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE j for children only. Apply Box N 84, 
battery repair man with experience. ; Times office. 118786—10—18

Good salary to right man. Apply to G-, — v X1 , A\m WIFE.
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley I.^vîte f »r
_______________________________________ furnished room for light housekeeping.
BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. p. o. Box 611, City. 18624—10—15

Daniel Co. 9—9—tf _________________

tOH MM WITH 
WEST WHS

in the commonwealth of British nations.
Referring to the West Indies, Mr- 

Crowe declared that the choice now is 
between absorption by the United States 
or confederation with Canada. “United 
States interests,” he said, “are making 
tremendous efforts to subjugate the 
West Indies in an economic way. Al
ready the chief export of Jamaica has 
been completely captured by an Ameri- 

trust. Attempts to create competi
tion in the banana business are ruthless
ly crushed by this gigantic monopoly 
which has reduced the producer to econo
mic slavery and has made this valuable 
article of food, which should be on every 
poor 
suraor-

“If the West Indies were federated 
with Canada, free interchange of com- 

that would follow would lower the

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October G, 1919. 10-1G.Portland, Me.—Halifax—Liverpool.

From Halifax: 
Dec. G Dec. 7; 10 a. m.

From Portland:
Canada
Megan tic.... Dec. 13 Dec. 14; 10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S- or 
Local Agents.

em

TENDERS FOR DRJEDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed u 

| the undersigned, and marked “Tender fur
I —-------------- ctt y'xt’t' cat i,'C I Dredging St. John, N. B., will be
! WILL BUY ONE SILEN 1 SALLS- | vyed at this office until 12 o’clock noon 

Show Case, about five feet long, j p,^, October 17, 1919. 
j Apply Royal Hotel. 18915 10 1 j porm ()f tender may he obtained from

HORSE,1 the Resident Engineer and this office.
Tenders will not he considered unless 

made on the form supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with condi
tions contained therein.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, OPEN Each tender must be accompanied by 
motor boat about 30 feet by 7 foot an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

beam- average 9 miles. Reply Box N payable to the order of the Minister of
ok Ti’mes office 118780—10—18 Public Works, equal to fifteen hundred85, limes office.---------------------------- --------- dollars ($1,500.00).
WANTED—PACKING CASES, MOD- By order,

erate size; good strong cases. Whole- " R, s. DESROCHERS,
sale concern can take quantity right Secretary -
along. Write Box N 81, care Times.

18711—10—17

TO PURCHASEHairy J. Crowe See* Much Good 
as Result WANTEDcan

ed new tariff. It was stated that the 
rates on canned goods, in common with 
other railway rates, had been advanced 
pom 45 per cent, to 50,por cent, during 
the war, and the trade felt that the rail
ways were not entitled to any further i 
advr.ncV in rates on this particular food | 
product, which is in such general use, es- , 
peel ally during the winter, as t^e last ad- 
vance granted jumped the rates 25 per 
cent, at one time, on top of previous ad- j

man
ermere
obligations would be met without part
ing with any of our rich heritage. The 
ties of blood and sentiment proved strong 

the scattered
Several Men

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

Newfoundland Included in Federa
tion as Only Way to Make for 
Independence From United 
States—Sees Only Two Ways 
for Future

GENERAL PURPOSE 
weight eleven to twelve hundred. Mod

erate price. J. Harvey Brown.
18840—10—15

man’s table, a luxury to the con-

enough to hold together 
possessions of the British crown through
out a period of terrible crisis, and I be
lieve were never stronger than they are 
today; and we must consolidate and de
velop the resources of our vast empire.”

it

meree
cast of living in both countries, and with 
Canada’s bargaining power with other 
nations to back up the West Indies in 
the markets of the world, the present 
stagnation of these strategically situated, 
rich, tropical British possessions would 
be changed to a state of abundant pros
perity.”

As showing what the “peaceful pene
tration” of the United States meant, Mr. 
Crowe said that the latter already has 
a larger trade with all the West Indies 
than with South America, or even China 
with lier 400,000,000 consumers.

If the United States increase their pos
sessions and control in the Caribbean 
Sea as they threaten, our empire will 

would make people discuss the causes ^ bpcn deprived of ;t ROUW „f in.
Of the present state , of affairs in the supplies for which there is an
West Indies and awaken them to a full 1 1
realization of the value of a Canadian- 

Indiun - Bermuda - Newfoundland 
federation, the one and 
making these countries independent of 
file United States.”

Mr. Crowe, whose business office is 
in Toronto and

large development undertakings in 
Canada and Newfoundland, is an ardent 
advocate of a British-American domin
ion, which he says would he second to 

other nation for variety of climate 
and resources, lying as it would midway 
between two of the world’s greatest 
markets, Europe and the Far East, se]>- 
arated from the third, the United States, 
only by a row of maple trees. Canada's 
future would then confirm a prophecy 

"Westward the

van
Should such an advance in rates be I 

allowed by the Board of Railway Com- V 
mibsioners,” said a leading wholesale 
grocer yesterday, “It will inevitably be 
followed by a proportionate increase in 
the already high prices of canned goods. 
We, however, hope that when our appeal 
is presented, the Railway Board will dis
allow the proposed new tariff.”

10-$—t. f.

“I am glad Lord Rothermere came out 
with his suggestion to sell part of the 
West Indies to the United States,” is 
a statement made by Harry J- Crowe 
who has recently returned to Montreal 
after paying a visit to the West Indies 
and to England, where lie discussed the 

Canadian-West Indian 
with the colonial office, as well as 

“It would

HIGHER CANNED GOODS Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. 10, 1919.

Tenders For Supplies
10—1GWantedResult if New Railway Rates Are 

Allowed
WANTED—NO. 12 OR 13 SILVER 

Moon self-feeder. Box N 69, Times 
office. 18621—10—15 Scaled Tenders for supplies for The 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St John 
County, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next will be re
ceived up to noon of M Dilady, 20th

----- ,, ,.nrrl , October, 1919, at the Provincial Gov-
LOST-ON OCT. 11, GOLD PIECE, Offices, 108 Prince William

! valued at $4.85. Given in error for1 trl 
cent. Apply M. 3051-41. 118985-10-21

r !of aquestion 
union
with the people of Jamaica, 
lie a good thing if a few more prominent 
statesmen advocated this,” he added. "It

Jackson came trippiuK merrily into 
his tiny hall one day and almost spoilt 
his manly beauty by tripping over some 
one’s shoes left lying about.

“Whose ferryboats are those in the 
hall?’ ’he asked later, when he entered 
the drawing room. . ,

“Ferryboats !” said his mother-in-law 
angrily. “Why, those are my shoes."

"My dear, good lady»” said Jackson 
hurriedly, "who said ferryboats, you 
know—fairy boots !”

And then he wiped the sweat from 
his brow.

(Montreal Gazette)
~ Announcement has been made by the 

various railway companies of a change in 
rates applying to canned goods from On
tario points, which are the centre of the 
Canadian canning business, the proposed 

increase running

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S Simms and Co., Lim

ited.

‘ LOST AND FOUND

Street, St. John, where specif!nations may 
j be obtained.
I Tenders will be considered item by 

Contracts may lie awarded for 
items. The lowest or any

OCT. 14, BETWEENLOST__O N
' Union and Pohd, Set of New Side Cur- | item- 

tains for McLaughlin car. ’Phone 4021-—j 
Wetmore & Orr 18984-10-16

rates providing for 
from 15 to 80 per cent.

It was slated yesterday that tariffs had 
been issued by the railways proposing 
to cancel the commodity rates on canned 
goods in carload lots from Ontario to 
Points to Montreal and eastern territory, 
substituting therefore the regular class 
rates This, it was stated, would mean 
an advance of from 4 to 7 cents per 100 
pounds in rates to Montreal, mid corres
ponding increases to other eastern points.
Roughly speaking it was figured that the 
proposed increases would come to from 
15 oer cent/to 25 per cent, or even more, 
on rates from the canning centre? of On-| 
tario to the eastern consuming and dis-
trThenLminof Rail ay Commissioners reheve youtitono.
have been asked by tl wholesale grocery 5”le£ Âve &
interests concerned in- this trade in the Toronto. Sample box treeUj^a^^oOM 
eastern districts, to disallow this propos- *aper and enaloe. So. stamp to par portaff.

anWest
only way of one or more 

tender not necessarily accepted.
All supplies to be subject to the ap

proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or a 
such time as required. Payments to 
be made quarterly. Two sufficient 
ties will be required for the due fulfil
ment of each contract.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

FOUND — LEFT IN TELEPHONE 
Office on October 2nd, one fountain 

18979—10—16
who is interested in

One year’s supply °f COftl I‘>r New 
York, loaded in fifty-ton cars» would 
make a train reaching from that city to 
Salt Lake City.

pen.T 3l LOST—AYRSHIRE HEIFER, COM- 
ing two years old, white in color, ex

cept two red spots on right side and tips 
of cars. A small red spot on each side 

! of the neck, heavy holtns, three notches 
Do not mOm —T . —o x-r a siTTB on left horn. Any information to above
another day with FLATS WANTED | wip be gladly received by 1/'Baron B.
»*îh_______________________________________Jordan, U. F. D. No. 1, St. John. Tele-

PiliU^No FLAT WANTED— RECENTLY DE- phone M. 24*0-41. 18889-10-15 _____ _________________________ 1(>7

saw»

~ ess tear - -swsu ysr a~ wscs

Fairville, N. B.Si
no

W. E. FOSTER,
Chairman of Commissionerm

PILES St. John, N- B.
10th October, 1919.\t]

made 200 years ago,
the empire takes its way ; and Ï3? i

tliat the day would surely come 
tins dominion would have a population
to correspond with her size and re- 

and would be the brightest gem

Ü23 THE m ences,

sources,

Fait >2\ Millidge Avenue. 
Bam 44 Elm St,

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness. Pump, 

Bara Doors, Stove and Grates. Gall 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—•Phone M. 432 
or W., 375-11

WANTED
À Male Bookkeeper
One who understands 

clothing business pre
ferred. Good wages to 
right party. Apply Box 
N. 64.

18527-10-14.
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(NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
-Render Unto« i 5r

IV» #Caesar— New York, Oct. It. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
..110% 109% 106%

184% ,
112% 110% >

It Is all eery well to 
“Render Unto Caesar 
the things which be 
Caesar’s"—but that’s 
no reason for paying 
more taxes than you 
have to.
If you want to know 
what exemptions and 
deductions you are en
titled to under the In
come Tax Law, or the 
exact portion of your 
income you should pay 
taxes on, send for our 
booklet entitled: “The 
Income Tax and The 
Average Man.”
It U worth reading, 
roll mss how « COM for the 
tekinp. A letter or poetml 

u ill brine U.

“Fruit-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength

APOPULAR CONTRACTAm Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry . .136 
Am Locomotive. ..118%
Am Beet Sugar.. •• 94 
Am Can ..
Am Int. Corp
Am Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. • - 75% 74%
Am Woollens .. • • 135% 136 
Anaconda Min . • ■ • 70% 70
At, T and S Fe .. 92% 92
Brooklyn R T .... 20% ....
Balt and Ohio . • ■ 41% 41%
Baldwin Loco .. ..144 
Beth Steel.. “B” ..108 
Chino Copper .... 46 
Ches and Ohio .. • • 60%
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. • • 105% 104% 
Crucible Steel .. ..241 
Erie.. ..
Gen Motors 
Inspiration .. e. .. 62% 62
Inti Mar Com.. .. 61% 61
Inti Mar Pfd .. -.121% 120 
Indust Alcohol.. . .149% 151 
Kenecott Copper .. 36% 36%
Midvale Steel .. .. 54.
Maxwell Motors .. 50% 51%
Mex Petroleum.. ..262% 253%
North Pacific .. .. 87% 87
N Y Central.............
New Haven............
Ohio Cities Gas ..
Pennsylvania .. . 43%
Pierce Arrow....................
Pan-Am Petrol .. • • 124% 123 
Reading
Republic I & S . .102% 101%
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 26% 26%
South Pacific .. ..110% 108%

138%
Union Pacific .. ■ • 125% 125% 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. . 86
Westing Electric.. .. 56%
Willys* Overland .. 36%

185
SECOND-tyAND GOCT3ASHES REMOVED Our $6,000 Protection and 

Savings Policy. You’ll find our young man’s 
I ment has a bigger variety of s

suits and overcoats than we've cvh 
displayed before, and the wore 
STYLE was never so well emphasis- 
ed..

depart 
tyfes it\SHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

trucking- ’Phone 3139-12.
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street, 
________ 5—16—1920

.. 66% 66 65
29 St. Rose St, Montreal.

“I am writing you to tell you that 
I owe my life to “Fruit-a-tives.” This 
medicine relieved me when I had given

101 Age 20 ... .$108.90 annually 
$118.60 annually 
$130.20 annually

102
18688—11—10 43% 43 Age 25 

Age 30
Age 35 ....$144.70 annually

74%
ASHES REMOVED. ’PHO™^9 134SILVER-PLATERS 69% I

Cash Guaranteed Exceeds 
Total Premiums Paid.

up hope of ever being well.
I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia—had suffered for years ; and 
nothing I took did me any good- 

43% j I read about “Fruit-a-tives" and tried 
• • • • them. After taking a few boxes, of 

! this wonderful medicine made from fruit 
juices, I am now entirely well.”

92
Designers have certainly ou-tdon* 

themselves in the originality of tb 
weaves, colors and patterns, and gooi 

j taste reigns.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street
T. f.

41%bargains 141143%
107%
44% EXCELSIORJ. Groundines. 105

WHITE SHAKER FLAN NEL CREAM 
with srnalT figures for 

at Wetmores’» Garden
!Flannelettes 

children’s wear
■ treet

As most of our suits cannot bt 
duplicated we’d suggest that you 
drop in early.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 152 152 152
102% !

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

233242
COMPANYINSURANCEMadame ROSINA FOISIZ-16%

296
61%

.. .. 16% 
: . .302%

16% 68 KIN6 ST.GILMOUR’S,CHIMNEY SWEEPING - 301 50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

59Royal Securities
^CORPORATION
limited

F. M. Keator
New Brunswick Representative 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Halifax London, Eut,

HEAD Off:c;e, Toronto
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con-

corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

119%STOVES 158 F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

36% ooRANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

5354 Riorden—25 at 150, 85 at 150%, 50 at 
49% 150%.

I Smelters—50 at 31%, 140 at 31%.
Shawinigan—5 at 122%, 10 at 123. 
Spanish—250 at 64, 300 at 65, 25 at 

64%, 325 at 67, 140 at 66, 25 at 65%, 1505 *—
- - - , at 68, 755 at 69%, 250 at 69%, 50 at 69%. — 
43% 225 at 69, 50 at 69%, 225 at 69, 25 at ’ 
72% | 68%, 50 at 68%, 50 at 66%, 130 at 67%,

128% 1 325 at 67%, 100 at 67%, 310 at 66%, 675 
82% 1 at 66%.

108%

248
I 87I 74%74 74% K

38%ENGRAVERS Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself ,“ftt” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right,

541/455V2
43%

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 89 Water Street Tele

phone M. 988.

78 month. The “index number” as of Oc- : 
tober 1 Was 19.5215, as against 19.5215 on 
September 1 end 20.0017 on August 1 : 
the last named figure being the highest 
ever reached.

| Publication of the Bradstreet “index 
Wayagaback—100 at 69%, 225 at 70, number” of average American commodity 

205 at 70%, 125 at 70%, 25 at 70%, 180 ! prices on October 1 provides a curious i 
at 71, 75 at 70%, 225 at 71%, 100 at : contract between the recent movements j
71%. | here and in England. On August 1, the ;

Textile—25 at 123, 35 at 123%. 1 Economist average of English prices and :
Ships ffd—285 at 84%. the Bradstreet American average agreed
Spanish Pfd—140 at 114%, 125 at in reporting not only the highest figure

36% j 114%, 200 at 115. reached since the armistice, but the high-
Cement Pfd—15 at 100%. ; est on the whole record. The maximum i
Sugar Pfd—15 at 115. ^English figure of actual war-time was j

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Smith—25 at 125, 25 at 127, 25 at 126/ 6267, on September 1, 1918; it feU to j
(j M. Robinson & Sons, Members 25 at 135, 25 at 140, 25 at 143, 25 at 144, 5708 last May, but had risen by August i

Montreal Stock Exchange.) 50 at 145, 50 at 134, 25 at 181. to 6460. Our own high war-time aver-
Victory Loan, 1933—103%. age, on the American basis of computa

tion, was 19.1624, on August 1, 1918. It 
: declined to 17.2244 last March, but by ! 
August 1 was up to 20.0017.

But with August, this striking parallel

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.
83% 83

steel Co—175 at 73%, 150 at 74. 
Glass—50 at 66%.
Lyall—25 at 133%.

We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today?

11-1. Don’t
Have

46
26%HATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS 107%

130%
124%
109%

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.134Studebaker
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 

ver. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-
covered. J. Stetolky, 573 Main street.

17196—10—16
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street. •A m% m%
127% 127 125

’Phone M. 3554.85%
56%
37%

85Leaky
Roof

55%
WATCH REPAIRERS

HAIRDRESSING WOOD AND COALRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory'. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peter? street. T.f.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors. 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in tvery design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2696-51. N. Y.

Crown Mica Roofing with its ex
tra weight will make you a dur
able roof.

Light weight roofings cannot give 
the service that the heavier kind 
will.

Enjoy the Strong 
Steady Heat 

------ from--------
EMMERSON’S

HARD COAL

Montreal, Oct. 14» 1919.
curing.
graduate.

Sugar—143 at 64.
Brazil—25 at B&Vs- 
McDonald—65 at 35. *
Bridge—10 at 112, 25 at 114%. 
Brompton—105 at 70? 25 at 69%. 
Ames—275 at 100.
Canada Car—100 at 50.
Asbestos 
Hilcrest—50 at 50.
Cement—10 at 70%» 35 at 71. 
Dominion Steel—146 at 70%, 30 

70%, 50 at 70%.
Tucketts—184 at 54, 50 at 64%. 
Detroit—50 at 98.
Lauren tide—100 at 229.
Power—65 at 9i.

RISE IN PRICES CHECKED
(New York Evening Post)

Bradstreet’s monthly average of whole- ceased. The English average has eon- 
sale prices in the New York market at tinued to advance in every month since 
the close of September shows practically i August 1; on October 1 it was 6587, 

change in the average during that : against August’s 6450. But the A meric- j
an average declined in August from 20.- j 
0017 to 19.4720, and in September only 
changed to 19.5215. Thus the English av- 
age of commodity prices, according to 

! these tables, is now at the very highest, 
i level ever known, while ours is about I 
; 2 8-8 per cent below last summer.

T. f.
Send for samples.

$2.75, $3*25 and $3.75 a rolLIRON FOUNDRIES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

no145 at 75.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

at
The World’s Best Cough 

Mixture Comes nice and clean— 
Excellent value—Having 
very little waste.

' Try a Load.

’Phone Main 3938

WELDINGMACHINIST BUCKLEY’SST. JOHN WELDING AVORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N■ B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. ____________

Sir George Gameau has been invited 
to attend the convocation of Queens Uni- 

j versify in Kingston, Ontario, on Thurs
day and receive the honorary degree of 
LL. D.

WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

' off Nelson street Phone M. 3896.
18193—11—2

WHITE

BRONCHITIS
MIXTUREREAL ESTATE EMMERSON FEEL CO.REAL ESTATEMEN'S CLOTHING Ten Times Stronger Than Ordinary 
Cough Mixture.

Dilate one spoonfull in half wine 
glass half full hot water. Snuff fumes 
up nostrils and in breath fumes as well 
before drinking. Drink hot.

BRONCHITIS 
HEAVY GOLDS 
INFLUENZA 

RSENESS

l 115 CITY ROAD

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tadored; fair and 
iJeasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
'hnSilfc and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
1-; vttiim street

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

| Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

! Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
itP.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smyth e St.

HO
ASTHMA

Unexcelled for singers’ throats- 
Every home should have a bottle.

Ask your druggist Î and insist on 
them procuring it for ÿou.
Can. Drug Co. Direct Import Co, 

St John, N, B-
_ „ „ W. K- Buckley,

H. W. Cole, Ltd. ivîfjj. Chemist 
St. John, N. B. Toronto.

‘MONEY ORDERS
REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back. 159 Union St.Nat. Drug Co.

Best Quality Hard CoalMONEY TO LOAN To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

• MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

if :REAL ESTATE I

\ Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

OPTOMETRIST
VOTE

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 193 Union street. Main 8564.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd— FOR—

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West W or 90ALLAN and CAMPBELLPIANO MOVING

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phono M. 1227

In Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

,i, nics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

TO LET
PROFESSIONAL Flat 165 Millidge Avenue.

Eight
with toilet ; bright

KINDLINGPossession at once.
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mineur, 46 King Square, St John.

REAL ESTATEroams 
Rental $ 1 5 per month.

Z In Bundles. Nice and Dry

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
•Phone West 99

GEO W. BRADBERRY 
101 Queen St ’Phone 2321-41 T. f.

REPAIRING Apartment
Propositions

FOR SALE—FARM 150 ACRES ONE 
mile from river. Xuts 40 tons hay, lots 

4vood and pasture. With or without 
stock and tools- For particulars address 
J. L. T-, Budah P. O., Kars, Kings Co., 
N. B.

FOR SALE-ALL KINDS OF FIRE- 
wood, best seasonable condition. Prices 

reasonable. ’Phone West 391-43.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. 18613—10—1 o

18699—10—17 DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros. 

Phone 733. 17592—10—22
ROOFING

TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Ti

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- 

Have your furnace and pipe re
weather. Stoves

9—30—T.f.mes. Addy Property, Union 
More than 24aired before cold 

jought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41. . For Salestreet.

Hot water heating. A splen- 
for apart- 

g most cen-

rooms.NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

opportunity 
ment house, ban 
trally located. So laid out 
that with very little ex
pense drill make six apart
ments. Could be used as it 
is for a rooming house. Price 
and terms right

did

SECOND-HAND GOODS Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

I All% BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

store 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I stmpert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tleroen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-1L

WE REPORTED DRAWING EITHER 
OF DOMINION STEEL AND 

UROE SRIPPiNG INTERESTS
Orange Street—Fine stone 

residence, known as the 
Macfcay Property. One of 
the best propositions offered 
for Apartment House. Beau
tifully finished and in a 
choice section for high class 
business. Price moderate.

Waterloo Street — Fine 
large self-contained house of 
eighteen rooms. Hot water 
heating. Would make excel
lent rooming house. Price 
and terms to suit.

I

J. RODERICK & SON
Montreal, Oct. 14—Pending develop

ments in the affairs of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation and the Canadian ! 
Steamship interests continue to form the 
theme of much gossip in market circles. 
That there is a drawing together of the 
two enterprises is taken as a matter of 
fact in well informed quarters, but the 
extent of development and the details 
and objects of the movement are largely 

,, . a matter of conjecture. English inter-
W ANTED TO PURCHASEr—LADIES eg^g identified with the navigation con- 

and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, soi1(jation ,it is known, have accumulated
boots; highest cosh price pmd. Call or a ]argc block of iron common shares,
», rite Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. an<j R ig gaid that a furtber 50,000 shares
'Phone Main 2384-U._______  __________ _ are to pass to their control under a re-
V VANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- cent arrangement. .

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- The general opinim, m market circles 
««1 instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, identifies the development with the 
” „lTers tools, etc. Highest cash prices rapidly increasing export coal business of 
r - , Ca]j or write I. Williams, 16 Dock the Sydney enterprise and with English 
g-r* 3ÈL John. N. B Telephone 328-21. shipbuilding activities.

Brittain St•Phone M. 854.

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
house, freehold, East St. John. Price 

$2,700. Apply N. Parkinson, 113 Ade- 
, laide street. ’Phone 962. 18894—10—2C

Let us explain to you why 
should useyou

Paroid Roofing
either the sand coated or red 

pressed slate roofing
Dr. Frank C. Thomas 

Dentist
537 Main Street

or green 
(natural color), in preference 
to any other type of roof cover
ing. N

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
66 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 2596.

Haley Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment

10-27

i

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John Lf.

Outside
Properties
Residental and Farm

Rothesay—About eighty 
acres. Splendid for a Sub
division in the heart of this 
pretty village. Snap price 
and term».

Renforth Residence. Beau
tifully situated. Splendid 
large all year round house. 
Hot air furnace, electric 
lights, baths, etc. Price 
$5,000 or possibly less for 
quick sale,

Hampton Station—One of 
the finest homes in that 
thriving village. Beautiful 
lawn and garden. Practi
cally new house. Hot air 
heating, modern plumbing, 
etc. Price right for quick 
sale.

Farm, Quispamsis—Eleven 
miles from the city. Splen
did chance for market gar- 
dating. 98 acres with good 
house and other buildings, 
including bams, hen houses, 
concrete pig house, cow 
hams, etc. Owner desires the 
cash. Price $2,700.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm- St. ’Phone M. 25%

House Properties
Specially Selected 

from Our Lists
ALL SPLENDID VALUES AND SOME REAL 

SNAPS

Listing No. 280—Mecklenburg Street—Two- 
family house, freehold, lights and bath. A real 
snap at $4,700.

Listing No, 94—Waterloo Street—Two-fam
ily house, freehold, $5,500.

Listing No. 67—Union Street—Self-contained 
house, hot water heating, leasehold. A real snap 
for quick sale.

Listing No. 290—Princess Street—Two-fam
ily horuse, brick, with garage, hot water heating.

a choice situation, and the price very
ny note
This is 
reasonable.

Listing No. 267—Princess Street—Two-fam
ily house, close to Sydney Street brick, freehold. 
Nice situation for a doctor’s office. Hot water 
heating. Price modern for quick sale.

Listing No. 265—King Street East — Four 
families, semi-detached, freehold. Price right.

T jrting No. 264—King Street East—Self-con
tained and two-family, three tenants, freehold. 
Price right for quick sale.

Listing No. 291 — Wentworth Street—Self- 
contained brick house, hot water heating, free
hold. Price $6,000.

Listing No. 284—Britain Street—Two houses, 
each with two families. Modem, freehold lot, 
Price $4,500, or possibly less for quick sale

Listing No. 263—Wall Street—Three families 
and store. Snap for quick sale.

Listing No. 282—Douglas Avenue—Beautiful 
self-contained home, lawn and garden, hot water 
heatir-, Modemly equipped in every way. 
be sold right for quick disposal.

Listing No. 93—Bryden Street, N. E.—New 
house, two-family. A real bargain at $3,000.

Listing No. 230—Main Street, near Douglas 
Avenue—Store and two tenants. Splendid business 
stand. Will be sold at a bargain to clear.

\

Will

Listing No. 283—Durham Street, N. E.—Two 
One three-family and one two-family.houses.

Modemly equipped. Will be sold for $7,000. A 
real snap, as both are as good as new.

Listing No. 262—Chesley Street—Three-fam
ily house, leasehold. Splendid situation for fish
ing, as it is situated right on the water-front with 
gear shed, etc. Price $2^00.

Listing No. 292—Building lots, 50x100, corner 
St. John and Watson streets, west end. Excava
tion all ready for building, giving a good cellar. 
Will be sold right, as the owner is leaving the 
city.

Listing Nos. 276, 277, 278 and 289—Four prop
erties—Gross rentals, $1,800 a year; $1,200 cash, 
balance terms.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone Main 25%

FOR SALE
Double Dwelling

Centrally located on com
er Garden and Charles 
Streets.

This property can be 
purchased at a price that 
will net a good return 
the money invested.

For Further Particulars, Con
sult John Gill is, Real 

Estate Dept.

on

The Eastern Trust Go-
Cor. Prince William and 

Princess Streets 
C. H. Ferguson, Manager

10—12.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT ID KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftounshi; 

' Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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and by the latest and most highly ap- 
The equipment willh proved methods- 

consist of two 4,500 horse power gener
ators, and provision will be made for the 

the need ansesSTOP LOOK and. LISTEN
abaHr^yawdgrthat 

possibhi œsTtemiiyuri£msn>^ro 
food scientists claim that 

yJbirtd powder contaminé alum is ■unsafe 
for useinfcod.Tfiemere fact that some 
Isremds of baldi^powder have 1he words 
"No Alumnon. the tebd is not sufficient 
■moe^that they are what theu are rep
resented to l)e. Our chemists find a.
éood manu have"NoAhnribn.the outside, 
butlatge quantities of it inside.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

Contains No Alum ___
-pmre i97holesome Economical

Vaddition of anotlier as 
for it. The water wheel, generators ajid 
all the other equipment of the plant will 
be the latest an* most highly efficient 
possible to procure, arfd the plant when 
completed will be absolutely the last 
word in power plant construction. Ur. 
L. A. Hurdt of McGill University is the 
designer of the electrical equipment, and 

enough to recommend the qual- 
Morrow and Beatty 

the contractors in

may
that is 
ity of it. Messrs.
of Peterboro, Ont. are 
charge of all construction, and we under
stand they are ready to make a start 
on the contract as soon as they can ge 
their equipment on the ground-

The main object of Mr. McLean in 
pushing forward a proposition of sue 
magnitude—it means an expenditure o 
$1,000,000 at least—is of course to secure 
sufficient and dependable power for the 
industries under his management, and 
to provide for other industries which he 
expects to establish. To provide power 
for the pulp mill and the saw mills of 
the companv, the current will be brought 
down from the falls on copper wires 
erected on steel poles otf the latest de-

r
CTANFIELD’S has met 
^ the test of good under- 

— best material —wear
unshrinkable—perfect fit, 
long service, warmth, and 
freedom of movement,— 
and has proved the best. 
Sold by all leading dealers.

r

sign-
It will be something new to see a saw 

mill operated by electric power but this 
innovation will result in the saving of 
a tremendous amount of wood which it 
is intended to turn into pulp and paper. 
Yes paper, for part of Mr. McL«an s 
plan is the early erection of a paper 
mill in close proximity to the pulp mill.

In addition to supplying all these in
dustries, there will be hundreds of horse 
power to spare for other enterprises, and 
thus will open up possibilities of indus
trial development in Bathurst that could 
not be thought of without first the avail
ability of dependable sufficient and cheap

now

Made in Combination! and Two-piece «rib, in fall 
length, knee and elbow length, and sleeodess. 
Adjustable Combinations and Steepen for growing 
children. (‘Patented).
Write for sample book showing weights
and tartans. JR\

'Stands Strenuous Vtear*
\

=

Stanfield’s Limited, 
Trnro, N.S.

3Z3

36

, , „n -minent engineer what is known as the second pitch of
over the property a"emn „„ | the falls, which will give a working
was sent ,u’’, ?.?. eXi"I1 .L sthei^, and head of water of 100 feet. Mr. Parsons, 
the practicability of hted much the Canada Iron Corporation’s engineer,
ever since, the " p l)een going ; states that the plans for the structure 
practical progress, plans develop- 1 are the most perfect he ever saw, and
forward for the earliest pos : provide for absolute control of the water
ment of the big idea. times. This is just another trib- trially

The end of the war cieared ^ ^ ^ thp abmty of william Kennedy, provinces,
lor definite plans, and all J5 . 1 ir., a highly reputed engineer who pre- so soon occupy
summer the preliminary g A „red the pians and under whose direc- izing genius, enterprising spmt and un-
work at the falls has been g B • f jj the hydraulic and engineering bounding faith in the future of the coun-
short time ago t the «vet^G work will be carried out. AU the struc- try and its resources possessed b.
tlie project were laid before t e go t ^ w(lrk in connection with the pro- i gus McLean. Bathurst is indce.
ment, and upon being approv • ^ dQne jn TOncrete and steel tunate in numbering among its citizens
Canaria Iron Corporation, tne u'uy 
cern whose interests were likely to be _-----
affected, the government stood ready to 
give its permission for the carrying out, 
f,f the work. That much accomplished,

... „ „ , , it only remained for the government to
Premier Foster and Hon. Mr.Veniot jfulfll its obligation of relaying the nil 

■ „ , , r- /•> XI of the Mines Railway, and the active
Commended For Course 1 aken k of construction could be com-

POWER FROM FILL 
OF THE HEP1S10ÜIT

power-
With the development of the falls 

an assured fact, Bathurst will soon take 
its place as the most favorably indus- 

situated town in the
and the proud position it will 

is all due to the organ-

ties is always ready and wiUing to take escape from the Bangor jail through an 
his share of the responsibiUties of citi- openjng 9 by 18 inches which had been 
zenship. - \ cut in the bars of the window by Wil-

Z ‘ T a. T^hn ’ liam Titus, with whom she was arrest-
asXherA piea« of tridence.'and who ed a short time ago, charged with evad- 

weighs 225 pounds, made a sensational ing the immigration head tax.

maritime
a man of such enterprise; a captain of 
industry who combines outstanding busi- 

ability with personal characteristics 
which enable him to conduct immense 
industries without the least friction with 
his hundreds of empolyes, and a man 
who in the midst of all his other activi-

ness

Early Start to be Made on Great 
Plant

meek held in si. mu
b~i

"Mr D /V*3

A Mrin Matter — Expenditure of at menced.

manager of the Bathurst 
pany; Major Hughes, president of the 
Canadian Iron Corporation; W. F.C.

ineer of the latter coipora- 
Foster» Hon- P. J- ^ eniot 

members of the government- j 
that the conference ;

Least a Million—Saw Mills, Pulp 
and Paper; Power For Other 
Industries

O'

Parsons, eng 
tion; Premier 
and other
Mr- Mclvcan says ,

most satisfactory-, and that all the 
parties present were whole-hearted in , 
their efforts to make an early start^onj 
the work possible. Premier Foster and , 
Hon. Mr. Veniot particularly, lie says, 

to be commended for their activity | 
in smoothing away“all chance of discord , 
and interruption in the negotiations, and ; 
for their quick grasp of the possibilities, 
of the proposed development for the 
province, and particularly the o 
Shore section of it. With an immediate 

be made in putting the railroad 
construction

Kyèé.tGloucester Northern Light.)
K1With the satisfactory agreement on 

Vedncsday of the local government, and 
he officials of the Canadian Iron Cor- 

IKiration, who also represented the N. 
X. B. & S. with Angus Mel^an of the 
Bathurst Lumber Company in reference 

immediate laying of the rails of

JMwas

4- m 1àÈÆ rr
1. t-V

areto the .. .
the railway, the last step of the long 
drawn out preparation for the early 
building of a dam at Great Falls on the 
Nepisiguit was taken- Next comes the 
start of the actual work of construction- 

since the acquisition hy the

r
-Ever

Bathurst Lumber Company of the prop
erty of the Nepisiguit Lumber Company 
and the rights of the Nepisiguit Fishing 
Association to the waters of the river 
the active and progressive mind of Mr. 
McLean has been looking forward to 
tlie project of harnessing the tremen
dous power at the falls for industrial 
purposes. Soon after the company took

start to
in shape the contract for 
of the dam and for the equipment to be 

be immediately let and 
the way before rmplaced there can 

actual 'construction be 
the end of the present year-

The dam to be built is to be of what 
is known as the sluice type. It is to be 
thirty feet high and will be erected at

X —
9

on $
'i

UJ^
REMEMBER THE DATE
OCTOBER 20-22 £

National Educational 
Conference Know the Tire You Buy

T/ :You can’t tell the value of a tire by its looks. The 
unused tire is a riddle. Its sleek and unscarred sur
face tells no story.

Nor can you tell the value of a tire by its price. 
The price may be too low. It may not allow of build
ing a good tire. The price may be too high. It may 
be far above the value you will get.

But there is one reasonably safe indication of a tire’s value 
available to everyone.

That is the service that tire is rendering in general use.
On this basis, we believe you will come to Goodyear Tires.
More Goodyear Tires are used than any other brand. They 

have received, and are receiving, the most severe test a tire can be
given.

If you will talk to men who drive cars, you will find a strong 
piajority for Goodyear Tires. A majority based on this very test 
of actual experience.

At Winnipeg
PROMINENT SPEAKERS—LIVE SUBJECTS.

it,
A Its real value is hidden.

that the following items are definitely assured:
1 c„i„t„tnrv Addresses—By His Excellency the Governor-General of 

Canada Sir James Aikins, lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, an

S86- Education," Hon. D, C*. 
tSSiïïwSî. o, MO,.] P„„o.c" D, TWO,.

«*•
ASSÎT- Auxiliary ,o .h. School 1. Mord 

Training,” Dr. James W. Robertson, Dominion Commissioner of the

A I
!0,

0,
Ü

I
7— ?Mrt“and Ideals of the Canadian Standard Efficiency Training 

Groups,” Taylor Statten, National Secretary Boys’ Work Depart-

8— ‘‘The Function of the Public School in Character Formation,” Dr. J.

F White. Principal Ottawa Normal School. „ J ,
9— “Education and Reconstruction,” Peter Wright, British Seamans

1

Union.
10— “The Basis of
11— “The School and
12— '“The School^amd Democracy,” President John H. Finley, Commis

sioner of Education for the State of New Yo^k'„A'hany’_N• Y .
13— “The School and the Newer Citizens of Canada, Dr. J. T. M. An

derson, Director of Education among New Canadians, Regina Sask
11__“The Interest of the State in Character Education, Dr. Milton

Fairchild, Washington, D. C.

Moral Teaching," Michael O’Brien, Toronto Ont. 
Industrial Relationships,” Dr. Suzzallo, President

%
It will probably surprise you how many hard-headed men of your ac

quaintance are buying Goodyear Tires for the value which is in them.
Ask the Goodyear Service Station Dealer to tell you the experience of the 

to whom he sells tires.

X
x

The task of initiating discussions has been assigned to persons repre
sentative allTarts of Canada. Among those definitely secured at this 

date in this connection are:
Dr Clarence McKinnon, PrincpiaJ Pine Hill College, Halifax, N. S , 

Prof 11 T. J. Coleman, Dean of Faculty of Education, Queen s University, 
Kingston, Ont.; J. .1. Tompkins, Esq., Vice-President University of St 
Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonish, N. S.; \ ery Rev. Dean Llywdd, All 
Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax, N. S.; Dr. H. P. Whidden M. P Brandon, Mam: 
Prof. Iva E. Martin, Royal Military College, Kingston °"1-’w parmal”' 
Mexander, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alta. ; Dr G^ W. 1 armaiee. 
Deputy Minister of Education, Quebec; R. W. Craig K. C President Wm- 
nipeg Canadian Club and Chairman Winnipeg School Board; Dr. John Mac- 
Kav Westminster Hall, Vancouver, B. C.; R. 1- Torrance, Manager Royal 
Bank. Guelph, Ont.; W A. Buchanan, M. P„ Lethbridge, AHm; W. McL. 
Davidson, M P. P., Editor Calgary Albertan, Calgary, Alta.; W G. Ray
mond Esq., Post Master, Brantford, Ont.; Prof. C. B. Sissons. \ ictoria Uni- 
veraitÿ, Toronto, Ont.; W. J. Sisler, Principal Strathcona School, Winnipeg.

Delegates to the Conference ■ ould make their hotel 
reservations immediately.

men

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. 
of Canada, LimitedI

i

K. _

A W
r"1"'

at your services: Reception, Entertain-The following committees 
ment. Transportation. Hotel Accommodation.

IN CANADAMADEAddress all Communications to
THE GENERAL SECRETARY, NATIONAL EDUCATION 

CONFERENCE
505 Electric Chambers, Winnipeg.

i
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EXHAUSTED HER 10 ML NEWS
X

HOLY NAME.
i Yesterday was Holy Name Sunday at 
! the Cathedral and St. John the Baptist 
i church. The attendance of men was 
I large. Five Minutes To Eleven 

has not yet come for those 
who stayed at home

Mrs. McClellan Was so Run
down She Could Hardly

BUILDING OPERATIONS 
The contractors who are to build the 

dwellings in West St. John for the 
vrr it a a u city housing' commission have made a
Walk Around the House  6tart on the work of excavatiiig and are

■ showing great energy in getting the work 
| under way.

I

Restored by Tanlac.
JUVENILE COURT.

“I have taken many different kinds ; In the juvenile court this afternoon 
of medicine during the past nineteen two lads who were arrested on suspicion 
years trying to find something that of breaking and entering the store of 
would relieve me of my suffering, but Robert Cafoll, Rodney Wharf, and steal- 
Tanlac is the onlv thing 1 have yet ing money and articles were remanded 
found that has done me any good at : until tomorrow morning at 10.30. 
all,-’ said Mrs. Mary McLeUan who] t>pr,ppn.rv pimrHASF

>. lives at 23 Hauer street, Halifax, while-; PROPERTY PURCHASE.
If talking to a Tanlac representative the An interesting real estate purchase was 
*Nother day. i announced today when it became known

“My entire nervous system has been ! that G- E. Barbour Co., Ltd., had pur 
in bad condition for a long time,” con- j chased the property o e y 
tinned Mrs. McLeUan; and it justjeries in Peel street The transfer was 

seemed impossible for me to find any- made through vV. 
thing that would give me any relief, acted for the purchasers.
My appetite was poor, and I just had ™pnv FN'T'Ti AKCF
to force what little I ate, and my stom- NEW FERRY ,

, , . , ’ .... t 1 The new entrance to the East hideach was in such bad condition- that I nearly completed and
would suffer ternbly every time I ate be £ ^ n ig. the eastern
anything. I never knew what it was side the bui]di openmg from Wat- 
to sleep well, and many times I would ef strcet and will replace the paient 
go through the whole night without entrance which is m the corner. The 
even dosing my eves for sleep. Why, change is being made because the new 
the least noise would upset my nerves ]oeation is regarded as more convenient 
something awful, and I would tremble an(| gjgo because it will be less draughty 
like a leaf. I fell off a lot in weight, an(j wyj make it possible to keep the 
and finally got so weak and run-down wajting rooms more comfortable during 
I was hardly able to walk around in the th> winter. The old entrance will be 
house. I couldn’t do my housework at closed. -.1 "
all, zand it would completely exhaust ' ------------------
me to climb a flight of steps.

“When I commenced taking Tanlac,
I had reached the point where 1 had ac- tracks at the corner of Union and Brus- 
luhlly given up hope of ever getting rid sels streets are being put in place today, 
of those trouble. Well, Tanlac was Wrhen the tracks are completed the city 
just the medicine I needed, for I com- j will be able to proceed with the paving 
iiienced to improve soon after I began ! work at that corner. A little further de
taking it, and I have been getting bet- j lay will be occasioned while the concrete 
ter ever since. I have taken tfyree bot- J foundation is hardening but when that is 
ties so far, and it is simply wonderful I ready the surface will be applied in short

' order and the street will be ready for 
I use. A delay of several weeks has been

:

r XU/#\ /Anderson, who

The gallant Canadian army kept right on 
fighting until five minutes before the Armistice 
was signed.

Thfe last lap of the war for those men was 
indeed a smashing, glorious finish !

While the fighting ended at five minutes to 
eleven on the morning of the eleventh of Nov
ember last year, the war hag not yet ended for 
those of us who stayed at home.

Our “Five Minutes to Eleven” has not yet 
There is a great deal more for us to do, 

before our war job is finished.

There are still heavy demobilization ex
penses to clean up. In a few short months we 

" have brought home the troops that were trans
ported overseas during four years of war-four 
years’ transportation expenses crowded into a 
few months.

, Many millions are still required to complete 
payment of demobilization and for other purely 
military expenditures.

The Victory Loan 1919 which is necessary to meet these 
obligations is the great objective in the last lap for those who stayed 
at home.

r\
m

%#* e
; RAILS ARE HERE z

The curved rails for the street car

4L ix <9.

I he way I have picked up in every way.
Why, all that nervousness has left me . .... ,.~ , .«. * ■*» ««riss^isttsRsessss come.
night. I have a splendid appetite, and 
my stomach is in such fine condition jcorner- 
that I can eat just anything I want 
without suffering the least bit after
wards. I have gained a lot in weight 
and strength and am still gaining. Tan
lac is a wonderful medicine, and as long 
as I live I will praise it for the good 
it has done me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt.)

BUBRADOR LAND 
OF ES01BCES

0\
It r

w>

Dr. Grenfell Says Canada LarK 
Visien—U. S. Eyes en 
Country

Y n «he ;

f ê

I%(Montreal Star.)
“The oft made statement that the 

present population should be removed 
from the coast of Labrador—that such 
a bleak land is not fit for the habitation 
of man—is ridiculous.” So said Dr. Wil
fred Grenfell of Labrador Mission fame 
to the Star this morning.

“If any country has suffered from lack 
of vision it is Canada- It is & pity that 
theorists should imagine that Labrador 
can be discounted as a land possessing 
no future possibilities.”

Dr. wrenfell is here in the interests of 
the great medical mission that serves 
the fishermen of the coast of Labrador 
and Newfoundland. He loves the rocky 
coasts where his work has lain for many 
years and he is an enthusiast on the pos
sibilities of ''development in that coast 
country.

He pointed out what the United States 
had made of Alaska, how American en
terprise had started the reindeer indus
try there and how the export of hides 
and meat was rapidly assuming enor
mous proportions. He instanced the es
tablishment of the bureau of Alaskan 
education. American enterprise was even 
viewing today the prospects that lay in 
Labrador, said Dr. Grenfell, and he 
stated that an American corporation had 
had a survey made of the southern part 
of the country by aeroplane and sea
plane. The aviators from the United 
States had found a natural landing field 
close by the sea. The survey was made 
with a view to establishing pulp and 
paper mills-

The enormous value of the fisheries 
was enough alone to make the Labra
dor and northern, Newfoundland coasts

%SHORT TO 00 UP y
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& *X little. “Daoderine”* 'stops your hair 
coming out and doubles its 

beauty

1
war/*

i A\

The Canadian Corps, during the war, never lost a gun,—never 
retreated and never failed to take an objective

Keeping that glorious record in our minds, and carrying that 
” no surrender ” fighting spirit into the new Victory Loan campaign, 
there can be only one result .—Success, overwhelming and triumphant

When the figures for the Victory Loan 1919 are totalled up, 
the result will show the world that those of us who stayed at home 
have taken another glorious objective on the rpad to our “ Five 
Minutes to' Eleven."
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To stop falling hair at once and rid 
ihe scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of delightful “Dan- 
derine” at any drug or toilet counter 
for a few cents, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
several applications the hair usually 
stops coming out and you can’t find any 
dandruff. Help5 your hair to grow 
strong, thick and long and become soft, 
glossy and twice as beautiful and abun
dant. ________

3, tf IviïiiI /!
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V ictory Loan 1919a tremendous asset to British North 
America. The fish were worth this year, 
said Dr. Grenfell, about three times as 
much as before the war, which was, 
however, somewhat of a failing off from 
last year’s prices.

“Then the water power in the high 
. ... Labrador tableland is immense,” added

Truro, N. S, Oct. 14—Thanksgiving | J)r GrenfeU.„ We haVe no of ^
Day sports were held yesterday alter- sourees. There Ls feedillg ground there 

under the auspices of the as ern for great herds of reindeer and we al- 
A. A. C- The prize winners were. ready lrave the beginning of a herd in 

110 yard dash First, A. Jo. a * those that I brought from Europe.”
Hglifax Y. M- C- A.; second, • • * c Dr. Grenfell believes, like Stefansson, 
Donald, Moncton Y. M. L- / . ime’ j that the produtcion of reindeer meat 
I0l/z seconds- _ M may become a great Canadian industry.

Running broad jump—first, L. Mac- “One difficulty in the way of devel- 
Donald, Pictou A. A. C.; secon , opment is that the boundary between
MacDonald. 19 feet 0/2 inches. Canada and Newfoundland has never

Half mile run—Firet, Char es ’ been settled. You can’t develop a coun- 
Sixth Battalion, C- G. K., Am îers . try you know to whom the coun-
second, S- Nicholls, Eastern A. . -, try belongs. But there is no doubt that
Truro* 2.12%. , , it is a land that it will pay to develop,”

220 yards dash—First, G. L. Chapman, he gaid w
Elmsdale, unattached; second, H. L. Discussing the work of the medical 
MacDonald. Time, 2o seconds. , mission, Dr. Grenfell pointed out that

Tug-of-war, Eastern vs. an e s j worId' was realizing now as never 
Won by Stanfields. Prizes before that every man has a, right to

Quarter mile bicjcle— • m » ! health- The problem of providing medi-
ern, Truro; P. Dewar, ruro, una ac | caj ajd for the tiny fishing communities 

Time, 44/2 secon s. of the coast was the occasion of the
- ds, d5f*^T^1rsti G, L> founding of Dr. Grenfell’s mission. The

man; second, C- ui , ..as ern. , Newfoundland government has given as-
11 seconds. _ .. sis tance in the establishment of hospitals

Mile run—First» A. R. Baker, Hah- a[)d ljfe_saving stations. The general 
fax; second, H. E- MacDonald, Moncton. | scheme js to have littJe hospitals every 
1'iine, 5 26 4-5 seconds. > two or three hundred miles along the

Half mile buy ce m- ng it, o I coast with smaller “life-saving stations.” 
Sydney A. C-; 1 e^ar’ Iliro’ u ! At each of these stations a trained nurse
attached. Time, • - seconc s. i is in charge- She has a ward of two or

440 yards dash- • • cr’ j three beds, a reviving room equipped
fax; Charles Ha , m erst, secon . with baths, and usually a certain amount 

100 yards dash (men, 45 years and Qf cquipment The fishermcn of
over) D. °^CSU.K^ * , the district contribute to the mainten-
Charles .IcLeo , ic i . ance of the life-saving stations, standing

High Jimip-L ^ ^Donald, P,et<^ ; the fulI expcnse in f number of cases
A. A. C*; J* • * * ’ j Two more stations are shortly to be es-
attnehed- a ee î c îes. , tablishcd on the Newfoundland coast.
A "S. t CKfc ■"«>, *;» V- r-H .. » ,»r,y r,

* ; ’ . , ,,n m.. Ql/ of $2,500; m the case of one of themOncynti!e re™y! Eaftem vs. Stanfields the «fermer, have guaranteed 

-Kirst, Ivastern. Time, 4.23; medal annually towards the maintenance.

SPORTS HELD IN TRURO
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
8
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LAPOINTE,SURE AS
CANDIDATE FOR SEAT

SIR WILFRID HELD 

Ottawa, Oct. 14—While the resignation 
of E. Lapointe, member for Kamoumsku, 
is not yet in the hands of the speaker, it 
will be before him soon.' Mr. Lapointe 
intends to ruh in Quebec East and to do 
so will resign his present seat in the 
house. Nominations will take place next 
Monday with voting seven days later.

WHERE’S THE ENTHUSIASM?
Chatham World:—A provincial opposi

tion convention will ‘be held ii^ St. John 
on Thursday, Nov. 6th, to discuss mat
ters of organization and policy, 
delegates from every wrfrd or parish are 
asked for, but any Liberal Conservative 
who may go to St. John to attend will 

probably be welcomed.

SUES FOR $50,000 FOR
BREACH.OF PROMISE

the St Francis de Sales church, Oct. 6, 

by Rev. J. P- Lydon.
To Wed Tomorrow-

The wedding takes place at Oromocto 
Tuesday of Miss Estella Rutledge, 

who for some years was postmistress at 
Oromocto, and John McSorley of Fred

ericton.

New York, Oct. 14—Papers have been 
filed in the supreme court in a $50,000 
breach of promise suit brought by Miss 
Phoebe Albert, an artist’s model, against 
Watler K- Doyle, wealthy club 
insurance broker, who lives at 161 Rem- 

street, Brooklyn. That Miss Albert 
intended to bring such an action became 
known early in September.

Miss Albert declares ,that she made 
Doyle’s acquaintance in April, 1917, and 
that a few weeks later he proposed to 
her. His love, according to the papers, 
was reciprocated and she became en- 

to him. Every time a date for

on
Two

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

man and

I sen
Engagement Announced,

Mr. and Mrs- Charles E. Parker of 
Finder announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Hazel, to Carl Belensky of 
this city. The wedding will take place 

Oct. 22 at Finder

I If you receive a sudden 
I caller or an unexpected in- 
■ vKation you can feel con- 
I fldent of always appearing 
1 at your best In but a few 
1 moments It renders to your 
1 skin a wonderfully pure, 
\ soft complexion that Is 
t\ beyond comparison.

t

Word has been received of the death 
at Cincinnati of Mrs. Winifred Wilkie, 
a former resident of Maugerville. Be
sides her husband, she is survived by 

brothers, Harvey A. Perley, of

\-

ed. two
Maugerville, and Henry, of Carolina, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Dibblee, of New York, 
and Mrs. Hall, of Boston.

100 yar
gaged
their wedding was fixed, Miss Albert al
leges, Doyle found an excuse for post- 

j poning it.
In September, 1917, she says, they 

again plighted their troth and the girl 
declares that to prove her love she 
agreed, at his request, to change her re
ligious faith.

In the following January, Miss Albert 
says, Doyle gave her a diamond engage
ment ring and again promised to marry 
lier soon.

The following month he renewed this 
promise in the presence of his mother, 
the date for tile wedding being set for 
the latter part of the month, she asserts. 
At this time it was agreed, Miss Albert 
alleges, that, as Doyle was expecting tc 
be called to military duty overseas, a 
dispensation should be obtained from his 
church so they might he married with
out the formal publication of the banns.

Miss Albert declares that soon after
ward the dispensation was procured, but 
“the defendant again broke his engage
ment and .again postponed the date of 
the marriage and kept postponing it from 
time to time.”

Miss Albert declares Doyle married

Married in Boston.

Miss Jennie A. Johnston, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston of Lin
coln, N. B., and Wm. H. Murphy, Rox- 
bury, Mass., were united in marriage at

Eat it every meal
if you wish.

steifJ51 It will do you good.

Were speaking ofS

Giape=Nuts$1,500 /CHILDREN love this delightful relish.
And it is one of the most health-

Pri*f„s’ , , ... , ,r „„„v! "Whv Nnrah ” said her mistress “how SS ful of foods. Seville oranges from_J° Manners,1*G. W. V. A., T>uÎo“f. j nice you look in your new dress and hat. |( which it is made are Specially whole-
I hope you will meet all your friends this some and have qualities that are prized
afternoon so that they may see you in K by physicians.

INJURED BY AUTO I your fine clothes.” » ,
Pzra Oawford of 58 Erin street, was “Me friends, mum?” returned No rah. Sold everywhere in glass and large tins.

injured last evening when he was run “What’ll I be wantin, to see them for: Wjs Sales Agent», Harold F. Ritchie & Co., LU„ Toronto
-, bv an automobile, sustaining a’Sure, I dont care to make me friends' j»*. __________ ______________________________________________ ____ _____

broken ankle. He was taken to the Gen- jealou. It’s me enemies I want to meet ïïS33S3gg333S38SSSS&33SSï|
eral Public Hospital. when I’m dressed up. ”

#» »aC
• f. ‘ >? sÜ

Shirriff*
KMMÂÜTI

s the deliciousL. Snook, Truro fire brigade.

wheat and barley food
161 ! Sold by Grocers everywhere? ^

another woman.

NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

)

Keep jov Beofe weKMlght 
fer ten jeers. One eeet ct

Awree the cost ef tearing np 
old, worn material — seres 
the cost ef e new reef.

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd,
KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r
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F» G OU rauds .
Oriental Cream
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\\X DAY CELEBRATEDXT',A mvE
k

Day of Religious Observance and 
Home Re-unions, With Ideal 
Weather For Those Who Fared

\\\
mAbroad

“A Cup
of Rare Delight ”

URAGRANT and full of 
JT flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
•Extra’ in Choice Tea. ’ ’ Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Perfectly pecked in bright lead 
foü and price marked on every

llAt

The first Thanksgiving day since the 
end of the war was gratefully celebrated 
in St John yesterday. It was essentially 
a home day* a day of family reunions, 
apart from the religious aspect of the 
holiday, to which due attention was paid 
at the services in the various churches. 
The weather was ideal and many took 
advantage of it afoot or in motor cars- 
The local theatres had special pro- 

and were patronized to their

7,

//.LSÜm

Xr.
3

-w>1
grammes 
full capacity.

A largely attended united Presbyter
ian thanksgiving service was held yes
terday morning in St. Andrew’s church, 
with Rev. F. ,S. Dowling presiding. Rev. 
Geo. Farquhar read the lesson and of
fered the invocation prayer, while the 
thanksgiving prayer was offered by Rev- 
W. M. Townsend. Rev. H. L. Eisenor 

from it this year Mayor Hayes present- preached an inspiring sermon upon the 
_ nature of the day, its significance at theed diplomas at the rally serv.ce, con- ^ ^ the many reaso„s for

gratulating each on their work, lhose gratitude to God. An offering
to receive diplomas were the following! was taken in aid of the Protestant Or- 
Tlie Misses Muriel Fanjoy, Margaret phans’ Home.
Morrison, Laura Fanjov, Rose Rowley, The Methodists of tlte city united in

a thanksgiving service yesterday morn
ing in Queen square Methodist church. 
Rev. Geo. Morris presided, Rev. G. F- 
Dawson read the, scripture, Rev. Jacob 
Heaney offered prayer, and the sermon 
was preached by Rev. H. Penna. The 
speaker was followed with appreciative 
interest by a large congregation as he 
referred to the bountiful gifts of God 
for which the world had every reason 
to be truly thankful upon this Thanks
giving Day. 
nounced the benediction-

1

X.

L
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
HOLD HILLf DAYS

i m. z
I

IIV
Mollie Lingley, Lillian Maxwell, Dora 
Corbett, Kathleen Blizzard, Anna Alley, 
Edith Brown, Lillian Bromfield, Olive 
Scott, Mrs- Fred Smiler and Stanley 
Irvine.

Officers elected for the coming year 
are as follows:

Superintendents : His Worship Mayor 
R. T. Hayes, S. A. Kirk, A- C. Powers.

General secretary, Charles McConnell.
Assistant secretary, Frank Merrill.
Missionary secretary, Miss Etta M.

<$C2)

É1HA rally of the Sunday school of Port
land Methodist church was held on Sun
day afternoon and proved most success
ful. A. G Kirk, superintendent, pre
sided, and the scriptural reading was 
given by A. C. Powers.
Laughlan preached a thoughtful 
To those entering from the primary to 
the junior class, Bibles were presented 
by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. He also de
livered an able discourse on “The Bible.”

Tiiere is a teachers training class in 
the school and to those who graduated

SayiV

Rev. N. Mc-
sermon.

Rev. ,1. C. Berne pro-

Chiclets !Bell.
Treasurer, A. W. Mclnnis.
Secretary of peroidicals, Thomas Pile- 
Home department: Mrs. J. W. Cal

houn, Mrs. D. White, Miss Jessie Long- 
Superintendent cradle roll, Mrs. Fer-

Memorial Tablet Unveiled.
The harvest festival was held Sunday 

in the Mission church St. John Bap
tist and the sermon was preached by 
Rev. Percy Coulthurst, who took for his 
text the 37th verse of the fourth chapter 
of St. John: “One soweth and another 
reapeth.” He alluded to the bountiful 
harvest, after which he spoke of those 
who had passed away and for whom a 
memorial tablet had been erected and 
was unveiled at the same service. The 
memorial is of polished brass and the 
inscription “Jesu Mercy” and 
neath that “To the Glory of God and in 
honored memory of Bandmaster G H. 
Williams, Wr. O., Sergt- Alex. W. White- 
head, Corp. D. William Ramsay, Pte. 
W. Foster Brown, Pte. Robert E- Ga
briel, Pte. Frank L. Ganter, Pte. John 
R. Leggett, Pte. Howard Logan, Pte. 
Douglas T. Mowery, Pte. Frederick 
Wolfe, Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
members of the church, who laid down 
their lives in the great war, 1914-1919. 
Grant them, O Lord, eternal rest and 
may light perpetual shine upon them.”

A Thanksgiving service was held in 
St Philip’s church Sunday morning and 
evening and was' conducted by Rev. R. 
H- W. Pinkett, who preached in the

@5"'ft.
guson.

Assistant superintendents : Mrs. H. P. 
Breen, Mrs. A- J. Myles, Mrs. A- G 
Powers.

Secretary of social and moral reform, 
Fred Smiler.

I. B. R. A. secretary. Miss 
Brown.

Musical director, W. H. Brom field.
Pianist, Miss Evelyn Huey.
Assistant Pianist, Miss Lillian Brom- 

field.
In Central Baptist church on Sunday 

afternoon the annual rally was well at
tended, with H- S. Wannamaker, super
intendent, presiding, assisted by G A. 
Belyea, honorary superintendent, and C. 
J. Stamers, associated superintendent 
Honorary Deacon AJwood, aged ninety- 
two years, the oldest member of the 
Sunday school, offered prayer, while 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, superintendent of 
the Chinese department, spoke on the 
work being done in that sphere. In the 
programme of the scholars those taking 
part were Misses Eleanor Collins, Jean 
Smith, ltuth Stillwell, Lois Watters and 
boys of Mr. Henderson’s school class.

> *.) cl.►A

ft When you get your change at 
the restaurant counter—

—at the drug store or grocer’s 
—at the cigar store or fruit 

store, hand back the odd nickel and get a yellow- 
and-gold packet of ten Chiclets.

Edith Co

&«•oss &c

munder- C-
SS w■%

THE SEVSN AM PARADE 
A happy company that salutes each 

smiling morn ; tackles the shave and 
eomee through still wearing the smile. 
For there’s no smart—no “rubbing in**

t, speedywith Mennen’s. Just a

B m^nriENS i.fen SHfluma
CRÇflM

«75
Between your teeth break the seal of candy-coating and enjoy the invigorating pep

permint flavor." Note how it refreshes you, sweetens your mouth, drives away thirst.
Chiclets—dainty in size and shape—are gum in its most popular form—“Really 

Delightful.”
In packets, ten for 5e.

“Week-End” packet, 25c.

m >69

/
1 Everywhere. And most stores carry the generous size1

1 -) an Adams product, particularly prepared
11
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CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

Among those from St. John who wif 
attend the annual meeting of the Bapti- t 
Women's Missionary Union in Wolfville, 
N. S-, this week are Mesdames Fuller
ton, D. Hutchinson, N- C. Scott, W. F. 
McIntyre, Alice Estey and G. Deshart-

A. F. Edwards, returned soldier, who 
has been taking vocational training 
study here, has left on his return to 
England to help in the closing or an es
tate in which it is said he has quite an 
interest.

morning from the subject, “The Thanks 
j That Should Be Given to God,” and in 
the evening, “The Promised Seed Time 
and Harvest.” Those who took part in 
the programme were A- Ford, R. H. Mc
Intyre, Frank Me A leer, J. Jackson, Rhoi 
Spencyr and C- H. Hamilton.

With the proceeds in aid of vthe build
ing fund a successful thanksgiving sup- 

held alst night in Tabernacle

K!
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per was 
Baptist church.

A Thanksgiving supper 
Methodist church last evening proved 
most successful. The proceeds are for

in Fairvillex
1

church purposes.PEERLESS garment comes from / ? 
the “tub” almost like new. It M 

“washes” beautifully.
Neither the soft fabric nor the dainty trimmings suffer 
if ordinary care is used in the laundry.
Nor does the garment lose shape thanks to skillful 
tailoring and the high quality of materials used.
That means that a Peerless garment will be comfort
able—fit properly—feel right until it is worn ouL 

Yet Peerless Underwear is moderate in price, 
prisingly low, in fact.
Most good dealers sell Peerless Underwear.

The Peerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by J. R. Moodie & Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

A Wliit
LEAK WHICH CAUSED

LOSS OF WATER SUPPLY
DISCOVERED ON SUNDAY j

The mysterious leak which caused the 
on all the higherloss of water supply 

levels in the city from early Saturday | 
morning was not discovered until Sunday j 

morning. The search had been main- :
J tained steadily, day and night, until the 

located in the fifteen inch

-ME CANADIAN SAIT CO, LlMlTEO^

I
break was 

! main in Brussels street? near Hanover. ; 
! Repairs were completed and the service 1 
j restored to normal by eight o’clock last 
I evening. The water had been escaping 
| from the broken pipe which was split al- 
! most its entire length and had been flow
ing awray through the sewers. C. C. Kirby 
district engineer of the C. P. R. rendered 
valuable assistance to the water depart
ment in the work of locating the leak.

of St. Vincent’s 
instruct-

In the auditorium
school on Sunday afternoon 
ive address on Catholic social service 
was given by Miss Kaherine Greany to 
the members of the Girls’ Guild. Miss 
Greany leaves today for Ix>yola College, 
Montreal, to resume her studies in so-

Sur-

cial economy-

THE

HOODIE’1 \ /,

“CEETEEW^
THE PURE WOOL > ^--------------- cX

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

ASK YOUR DCAL£R TO SHOW YOU
& \
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Look for the 

Sheep on 
every garment.s. MADE ONLY BY

^^j^jTheCJumbull ComoanuofGalt.Limited^’^!'^For Women—Children—Infants
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'THERE’S nothing like a Cremonaphone 
these dark fall evenings to brighten 

up the home life.

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
Whether its brisk, snappy onesteps," 

vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

$1.25 a week will make you the 
owner of a Cremonaphone. Come and 
see us for particulars.

A i

u

I
Amherst Pianos, Limited

7 MARKET SQUARE 1
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a. th^
this caused some prolonged protesting finish the bout and outfought his op 
on the nnrt of the High School boys, hut ponent from them ,
the decisions made by Mr. Cooper were round Sherman floored I,anglers and hud 
the decisions maaf -' . , !, , him in a bad way in- the ninth and
upheld by those familiar wUh «te rules ^ rs great game-

ness, and it was discovered after the 
bout that he had fought the three last 
rounds with an injured arm and hand.

In the preliminary Pete Green defeat
ed Brown.

closed yesterday at the conclusion of 
held in Glace Bay. The free-for-

of the contestants wanted to continue 
play until a score was made, but sec
tion frmrteen of the rules governing the 
interscholastic league states that a tie 
game shall count one point for each team 
and is not to be palyed off unless a tie 
for the championship forces them to do 
so. Both teams played well, although 
both made the fatal mistake of indivi
dualism and it was a rare tiling to see 
the ball passed out to the ends. A fea
ture of the game was the kicking of the 
St. John High School fullback, who 
staved off what looked like impending 
defeat on more than one occasion. He 
is a steady cool player and gives prom
ise of developing into a clever fullback. 
The work of the other boys was also 
good and all shared in the applause- 

As js customary at the beginning of

RI NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

races
all went six heats and was won by 
Tonita C.; best time 2-20. The 2-20 trot 
and pace was won by Loleta Directumxn 
straight heats; best time 2.191/2- The 
2.30 trot and pace was won by Lottie 
Ax worthy, three out of four heats ; best 
time 2-26V2.

In the eighthon.

M
whose sympathies were 
team. The local scrim were playing the 
three line formation and got the ball out 
yell at times, but they need a lot more 
practice before they can perfect this 
style. At times it was a case of every' 

for himself and they formed a

Continuation of Our Sixth Anniversary Celebration

Grand Circuit at Atlanta.
The 2.05 pace, the feature of the grand 

circuit meet in Atlanta. Ga., was won 
by Grace Direct in straight heats; best 
time 2.02%. The 2.12 pace was cap
tured by Home Fast, driven by Pop 
Geers, two out of three heats; best time 
2.04y*. Ixm Todd won the 2.09 class 
trot in straight heats; best time 2.11.

220 Southern 
horses’ pace in straight heats; best time 
2.13%.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, JACK 
/ HOLT, TULLY MARSHALL

And Brilliant Supporting Players 

IN MAX MARGIN'S GREAT PLAY

man
semi-circle around the Rothesay scrim, 
shoving for all they were worth.

The Rothesay boys played one quar
ter behind the scrim and another in a 
position which might be termed the fly
ing quarter. This proved quite effective 
in defensive play, but did not seem to 
be of much avail on the offensive.

The St. John quarters made frequent 
breaches by playing ■ off side and the 
Rothesay quarter was guilty of picking 
the ball out of the scrim. However, on 
the whole the game was good and keen
ly contested.
RING.

FOWLING. No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Wins Roll-Off.
Hartley Wheaton won the roll-off on 

lie Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening with 
i score of 110.

["RAP SHOOTING.

CHEATING CHEATERS
Effie Direct won the

A Broadway Sensation for Two Years

ONE OF THOSE CHARMINGLY GOWNED AND 
MANLY-MEN NEW YORK PRODUCTIONS

People who visit larger cities know this play to be one 
the "sell-out" shows of two seasons past and now 

to s«* it In St. John will be a rare treat.

St. John Team Wins.
O. J. Killam and J. L- McAvity of 

his city won the two-man trap shooi
ng championship of the maritime prov- 
iceS, W’hich was held in Halifax yes- 
erdr%. They totalled ninety-one points 
ut ii a possible hundred. St. John also 

,n the five-man team shoot, defeating 
lalifax by one point, 110 to 
villam won the individual championship, 
treating 98 birds out of 105. 
terry of this city won the twenty-five 
,ird event, breaking twenty-four.

FOOTBALL.
East End vs. Refineries. It might save you 

money on your cigars.
East End will play the Sugar Refiner

ies on ndxt Saturday afternoon on the 
East End grounds. .

*
Bouts in Montreal

Montreal, Oct. 14—Andy Russell of 
Cornwall stepped out of his class when 
he went against Jimmy Duffy of Lock- 
port, in the feature , bout at Monument 
National last night. Russell won sever
al bouts in military tournaments. Rus
sell shaped up well for the first round, 
but in the second Duffy smothered Rus
sell's punches and landed rights and lefts 
to his head almost at will. To save 
Russell from punishment. Referee Le
page stppped the bout, which gave Duf
fy a technical knockout. ,

In the semi-wind up, Sherman out
pointed Langlers. Langlers had the 
shade on Sherman, and held his own 
until Sherman struck a foul blow in the 
early stages of the fourth round. Lang-

East Enders Win. TUX] IRK GAINING 
OR'tEVERY DAY
itiessf brands of - Virginia 
4P Ganada today—but 
BfcMiere. One of these

7c for an alone one.A team from the East End Play
grounds Association and one from the 
Great War Veterans’ Association played 

of association football on the 
afternoon

109. O. J

British Govt. Weekly, Topics of the Day 
and Mutt and JeffH. W.

25c. for four.a game
East End grounds yesterday 
and resulted in a win, for the former 
team by a score of 2 to 1. The gain.' 

wel contested and proved quite ex-

however, is the 
teon their place 
^■ond nothing 

have tried 
it to be a 
s always 
y’re always 
ght That . r-

Erie
iTHLETIC. ST. JOHN DOG SHOWthoi] All good dealers.Meet Held at Truro. was

citing.
d< Movies of Winners and 

Owners In Wednesday’s
Canadian' Pictorl al

A successful athletic meet was held 
n Truro yesterday. The grand aggre
gate was won by L. McDonald of the 
>ictou Athletic Club, who took four sil- 
■er ÿups.

Rothesay and High School Tie.

The St. John High School football 
team and that from Rothesay Collegiate 
School played a tie-game on the Rothe- 

Saturday afternoon. Two

Ol.ENS, BROWN A RICHBT 
St John, N. B. I

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

o store, ask ; 
ill convince,

>
1hTHE TURF. ttesay campus on 

twenty-minute halves were played, but 
neither side was able to score. Some

V

I
Races at Sydney.

Cape Breton’s harness racing season Si

A

Mail Orders Filled.
LEO HOYT TRIO

A Lively Comedy Skit—“JUST FOR FUNMEN'S UNDERWEAR WEEK
AT OAK HALL

}

Vfcr The Carmens
Novelty Jugglers and Hoop 

Rollers

Tabor and Green
Comedy Songs, Chat and 

Piano .

•vW,

J DANCING DORANSAll This Week Will be Devoted to a Special Showing of Fall and
Winter Underwer for Men

All Weights All Sizes All Prices
WE ARE READY to help you protect 

summer to winter is too often accompan- yourself — and Eire particularly calling 
ied by numerous colds and other forms of thig fact to your attention, by a grand

''sickness, due, in many instance tci man s week of all our various lines
delay m protecting h.mself wrth the prop- show, ^ underw=ar.

J * Novelty Dancing and Singing Oddity Direct From the Palace 

Theatre, New York

Serial Drama
“Perils of Thunder 

Mountain”
Little Jerry

“A Mite of Mirth”THE TRANSITION PERIOD from 8?

!■’ f
Y

ÏÀ’‘•fcfyunderwear. LVVI'
m* 4WOOL UNDERWEAR IS SCARCE and although we have accumulated asuffi-

toCgo around—-soîtisUPT<O YOU to take fuTl advantage o Û 

and procure your favorite brand NOW before it is sold out.
Here are catalogued only a few of our numerous lines—when these are sold they 

cannot be duplicated at the mills. So make sure of yojirs this week. .

I

kdis special opportunity

The LYRIC
TODAY

Lyric Musical Comedy Co.
------  Present ------

‘The Bogus Nobleman* 
Always a Good Show! 

MATINEE _____

UNIQUE-Today
MARY PICKFORD

“DADDY LONG LEGS”
Just a Small Advance in Price for 

This Feature Production.

Penman’s MakeStanfield’s Make
$1.25 to $2.50 per gar. 

2.25 per gar.
Merino Shirts and Drawers........
Fine Caslimere Shirts and Drawers 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers .... 2.55 to 3.85 per gar. 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, heavy, .. . 3.75 to 4.00 per gar. 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,,

Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, brushed back, $2.00 per gar.
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.......................  2*75 per gar.
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, medium

weight........................»............................. ; • ‘ ’
Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 4.25 per gar. 
Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers, medium

weight, ...................................................y ;, 1*50 per gar.
“Truro Mills” Shirts and Drawers, heavy ribbed 2.25 per gar. 
“Truro Knit” Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight "2.50 per gar. 
“Red Label” Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 3.50 per gar. 
“Blue Label” Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, 4.00 per gar. 
“Black Label” Shirts and Drawers, heavy

weight, ...........,........................ .. • • .................
Fine Knit Combinations, brushed back,.............
Fine Knit Combinations, heavy weight,.............
Fine Knit Combinations, medium weight,.........
Fine Knit Combinatons, Silk and Wool,...........
Fine Knit Combinations, heavy weight,.............
“Red Label" Combinations....................................
“Blue Label” Combinations..................................

ON FLIGHT FROM FRANCE
TO FAR-OFF AUSTRALIA

Issy, Les Moulineaux, France, Oct 14- 
Aviator Poulet started this morning on 
his flight to Australia._____________

3.75 per gar. SENIOR 1. M. C. I. BOEING 
LEAGUE TO START TONIGHT4.00 to 4.25 per gar.heavy, ................................................

Kriit Shirts and Drawers, Red 
Wool .................

Fine
.. .................................................................. 2.00 to 225 per gar.

Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers .... 1.35 to 1.75 per gar.
Fleeced Lined Combinations.................
WOLSEY — England’s best — Shirts

and Drawers ................. ,................. 4.50 to 5.60 per gar.
WATSON'S—Fine Ribbed Combina

tions ..................................................... 2.00 to 3.00 per suit
Watson’s Brpshed Back Combinations 3.50 per suit
Watson’s Heavv Weight Combinations 5.00 to 6.00 per suit 
TURNBULL'S CEETEE — Pure

4.50 to 5.00 per gar.

McGoorty Knocks Out Balzac.
Paris, Oct 12—At the re-opening of 

Wonderland last 
Goorty, American middleweight, knock
ed out Balzac, his French opponent, but 

disqualified for having struck a

The Y. M. C. L Senior Bowling Lea- 
tonight at eight o’clock, 
The teams opening the 

the Swans, captained by J.

2.75 per suit gue will open 
daylight time, 
league are 
McNulty and the Eagles, captained by

Philip Fitzpatrick.

Other games

evening Eddie Mc-

was 
foul blow.

scheduled for the week
Wins Marathon in Halifax.

The Herald’s ten-mile road race, which 
— : held yesterday in Halifax, was won 
by Alfred Hodgers or Halifax. Time, 
fifty-seven minutes and forty-five sec
onds.

5.00 per gar. 
4.00 per suit
5.50 per suit 
7.00 per suit 
9.00 per suit
8.50 per suit 
7.00 per suit 
8.00 per suit

are:
Wednesday—Autos vs. Hawks. 
Thursday—Falcons vs. Robins.
Friday—Owls vs Sparrows.
Tn the weekly roll-off last night Hart- 

score of 110.Içy Wheaton won with aWool Shirts and Drawers 
Turnbull’s Special Sizes for Stogt Men 4.50 to 5.00 per gar. 
Turnbull’s Ceetee Pure Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, heavy weight,................. 4.00 to 5.00 per gar. OVID®3 Big Specials for This Week Only
Men’s Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, natural color
H^y Ribbed Wool Shirts’ and Drawers, made from Canadian wool, unshrinkable. «11 $2 , „ „„ Karment

stand the hardest of usage..............................................................- .. . -i......................... h
, MEN'S UNDERWEAR SHOP—STREET FLOOR

il
K2
ir/jA

Specially Priced $U7 per garment 
Specially Priced 229 per garment mThe Utmost 

in CIGARS
M-4

Now Made
• • • IN • • e

Two Sizes
Boys’ Underwear / mmMerino Shirts and Drawers, sizes 22

to 32,......................... .............. ;------
Wool Combinations, fine ribbed, sizes 26

to 32,......................... ............ -,..........
Wool Combinations, fine ribbed, sizes 22

to 32,...................................... ............
Fleeced Lined Combinations, sizes 24 

to 32, ...................................................

Wool Shirts and Drawers, fine ribbed,
sizes 26 to 32,............... ....................

Wool Shirts and Drawers in grey, sizes
22 to 32,...............................................

Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, sizes
24 to 32...............................................

Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, med
ium weight, sizes 22 to 32,.............

m.75 per gar. 

3.25 to 3.60 per suit 

2.65 to 4.00 per suit 

1.85 per suit

$1.10 to $1.40 per gar.

1.25 to 1.60 per gar.

.90 per gar.

.75 per gar.

Two Great Big Specials

BOYS' SHOP—4th FLOOR

mm16©m
Ë 6Émm
ptfi

mi
Standard
“OVIDO”
Qualitym m

mi
Y/<iA Blend of Selected 

Havana, Mild, Mel
low, Fragrant.(! Scovil Bros., Limited 

King Street
CLUB SELECTIOK 
2 for 2 Set»

DEMOCRAT
ipetsOAK HALL Eastern Canada's Llvest Store

(
L*.

POOR DOCUMENT

6

L J

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne

in
“DARING HEARTS”

Marie Walcamp in “THE RED GLOVE” 
Coming Wed. and Thurs.

Anita Stewart in “From Headquarters”

:li
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inPAi NFWS inventor, nativeLUbAL I'm 0f ST j0()N m
HIS OLD HOME TODAY Ready-to-Wear Hats

A large variety of models of unusual smartness, developed 
in simple, but striking materials, tastefully shaped, and all of 

them exceedingly becoming.

FURTHER REDUCTION 
A further reduction of staff in the No. j 

7 district depot at the armonries is to 
take place soon. Of the four officers and 
twenty-four other ranks now on the staff 
at the present time fifty per cent of them j 
will be struck off strength. William E. Shaw Here on His 

GOOD ADVICE Wav to Boston After Visit to
To prevent delay in handling oats, feed J

and flour for points in the maritime prov- ; Nova Scotia
inces it is suggested by the railways that ____________
such supplies should be brought in be
fore December 1. In addition to heavy j st John was visited today by one of 
local and lumbering requirements this her sons wilo has achieved fame in the ; 
fall, it is expected that there will be a W(>rid Qf science—William E. Shaw, a | 
heavy tonnage of food stuffs and other noted inventor who has been one of the | 
supplies for export to European coun- staff of the famous Edison. Mr. Shaw 
tries, hence the above advice. was born at Queen Square here. It is j

fifteen years since his last visit to the j 
FREDERICTON HOSPITAL city. He has been on a visit to Nova j

The board of medical consultants from Scotia, including Halifax. He came from 
militia headquarters, Ottawa, are in the latter city this morning and will 
Fredericton today investigating the case ieave for Boston tonight. Wm. B. 
of each patient in the New Brunswick Smith of this %ity is an unde of Mr. 
military hospital With a view to closing Shaw.
the hospital if the summing up of the Mr, Shaw, lately connected with the 
situation will warrant such a decision. Thomas Alva Edison Laboratories at 
The board is composed of specialists each West Orange, New Jersey, has by eon- 
in his own branch of the profession and œntration and study overcome the diffi- 
all are prominent medical men from van- culties which surround those who cannot 

parts of Canada. , hear. He is an adept in the art of lip
I reading and is an inventor of some note. 

FUNERALS j Although he received his education in
The funeral of Mrs. William J. Irwin Hartford, Conn, Mr. Shaw is a Canadian 

took plhce this afternoon from her late ;;n(j was Born in St. John. When he re- 
residence, Millidgeville. After a short turns to Boston he will open laboratories i 
service at the house the body was taken a{ Bis own where he plans to work on j 
to St Clement’s church Vhere service was several inventions requiring more minute J 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. Inter- detail.
ment was made in FemhilL Among Mr. Shaw’s latest efforts which ;

The funeral of H. Elvin Dalton took have reached the market, are devices ; 
place this afternoon from his late resi- which appeal particularly to those who | 
de nee, 118 St James street Service was cannot hear and they include a talkless 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole, assisted telephone, a ringless door bell and a pil- ! 
by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlan and inter- ; ]ow shake, the latter being of particular ; 
ment took place in the Church of Eng- juse to the deaf who have a tendency to j 
land burying ground. Relatives acted as oversleep. It renders sleep impossible by 
pallbearers. The floral tributes received ! shaking the pillow until the sleeper is ’ 

beautiful and numerous. ‘ aroused. Mr. Shaw has fixed his eyes on
aviation as the great endeavor of tfie 

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES century and has recently perfected an in- 
.„ , , - . , . . —ccivwi a CODV ventton which he believes will be of great

of^e^dgmlit/f the Board of Rail- val^p the air and wh=ch’ "hile doinS 

way Commissioners, dismissing the com- particularly deadly work, will[ minimise
Dlafnt of the Canadian Manufacturers’ tht,d“"frJ° 1avl,a‘or and machine, 
plaint oi uie ■ -, 16o „nd Mr. Shaw’s latest invention consists of
Association agai ^ a device fdr discharging bombs or tor-
the matter of relie ng fv/^failnre to pedoes, and which may be attached to ; 
ies from resPonstblW/^IT^n"f anv airplane in such a manner that the!

^S^Tttad the cogitions of con-' torpedo wiil drop on ^y âesired target j
tracfwiü, telegraph «y-J-taP— T^rZ
sZr2”^deL, ammdment ™ sought to sists of a small bomb carrying au-fdane, j
^order providing pcnalri^ithenrio, ^Tbe

In réponse to an enquiry r^ectang ^ & ^ ^ a ^ airplane and is
no.T^e rrer5lIw. office denartinent ad- controlled by an operator and capable of

.rramement vdvtiig seel of cord, one end of which
the excepbon of five or six is att£hJdto the bomb carrying device!

manufacturers here for the sale of their ^ ^ ^ theSbomb which then j

XfSffStlSSSS?d*~ 2»
i change at will the course from vertical I 
to horizontal.

f
Each Hat is stylishly trimmed with natty bows, buttons.

All in good quality Silk Velvet inSome have plush tops.
combination colors. Every Hat is smart and rightblack and 

in style.w \
X All At One Special Price, $9.75i

m.
CHILDREN’S HATS

combination colors, in shapes of every 
Trimmed with streamers, bows and

In Velveteen, Velvet, Plush, Velour, in solid or 
kind to suit the small, the medium or grown-up child, 
fancy ribbons. A really choice showing of Children's Headwear.

Priced at $5.25Our Collection of 
Autumn Millinery

OUS

MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO., LIMITED
is commendably extensive and portrays the latest ideas 
of the foremost designers. On account of our large 
volume of business, you will find our prices most at
tractive—quality considered.

The Glenwood Range has won the Hearty Endorse
ment of nearly 5,000 St. John Housekeepers

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN, surrounded by hot
air‘chambers, is under perfect control and can be evenlyheatedto 
the moderate temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake, 
or quickly advanced to the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

This is made possible by the Glenwood balanced 
and the Patent Glenwood Indicator that accurately registers the heat 
already in the oven and tells at a glance whether to open or close 
the sliding air valve. It’s so plain and simple a child can understand.

Call and see them and you will understand more about why a 
GLENWOOD Range “Makes Cooking Easy."

BEST QUALITY TAILORED PRESSED SILK 
BEAVER HATS

Made Just Like a Man's Silk Hat—Just the One of Each Style.

Nwere

% damperoven

Hudson Seal 
Coats

Quality Plus Style

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545.D. J. BARRETT, stJohn,n.b.

Heating Stoves For the Balance of Week Only

Silver Moons.
Oaks, Hot Blasts,
Wood Box Stoves.

Special 10 Per Cent. Dtscoant on

Oct. 14/19.ALL THIS WEEK IS

Men’s Underwear Week 
at Oak Hall

We Invite You to Compare Our 
Prices

IWe are today showing the larg
est assortment of these garments 
in Eastern Canada, and our prices 
are the lowest.

n

PRICES RANGE FROM
$270.00 to $650.00

This week is set aside to introduce our complete Xweighî! all 
Fall and Winter Underwear. Here you will find all weights, a 
sizes, all prices. Whatever you want in Underwear will be foun 

here this week.

i xj
CIGARETTES DEARERF. S. Thomas - - - - - -  TW™ ANNIVERSARY

The price of brands of cigarettes which I ____________

l!7r'i raiT-l 'to'CighLn '.-ri'' .’rLkai-t. 1 The Rle.s.nl'Point Sund.y School 
ÎLTXÏÏ?» KVÎBt i H.= C.I,b,.»on
day, but the news was received here -----------------
Snly this nromtaff.a*" j On last Sunday the Pleasant Point 
L^Cst of ma Jfacturing cigarettes. ! Sunday schoof observed its twenty-first

"tjtjb «ttkwsaftaPr.1 . * . nn.La„ i penntendent gave a history of the school,half cents on each package- Ywenty-one “ears ago a little band of

..... ..a n.|IP iiiiitTpnn people started Sunday school in a small

WITH THE BIG GAME HUNTERS ££££%%
-----------  were enabled to build a large hall and

A great many hunters were in the now have an attendance of from fifty to j 
woods up river yesterday. Benjamin sixty,
Carson, above Public Landing, got a At the service on Sunday there were | 
moose on Saturday with a 38-inch spread ninety-six present. A very pleasing and ; 
of «oilers, with ten prongs- While a important fact in connection with the ?™ a?tZ L/?ngPwafout with a ; school is the fact that Carey Black has j 
party a week ago looking for big game been superintendent during the twenty-j 
to the woods far back, two deer came one years. A very interesting programme r
E55tssçvffârs*
tag saw five deer in the old ™*a^d/ t/ choir,-“Does Jesus Carer” speech 
an unoccupied farm. Very little game b' H Arbo; duet by Misses Ella and 
has been secured, however, in that sec- , ' lyJa Hnmm .-Qh That Will be 
tion. The party already referred to saw G*loryv. readjng by Mrs. Knox; chorus,— 
in the deep woods a path to a lake that Mrs Knox> Mrs. Hamm, Mrs. Small and 
had been made by moose going to and , Misg ^ Hamm,—“Lord I’m Coming 
from the lake, but beyond the tracasjHome”; treasurer’s report,—Miss Ella 
they saw nothing- , Hamm ; selection by choir,—“What Will

------------------ - "" " 1 You do With Jesus?”; speech by George
Éstey; duet,—Miss E. Hamm and Harry 
Straight, “Dwelling in Beulah Land."

Some very interesting questions on the 
Scripture were asked by the superintend- 

.. . . r. i , ent and answered by the scholars. A
There Are 287 Candldltes W rield, closing prayer was offered by Elias Kier-

» , j. o r, , , ■___stead and the school separated after sing-
IDeluding Strong Kepresentabon ing ..God Be With You Till We Meet

i Again”

THREE BIG SPECIALS IdKB,539 to 545 Main Street

Heavy P..
Made from Canadian

{ mper gar.

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

gar. •;

HCaVW^jl!^ui^shrinkaH^!rwiir”tan^r^E^fiSar<:iest^T -age

Specially Priced for Underwear Week, $2.79 per gar.Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

See Page 11 For Complete Announcement,

OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYSNOTE
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET ^OAK HALL

1 assTwexm

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.
■■aiMHmii

440 Main St.

After the Show, Have a

The Growth of our Business 
Lies in VALUE Offered !

Savory Hot Supper /

at THE ROYAL GARDENS
our new menu, cookedA real tasty repast, selected from 

ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.
nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv-

There areOur business didn’t just happen to grow, 
several good, sound reasons why we have grown to be leadersONTARIO ELECTIONS )Drop to This Evening at The

1Royal Hotel in the furniture business.
The most visible reason is right here on our 

namely: Better Furniture at Satisfactory Prices.
But behind this stands our reputation—the good will w

Garden Cafe !floor;
Canada Food Board License 10-162

.have created. , . ■ .
We have always made it a point to do more than juslef Farmers

SOLDIERS’ VOTE IN THE 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

sell Furniture. . 1
We have always given to our customers quality, work-l

maI1STherefore, our store makes an especial appeal to all who ^
seek the better in furniture. .. ,

Showing a particularly attractive and complete line ot 
Comfy Easychairs at present—low priced, too.

Toronto, Oct. 14—Two hundred and 
eighty-seven candidates are in the field 
for the Ontario legislature. Of these,
101 are Conservatives, seventy-two Lib
erals, sixty United Farmers, ten Labor
and United Farmer., twenty-three In- . . ,
dependents, and twentv-one Labor can- i Throughout the municipalities in the 
dictates. Even not counting the joint province there is speculation as to wheth- 
u. F. O.—Labor candidates in ten in- er soldiers can vote in the municipal el- 
stances, the United Farmers’ showing of ections to be held in the near future. I he 
candidates is very large and spells act governing the municipal elections is 
trouble for many of the old line politi- different from that governing the provm- 
cians. Ten constitutencies are without dal and federal elections. By the fol- 
govemment candidates. lowing special act passed this year in the

There are six independent candidates, Legislative Assembly in h redencton, sol- 
five soldiers, two Independent-Conserva- diers under the provisions of the act may 
tives two Independent-Liberals, two vote: “Notwithstanding anything con- 
Socialists three anti-prohibitionists, and tained in any act of assembly, every male 
William Froudfoot, Sir Adam Beck and person of the age of twenty-one years,

being a British subject and not otherwise 
legally incapacitated, shall be entitled to 

WOUNDED GERMAN vote at any bitv town or municipal elec-
SOQALIST LEADER tion, held during the present year or

HAS BECOME WORSE, within one year after January 1, succeed-,
. , , ine the date of the declaration of peace, 

Berlin, Oct. 14—(By the Associated jfBhe shaU have served in the Canadian | 
Press)—'The condition of Hugo Haase, Expedition(, Forces, or in the Britisli 
the leader of the Independent Socialists, arm Qr Qn home service during the war . 
Who was wounded last week when fired was> at the time of his enlistment, a 
upon as he was about to enter a meet- bofia fi(k aident and domiciled in the 
tog of the national assembly, has be- provjnce of Ncw Brunswick, and is at the 
come worse, blood poisoning symptoms tinu. of tendering his vote, bona fide
having developed. resident and domiciled in tl ...

or municipality in which his vote is ten- 
POLAR LAND TOWED i dered; provided that no person discharg-

INTO HALIFAX TODAY, ed from service because of mis-conduct 
, „ 'shall he entitled to vote under and by

Halifax, Oct. 14—The ste.a™^ virtue of this section and further provid-
nack arrived this morning with the dis- ^ t[)at at tjnje 0f tendering his vote^i 
abled steamer Polar Land in tow. Both jf called UDOn to do so, if discharged lie 

of the United States Shipping Board sha]1 his discharge papers.
This act is taken from Chapter 57 of 

the Acts of Assembly, 1919.

s

91 Charlotte Street

The Hot Drink Mrs. j. c. Sears, Ottawa West.

is the Making of the Lunch Another
The cold lunch, it has been stated, often lays the foundation 
for indigestion. A drop of piping hot coffee, tea, cocoa, or 
soup goes a long way to make the lunch tasty and more easfly 
digestable. And you can have that hot drink so easily by 
providing yourself with one of our

“UNIVERSAL" VACUUM BOTTLES
which keep liquids steaming hot for 24 hours, and keep drinks 
ice cold 72 hours. In “Universal” Vacuum Bottles you 
have all the best features of the more expensive bottles of the 
kind,' and some improvements besides- >et, Universal 

Vacuum Bottles are

Anniversary Sale
Of Benefit to the Kiddies

On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYcity, town

Tweed or Curdu-Mothers may have the Kiddies fitted with 
roy Hat For $1.00 Only.

a

These Hats are selling here and elsewhere, daily, origin
ally for $1.50 and $1.75; so for these Two Days You Save 
50c. or 75c.

not expensive
compared with others kinds. The same

“UNIVERSAL” LUNCH BOXES
(Illustrated Above)

is true of are
fleet.

Mr. Turgeon’s Question.

alec's Limited
CALL AND SEE THEM I Ottawa Oct 14—O. Turgeon, M. P., BOYS ESCAPE, i

fo^ Gloucester, N. B„ has given notice' Three boys
1 that lie will ask in the commons as to the Boy’s Industrial Home, on Su d j. | 
îhe total cost of the Guelph Novitiate The matter has been placed in the hands 

inquiry. of the P»lice-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

1

POOR DOCUMENT

For
$1.00
Worth $1.75

For
$1.00

Worth $1.50

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 

too.

YOU
HAVE A COLD
Rexall Cold Tablets, taken according to directions, will 

give prompt relief. We have sold them for years and know 

that they can be relied upon.

WE
HAVE A CURE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John- N- B.The S»iaU Store

!

a ■<*v

the house furnisher

I:
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